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FRANK VRYDER’S VIEWS.

Returned Clondyker Does Not t., .
There is Much Danger of hlnk 

Starvation.!

011 I u Seattle, Sept. 15.-HoPe for those wh, 
have friends m the Clondyke is held ° 

l by Frank Cryder, who came out on ,i. ‘ 
Humoolt, having spent nve Lare 

in the Yukon, tie does not believe* t-h 
i there will oe any deaths from atarvsvv 

. though he admits that food will k ’ 
*“ 1 scarce. Cryder says that the lack r 

! shelter is à more serious condition eon 
! fronting the miners in the gold belt th 
! starvation. Lna°

“Do not

out
steamer

’’ said he, “that
t . , there this winter

-en 1 am simi>ly stating these facts to en 
courage those who have friends in ,7 

ary north.’’ n the
Cryder declared that $25,000,000 win 

be taken out this winter from claims 1 
lives Bonanza and Eldorado creeks v..vn11 
t of | from the Birch, Miller and Munook di 
osed : triots trill be washed about $200.000 *' 
g. l John E. Lancaster, a representative 
ture~i the -Chicago-Ala ska Gold Mining q0 1 
inis- ! I,any- ‘s i" the city making preparations' 
king for a winter trip to Dawson City sf 
ould , Lancaster will leave Seattle on October 
was 10th with a party of ten men and 10 non 

. j pounds of provisions. Ho expects to' en 
I ter Dawson City with colors flvine L'

. . ; the heart of winter. ‘ “ nlical j
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Discuss the Overcrowding of Schools 
and Make Arrangements 

for Relief.
the !
of !

will

ived ! 
will' ;; Will Appoint an Additional Teacher 

’ and Divide Up an Over
crowded Class.

pan y 
gas 

lises, 
was

to
■ted The board of school trustees held a

tary
con- ! special meeting yesterday afternoon to 

j discuss airangements for the relief of 
j the congestion at some of the city 

The matter was brought up by 
t ex- j a letter from Principal A. B. McNeil, of 
Iding j the North Ward1 school, complaining of 
rain, j 
cost :

j “funds were lacking, he would manage 
, j to worry along as they were.” At the 
... j request of one of the members of the 

77,n ! board, the secretary then read a state- 
: the 1 mfcnt sbo»ving now the board stood 

financially. It is as follows:

rake, 
that I schools

the crowded condition of his school.
“If,” however, Mr. McNeil said,

s re- ] 
city j EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURE.

$38,490 
23,161

Teachers’ salaries estimate 
Expended, eight months .., for j 

isked j 
them I 
The 
am- 

-ssrs.

$15,329
Four months appropriation, at $3,074 12,296

Balance

$ 3,033Balance ............................................
ORDINARY EXPENDITURE

$10,400 00 
5,273 77

Estimate
Expended

ctors
the

lould $ 5,126 23Balanceik.
Mr. McNeil in his letter suggested 

that another teacher be secured, as at 
present one class had as many as seven
ty pupils, and that was too many to al
low of good work.

Principal McNeil’s letter asking for 
another teacher, was in the hands of 

t ie the board, and bad been deferred for 
future action, before the proposition to 
distribute Spring Ridge school was 
made. The over-crowding for the re
lief of which another teacher is needed 
occurs in the two lowest grades of the 
North Ward school; while the corre- 

lerty. spending grades of Spring Ridge school 
1 that
en be I tending at the latter school, 
ot be

littee.
?er.

; sur
in his 
■eived

taiim- 
. Me
in. it
lassed 
Isition 
le the

not distributed, but were still at-

T -ustoe Belyea pointed out tl at the 
st lay i enrollment increased each- year, and he 
n ex- I moved that a competent teacher be ap- 
liateiy ! pointed at once, at a salary of not less 
No in- ! than $50 per month. Trustee Hall see- 
*,.j] on j ended this motion, and it was carried.

may 
t sys-

Tnistee Belyea then brought up t.ie 
matter of the buying of books, 
man. he said, had that day come to him 

, j complaining that his children had been 
n 1 r moved to another school, but were still 

in the same grade, vet they were asked 
This the trustee

One

«•stood 
Impart 
panent 
tv that

to buy new' books, 
thought was absurd.

Superintendent Eaton said that as 
he c-ould find out, teachers’ of the

books.
ot p»ay j far as

i same grade were using the same 
work Tnistee Yates asked that an examina- 

aanent tion into the matter be made by the en- 
would tk rintendent, and a report sent to the 
Baum- ! board.

Mr. Eaton said he had already called 
a meeting of teachers to discuss tin» 
subject, and he would be able to report 

j fullv on the matter in a few days.
The appointment of teachers was dé

fi rred for a week.
Superintendent Eaton said that all ar

rangements for seating had been made 
for any change the board might make, 
and the new teacher could take the class 
in hand at a moment’s notice. ,

The board then adjourned until Mon
day evening next.

coun- 
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“My boy come~bome from school one 
day with his hand badly lacerated ana 
bleeding, and suffering great pam, f 

, says Mr. B. J. Schall, with Meyer Bros. 
m rh,‘ ; Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the 
R"Ts r-1 wonnd and applied Chamberlain’s Fain 
objec- Ba]m freciy. AU pain ceased and In a 

j r- mark ably abort time it healed with 
V Aid. I leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains, 
"ended swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
iat the medicine or prescription equal to^it. >- 
in an- 1 consider it » household necessity, 
ion of For sale by all druggists. Langley 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
le until toria and Vancouver. -
ll street 
[’ letter

iat the

WANTED.
1

, Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her
11 flown and Reign,” has captured the Brltlsn 
ted. de- pire. Extraordinary testimonial» ttom‘ Jg 
nd great men; send for copy free. of

■ ildingf. 1 ot Lome aays, "The best popular y
L the Queen I have seen.” Her ”e,8e[[.
" send» a kind letter ot appreciation- jg.

Ing by thouaands; give» enthusiasts '0 
faction. Canvassers making *16 1 -nH0 
weekly. Prospectus free to agent»- „ ^ BRADLEY-OARRETSON CO., U*ltea’ 
Toronto. Ont.  —

’. favor ; 
i. Hail, 
rot'd to I

net! rife 
ding in- 
HIK con-
Mf-w-rs. .rv bard
, , Men and Women who can wui» tcr
by-law, 1 talking and writing six hour» f’w|tb
■ood on ; a|z day» a week, and will be con ten jjjjW
in., to- , ten dollar» weekly, *^“r?** Toronto,

1 IDEAS CO.. Medical Building,
Ont.

WANTED.
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KERR'S SCHEME 
NOT ENTERTAINED

rAN IRISH ROYAL RESIDENCE. REBELS GAINING GROUND.A ROAR FROM
THE THUNDERER

1Cuban Insurgents Are Confident of an 
Ultimate Vic'ory.

New York, Sept. 17.—A special to the 
Herald from Havana soys.

The Cuban army is not counting upon 
any action the United, States government 
inay take towards en ding, the war. The 
rebels are prepared to fight it out on 
t Kir own a.c-junt. In Tinar deT Rio the 
i iffurgents have a fighting force of three 
thousand men, who are well aimed, but 
in a bad way for. clothing and supplies. 
During the last w.ek t_e Cubai s lave 
attacked and captured the town of Can
delaria, on the Western railroad. 
Havana province there a e at least five 
thousand men under Castillo. They are 
now well supplied with winter clothing, 
and prepared for- an 'aggressive cam
paign.

General Gomez is in this province, and 
has captured the town of Placetas. East 
-Jnear.-Moron, the troeba country, is 
practically at the mercy of the rebels. 
Calixto Garcia’s recent victories have 
already been recounted.

The Queen Said to be Very Favorable 
to the Idea.

London, Sept. 18.—A royal residence 
in Ireland now appears to be within 
reach, since the Queen seems to support 
the proposition in a long letter to the 
Duchess of York congratulating her up
on the success of her receht tour with 
her husband in Ireland. Her Majesty 
asks if she would like to spend a part 
of each year in Ireland.

;On the other hand Mr. Michael Davit 
declares they do not want royalty in 
Ireland, and asserts that the Duke and 
Duchess of York mistook Irish hospi
tality for loyalty.

-
t

Stirring Speech by the Great Liberal 
Leader at a Banquet 

in Montreal.

The Government Not Likely to Accept 
His Bond Offer of Help in - 

the Yukon.

London Times Very Much Displeased 
at the Action of the, Bank of 

England re Silver.
4

Canada’s New Position Among the 
World’s Nations and Her 

Glorious Future.

An Increase of Five Million Dollars 
in Trade as Compared With 

Last Séason.

The Bank's Offer Can Only Encourage 
Illusory Hopes—The Situation 

in Mexico.

*

In 3

A BIG CONSPIRACY.

Gigantic Smuggling Scheme Unearthed 
on Puget Sound.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The following are 
extt'ftcts from 'Sir Wilfrid Latmier’e 
speech last night:

“I was in the land of my ancestors 
when the telegraph wires flashed the 
news that Gieat Britain had denounced 
the treaties which she has maintained 
for twenty years and more with Ger
many and Belgium. What was Canada 
before that day on the continent of Eu
rope? What was it in France, in Ger
many and everywhere else? Simply a 
name—a blotch on the map, and nothing 
more. But when the day came that at 
the instance of Canada, Britain, a great 
nation, had denounced her t.eatie» with 
Germany and Belgium and signified to 
the Ge-hman zollverein and the Belgian 
kingdom that twelve months hence these 
treaties would cease—on that d .y I felt» 
proud to be a citizen of Canada, because 
on that day my dreams were realized, 
and Canada uecame a factor among the 
nations 6Î the earrii. Lee me say what 
is equally true, that though, we are a 
nation, we still form part of the g.eat 
British empire. Let me utter this—I 
speak not my sentiments alone, but the 
s nthfients of you ail—this last concession 
of colonial liberty has teen, in the 
hearts of everyone of us, followed by 
t e strengthening of the bond of imperial 
unity.”

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—G. E. Casey, M.P.,
who is here, says that the scheme of 
himself and Mr. Kerr for sending a col
ony to Clpi.d1., ke has been misrepresent
ed. What the company wants is to de
velop alternate claims on shares with the 
government, and not to get a selection of 
c aims. For this thé government would "Overdue Anchor Liner is Towing Into 
have the aid of a volunteer fpree in case 
of trouble. The government, however, | 
apprehend no trouble, but if it should 
arise, they are ready for an emergency.
If the present detachment" of Mounted 
Pol ce are not sufficient to protect miners 
froim lawlessness, then more will be sent.
It is not likely that the government will 
entertain this proposition. Those wmo are. 
pushing the scheme are Messrs. Suther
land, M.P.; TTsdiaie, M.P.; Hon. J. M. ,
Gib.on, Toronto; Hon. Macmillan, p.o- 
vincial secretary, Winnipeg; Lt.-Col.
Otteri and Casey, M.P.

The trade figures for the month of i 
August will appear in to-morrow’s .
Gazette. Imports for the month show | 
an increase of value of $462,370, but a 
decrease of duty of $124,790. There are, 
however, no returns from Vancouver fo.. 
either, July or August in this year, and 
when they are received the decrease will 
oily be about $70,000. 
increase in exports for August last of 
over half a million dollars. The total 
for the last two months has increased by 
nearly five million over the sanie two i 
months la^f year.

Finasi citfl returns for July and August 
last will appear in to-monow’s Official j 
Gazette. The revenue was $5,134,000, ' 
compared with $5,720,0(0 fer the same j 
period last .year. Expenditure was $3,- |
617,000, aggiyst $3,n68,0( 0 in 1896. 1 he '

PMVu,tUre is accounted ^ by ! London, Sept. 18,-The Times, com- 
the fact that jhere was no supply bill ~last year until September, and the ex- minting editorially upon the Behnng Sea 
penditure for these months was la gely correspondence published this morning, 
confined.to salaries and fixed charges. says:

Messrs. Qprrwright, Mowat, Joly,
*^îe8 tetUïne®1 to the city at

London, Sept. 17.-The Times, com
menting editorially this morning on the 

read yesterday by the governor ofletter
the Bank of England at the semi-annual 
m.'eting of the bank, says:

•‘As the same influences have been at 
work in France as here in relation to the 
currency, the re-opening of the French 

is, perhaps, Within the limits of

Seattle, Sept. 17.—Six letters produced 
in evidence in the preliminary hearing 
of Ye-> Gee, a Chinese interpreter em
ployed by Collector J. C. Saunders at 
Port Townsend in examination of Chiit
es e “merchants,” tended to show, the 
existence of a big conspiracy for the un
lawful entry of Chinese into the United 
States. The ring was\apparently back
ed by unlimited money.' The price Gee 
paid for landing the men ranged from 
$150 to $200 each. The authorities 
seem to have evidence showing that 
nearly a thousand Chinese have been 
fraudulently landed.

1

CIRCASSIA SIGHTED. f1
1

Queenstown.FROM THE CAPITALmints
possibility, though we doubt whether the 
action of the Bank of England wül in 

case be a determining factor. •* 
“The second condition which the bank 

imposes in reference to the price of silver 
is obviously more important, as an im- 

responsibility would rest upon the

Queenstown* Sept. 17.—The overdue 
Anchor line steamer Circassia, which 
left New York on August 28 for Glas
gow, and which should have reached 
port on Thursday, Sept. 9th, was sight
ed this morning off Kinsale Head in 
tow of the British steadier Memnon, 
Capt. Bates, from Montreal, Sept. 3, fo* 
Avonmouth.

any
A Number of Appointments Gazetted 

—Ne» Hand-Book Issued for 
Immigration Purposes.mense

bank officials, wi.o must exercise the 
right to decide what is to be regarded 
as to a satisfactory price for silver.” SHERMAN’S NOTE 

TORN TO TATTERS
FAMINE, FEVER 

AND HARDSHIP
Fielding Going to England to Float a 

Loan—Postmaster at Dawson- 
Civil Service Exams.

:The editorial proceeds to protest strong
ly against the policy of the bank in hav
ing consented to commit itself, though 
even thus limited and safeguarded.

Repeating ligaments used 'in former 
article», the Times says:

“We cannot assume that the admission 
of silver to the reserve will not detract 
from the bank’s prestige abroad, 
would be a very objectionable course and 
not at all justified by tjie negotiations of 
the ministry with- the American com- 
m s-ion rs and the French government.”

Taking credit for having practically 
killed the plan, ti e editorial concludes 
with a warning that the campaign be 
continued.

“Leading French statesmen are not 
wholly disinclined to re-open the mints; 
while a vigorous attempt is being made 
to induce India to adopt the same course. 
This should not be done without serious 
cinsideration. In any case, fre 
by Franp^ India and the Unit 
wo tid not justify the Bank of 
ir. (guarding silver, as good as gold foi 
reserve. Therefore, the bank’s offer can 
only encourage illusory hopes, and the 
^gBwLtihey are- allowed to lapse into <17.. 
imonthe "better for all concerned.”

SITUATION IN MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Sept. 17.—Pi esident 

Diaz opened congress last evening, read
ing the semi-annual message covering the 
period since April. Referring to the de
cline in silver affecting the finances of 
Mexico, the president said it demanded 
the serious attention of the government, 
1-ut he did not consider the situation a 
reason for serious alarm.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The following ap
pointments have been gazetted: Hon. 
J. Alexander Boyd, chancellor of On
tario, to be commissioner to enquire into 
additional charges preferred against His 
Honor James P. Wood, judge of the 
County Court of PAth, Ont. 
McDonald, Gederich, Ont., to be deputy 
registrar in admiralty to the Exchequer 
Court in the countjes of Huron and 
Bruce.

The Department of the Interior has 
completed and will issue in a-afew days 
a new hand-book of Canadfi Tèr immi
gration purposes. It is pttfuseiy illus
trated with halftone pictures of public 
buildings and natural scenery of the 
■bountry.

Hon. Mr. Fielding leaves in about ten 
days for England to float a loan. 

’MFrank" Harper is to be postmaster Wt 
Dawson, Yukon.

Civil service examinations will be held 
at Charlottetown, St. John, Halifax, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London. Port Ar- 

Saiult Ste. Marie, Victoria and 
on Tuesday,

That Famous ‘ ‘Shirt-Sleeves Dispatch’’ 
Has Been Conclusively Answer

ed by Great Britain.

Federal Authorities Officially Advised 
of the Terrible Situation at 

Dawson City.

It 1
There was anI

Daniel
“Nothing Done to Compromise the Dig

nity of the Nation,” Says the 
London Times.

Three Thousand Must Pass the Winter 
in TéiSis—Supplies Are 

A: eady Sold.

Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to speak 
of the various evidences that the dawn 
of a new day had opened on Canada, 
and that for the first time, perhaps, as 
never before, [there is a consciousness in 
our people of their own strength. Pro
ceeding in the same strain, the premier 
referred to the United States.

Bfe said: “The American republic to- 
dàyC^ials no more land to offer Europe, 
fcitt v#b have in Canada countless mil- 

the best and most fertile saH- 
to'"-offer, not only to European immi
gration, but to American immigration as 
well.

“For many years and generations the 
American republic has taken from us 
some of the best blood and sinew and 
muscle of Canada. I think the day is 
not far distant when this state of things 
can ‘be reversed and when we can have 
on our soil some of the best blood and
muscle and sinews of the American.. - * tion.

“I foresee that the day is hot far dis
tant when American immigrants will 
come into our Northwest to till our soil.
We will teach them to sing “God Save 
the Queen,” and to become Canadian 
citizens.”

Speaking of tariff matters Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the great object of 
Canada was to find markets abroad for 
agricultural products that went across 
the Atlantic and that being so, one of 
the great problems to be solved was to 
procure cheap transportation.

For the last twenty years, it seemed 
to him. Canadians had been shouting 
“Canada for Canadians’’ and living in a 
fool’s paradise. They had spent one hun
dred millions in opening up the North
west and had met with lesb succesg 

. than they anticipated, but still with 
sffme. How much of the grain of the 
Northwest would go under the present j an increase of the net debt amounting 
conditions from Canadian ports? Not ! to $5,547,703. The revenue of the eon- 
one-tenth, he thought. The result of this 
vast expenditure had been to build up 
American harbors instead of building up 
the great St. Lawrence route, which 
was destined, he said, to eventually car
ry not,alone our own products but 90 per 
cent, of American products as well.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in speaking 
.briefly after Sir Wilfrid, referred to the 
fact that for the year ending June 30,
Canadian exports were 
greater than the year before.

Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal,
Minister Scott nr.d others were also

t

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Two mails direct 
from the Yukon, one coming by St. 
Michaels and the other by tbe^more di
rect overland route to Dyea, are now to 
hand. Both contain the same intelli

gence- thati'famine, fever àhffrtSaMshff* 
are the rule at Dawson, that 3,000 peo
ple will have no shelter other than tents 
to pass the rigor of an Arctic winter, 
and that supplies are already all sold.

An effort will be made as early as pos
sible to place stores at different points 
along the route from Lake Tagish to 
Dawson by means of dog trains.

It is feared that the administrator’s 
party will have in some instances to win
ter at these posts, and certainly they 
will have to foot every step on snow 
shoes.

ge
ttea

land

‘ The publication ct the dispatcher 
showing how the agreement for a rew^ 
conference was arrived at is a reliefTr
the public mind. Nothing has been done

_____ ! to c-vv.promiae the dignity of the nation
Says the Sanitary Conditions Are Prejndl- or Kive ev€n an apparent triumph to the

tactics of unwarrantable dictation.
"Mr. Sherman’s extiao.dinary di=-

San Francisco, Sept. 16.-John Sidney Patch, unexampled probably in annals of 
Webb, attorney at Washington for the Al- diplomacy, has been conclusively an»\ver- 
aska Commercial Company, has made a ed in the state pa pels, admira Ue hlike in 
visit to Dawson and the Clondyke mining îeasoning power and liteiary term, pre
district for the sole purpose of informing paied by the colonial office, dealing tuily 
himself on the condition of living there, with Mr. Sherman’s contentions and de- 
and In Alaska generally, In order- that he m dishing them in a most satisfactory 
may speak and act under»tandlngly when 
matters effecting Alaska are discussed, and 
the questions as to the postal arrange
ments, schools, etc., are on the tapis.

“I have been around the coaét route, as 
It Is called, and up to Dawson,” he said. ...
“Dawson is low and flat and even In the to absent to an. investiguftion relating to 
height of summer the ground is frozen matters of fact, which it is obviously
half a foot below the surface, and ice is desirable to have ascertained before the
encountered beneath .the muck. Develop- time arrives to consider whether it is qe- 
ment of creeks was followed by washing cessery or desirable to revise the pelagic 
down into the river Clondyke and thence regulations.
into the Yukon above Dawson, of large “There is no reason against ouch in-
qnantiU*. of filth and refuse by the very ve8tlgatj wtvkh fact, looking to tue
doors of the inhabitants of Dawson, and ___^ , ,___________ ” .It Is no wonder that there should be sick- ,co,lfldctmg statements on the subject, » 
ness absolutely indispensable before any revie-

In the little cemetery there lay no less i0® the regulations is possible.
“If it can be shown that a revision is 

there will be no desire on 
The drinking water at Britain’s part to insist upon "the original 

Dawson Is very bad and this adds to the iemulations when the time arrives next 
sickness.’’

INVESTIGATED DAWSON CITY.

cial to Health.
thur,
"Vancouver, commencing 
9th November.

Williard Salisbury, of Wilmington, 
Del., interviewed Minister Sifton in 

na- nection with the progress of the Yukon 
Mining, Trading & Transportation Co., 
of which he is president. He informed 
the minister that the company’s agents 
had located a line from the head of deep 
water navigation on Taku Inlet to Lake 

1 Teslin, and had found a line with easy 
grades and not difficult of construction. 
The company are sending a sawmill to 
Teslin Lake at one. Mr. Salisbury of
fered to transport the minister comfort
ably over the rente to Teslin Lake and 
return ir, two weeks.

Canadian import» for August last 
I amounted to $11,546,225, as against $11,- 

083,875. The duty collected was $1,- 
708,513, as compared with $1,898,309 
last year. Exports for August totalled 
$13,768,834; tjiey were $13,173,562 last 
year. Of this $12,539,268 was the pro
duce of Canada. A statement of the 
public debt and1 resources "andi liabilities 
of Canada to 31st August, 1897, shows

i
!con-

WAR AGAINST ANARCHISTS.

Police in Brussels Have Their Hands 
Full With Suspects.

Brussels, Sept. 17.—Subsequent to the 
expulsion from the city yesterday of 
Louise Michel, Jhe notorious French 
archist, and two companions, Charlotte 
Fauville and Erouson Lonx, the police 
arrested fifteen persons suspected of be
ing anarchists. The police also dispers
ed several bands who were parading the 
streets shouting and cheering for an
archy. Some of these bands were march
ing in the direction of the Spanish em
bassy when dispersed by the authorities.

Vway.
“The document absolves Lord Salis

bury. from the necessity of entering into 
the details of an i,relevant controversy, 
and at the same tiiùe leaves him free

J I'
ll ISIGNS OF A WRECK.

Steamship Thought to Have Come to 
Grief off St. John’s, Nfld.

St. John’s Nfld., Sept. 18.—It fs sup
posed that a steamer was wrecked last 
night near Cape Race, 
whistle was distinctly heard, and this, 
morning pieces of boats drifted ashore. 
Up to,this time it is impossible to obtain 
further information.

! f

i ilan-

?!
!.A steamer’s

1

'

!than 20 victims of typhoid fever, and now 
the number no doubt has been Increased necessary, 
considerably.

A UNIQUE SITUATION.
-

WAS IT ANDREE? Governor of Mississippi Depri-»eJ of 
Admission to His Home. year for considering them.

I “But it must be clearly understood that 
: this lim ted erqniry does not in any way 
involve our assent to the strange miscoD- 

Merchants Doing an Improving Trade In ceptions and extravagant mLrepreeenta-
ti ns in the Sherman dispatch.”

CHAMBERLAIN’S ARGUMENT. 
London, Sept. IS.—Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber-

Inhabitants of Arctic Russia Saw a Bal
loon in July. mJackson. Miss., Sept. 18.—The gov

ernor of a sovereign state is deprived of 
admission to his capital city. This is 
the unique state of affairs that exists m 
Mississippi, a result of the troublesome 
times in which the people now find 
themselves. Governor MeLauren, at the 
outbreak of the yellow fever, was in the 
interior of Simpson county, from which 
place he proceeded to his old home at 
Bandon. Being anxiois to return to 
the state capital he made application 
to the city board of health for permis
sion to enter the city, which was prompt
ly denied. There is a general quarantine 
rule against all persons entering Jack- 
son.

CANADIAN TRADE.
-T

solidated fund was $5,134,4,84, and ex
penditure $3,607,588. On capital ac
count expenditure is $364,825, where it 
was $96,423 last year.

Lethbridge; Oalgary and Brampton 
have been added to the places where 
petroleum may be imported in tank

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—A telegraph
ic message received here from Kras
noyarsk, in the interior of .Siberia, says 
that on September 14th, at 11 p.m., the 
inhabitants of the village of Antzifiro- 
skkoje, in the district of Yeniseisk, in 
Arctic Russia, saw a balloon, which is 
believed to be that of Prof. Andree, the 
Swedish aeronaut, who left the island 
of Tromsoe shortly before 2:30 p.m., 
July 11th, in an attempt to cross the 
polar region. The balloon, it is added, 
was in sight for five minutes.

I'i
-Most Lines.
i* £

■;Toronto, Sept 16.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade In Canada says:
“Nothing very special has developed In 
general trade conditions In Montreal with- laifli m a long letter from the colonial 
in the week. The actual Increase In the office to the foreign office, signed by Bd- 
dlstrlbution of merchandise Is gradual as ward Wingfield, one of the assistant 
yet, but the anticipated Improvement will under-secretaries ' of state, published by 
Likely be all the more healthy, and -the the*Times to-day, deals with Secretary 
feeling of confidence In the future is cer- 8hermall.g attaek. He says it is not un-

SfiTirt y- 5». i'™™-«-vcalled good as y et, but improvemÂt In construed as an admission that the dis- 
thls direction Is expected from different patch was not unwarranted. He says: 
quarters, and fairly liberal remittances are “From a perusal of Secretary Sher- 
ealculated on for October and November, man’s dispatch it might be inferred that 
The money market is amply supplied with the protection and preservation of the 
funds, and call money Is still readily avail- flir are identical with the suppres- 
able at S% per cent. The business situa
tion at Toronto to In good shape. Mer
chants are doing an Improving .trade In 
most lines and prices of leading merchan- 
dise are firm, with the tendency upwards, their views, the United States govern- 
Naturally the store trade has fallen off ment departed from the noblest tradition 
since exhibition week, but travellers are of their country, which earned universal 
out on the road and meeting with success, honor by their efforts to vindicate the 
Orders of a sorting-up character are fair, freedom of the high seas. A nation 
and shipments of general sort*- are going whieb is now m valons for prohibiting

J”ral yLra6and better feeHng. P^gic soling was in with, equal
prevails In all lines. Payments are good xsal» asserting a claim of the right of its 
and they are likely to continue so. Farm- citizens, not only to kill the seakron the 
era are busy threshing, most, of the time high seas, hot to land and slaughter 
being given to wheat There is a scarcity on the shore of a friendly nation."
of coarse grains, such as oats and peas, *MP. Chamber la in elaborates this point 
and prices of these are especially An»• at ,some length, relating the incident of 
Offerings of wheat are jjhw*» a?<Ljlr £ the seizure of the sealing veaeri Harriet 
^r uricea Tta* Sr priced" ^ at Buenos Ayres, in 1832, and adding: 
corded1 many places, and the sentiment “Thfe shores of the Pribyloff lrieedB 
generally to bullish. Lean and tond com- terdny are equally as nniulrabited 
paniee’ Issues are firm. Money to cheap, shores of Faulktand island and 
with call loans at Toronto quoted at 314 Del Fuego ware fifty years ago. No 
to 4 per cent Sterling exchange Is weaker British subject ever claimed to land- and 
in sympathy with the New York market. ki|1 seab there, as the United State* 
Gall loans are firmer, on wall Street the di(J on tbe goutb Atlantic, under the pro-
T^e^nk oÆgtend'dts^t rate7 teetion of the guns of an American roan-
,1 Fitote 0 Mu" Oha niberln in's letter quotes and

forty V against thirty-four fbr the same answers most minutely all the points 
week last year. of Secretary Sherman's dispatcher

I I

$41cars.
The Spanish government has notified 

thle Canadian authorities of the impo
sition of a surcharge of one-tenth of as
sessed value on all colonial importations.

ti j-■
$17,000,000

.]
RETRIBUTION SURE TO COME,

PURE WHITE DTTER SKIN. present. Verealllee, Ind., Sept. 16.—The people 
of Versailles are still dazed more than 
ever by the horror of the tragedy of Tues
day night. No other subject to discussed 
except speculation as to the probability 
of action being taken as to the arrest and 
punishment of the participants In that mob.

All agree that the plan was deliberately 
laid, ft to generally conceded that the 
organizers were Osgood men, though no 
one can be found who recognized any of 
them.’

Peter Hoetetter, who gave the Informa
tion to the sheriff about the burglary, has 
taken alarm at the threats of friends of 
the victims and has disappeared.

An Osgood, Ind., special say a: There 
will be an awful reckoning for the slaugh
ter of the five men In Versailles Jail. The 
victims have many relatives and friends 
who have determined somebody must 
suffer fo* the wholesale lynching.

Gov. McLaurin has -ordered out the 
Capital- Light Guards in this city in or
der to protect the property of the rail
roads in this country.

Va'uable Prize Secured in the Arctic by 
the Schooner Rattler.

TRIED TO KILL DIAZ. ll
An Attempt on the Life of Mexico's Presi

dent. This view ission erf pelagic sealing, 
consistent with the attitude of the United 
States from- tbe o'utset- la support of

; sVSan’Franciseo, Sept. 17.—The hunting 
schooner Rattler arrived from the Arc
tic. having secured 26 sea otter skins 
and 193 fur seals. Captain Neilson de- U. S. Force to be Despatched to the 
dares that the otter is becoming scarce.
He got ore skin that , is entirely white, . .
the first one ever tnk&n, according to the Washington, Sept. 17.-At to-dav s 
hunters Tbe conventional color of the eabinet meeting the Alaska question was 
sea Otter is black, the skins being here discussed. Secretary Alger had re
am! there dappled with silver. All com- Port from Captain Ray. who has just ar- 
manded the highest price. This pure jived from St. Michaels, jt fhrtished 
white skin is expected to bring from the basis for discussion and the course 
$700 to $1,000, the highest price on which was decided on. Ray s report was

in the nature of aq urgent appeal for 
troops to preserve peace and order dur
ing the coming winter.

There are a vast amount of stores and 
supplies at St. Michaels and there to not 
a United States soldier In the whole ter-

TROOPS WILL BE SENT. St. Louis, Sept. 16.—A special to the 
Post-Dispatch from the City of Mexico 
says: “An attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Diaz was made to-day.”

The assailant was a supposed Italian 
named Arrayo. There was a general re
view of troops in the city to-day. Juet be
fore -the review President Diaz, in company 
with the minister of war, was pasting 
through a public park, when suddenly a 
foreigner sprang from behind a bush with 
a polnard and made, a lunge at the pres
ident. The minister of war Instantly 
seized the assailant, threw him to the 
ground and held him. The police came to 
the scene and placed the would-be assassin 
under arrest.

Yukon. i
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record.

“My boy come home from school one 
day with his hand hadty lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,
says Mr. E. J. Schall, with Meyer Bros.’ . ,...
Drug Co.. St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the rjtory. It was decided to send a eom- 
wonnd snd nrmlied Chamberlain’s Pain pany of Infantry to St. Michaels as soon

as possible.

iAfter « Severe Void.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

scrofula. I was weak and debilitated 
and Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After a sev
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 
resorted to Hold’s Sarsaparilla, which 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

FORTY PERSONS DROWNED. as the 
Tlerra

ftrrvœTÊfSlS3*
r- markably short time It heeled without range the details Immediately and pns former gaBk Her passengers were panic 
leaving a scar. For "wound», sprain*, poses to have the company sail within a gtrloken and jumped into the river. Many 
swellings and rheumatism. I know of no week, probably from Puget Sound. He reached shore, but 40. were drowned, 
medicine or prescription equal to it. I has not «elected the officeri'who will be —— .. —
'•nnsider it e household necessity." ' placed in coinmnnd. , Ministers, Jâ]!!îfeIS;-T<K™f*nni2n*xercise.

F ok gale by all druggists, Langley * This action will be in effect the esta h- '’ase^Garter'1» Little Liver Plllsfw
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie- llshment of a military post on the YU- trrpld liver and blllouknesi. One hi a awe.
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The finançai operations of the Domin- J orf our beaded knee, to remain, a, their out all the fact* and we would W** Bece»ary, for instance, 2e '
ion for'the yUt 1*9>97 are now known, j departure would signify <dthen Russia or. fully ask our COB*«“p°™y to look to ^ ^ ^ pilrchaje eight different ïn In^ aniJ Fntfe there have been

and tie result is entirely satisfactory to chaos.’ the ^tibjec a 1 ,, “readers” before his course of education very successful narrow-gauge light
administration whatever it j Our occupation of that va* «W full statement of all the facts would U j gheU,be compktedr Would not pro^rly ^ny* donstmete» during recent 

, . . _ , , which Is designated, as, our Bast Indian 'interesting to the public and especially : .. . «readefg ■ not more than three —.
may be to the Opposition. The d fit , empire is only possible by the apathy t0 farmers In the Fraser river val- nBmber guffice’ from the primary ye*f": ,The D®rje ng ne !“ I“dia>

. Oiÿ .$525,789. eapimeneie» and - disunion.the, le wfi6 will be the greatest sufferers if j t t’he mgh school pupil, which which traverses iu very rough Country
present government t 0 _/: people.' "Given a united people, with com- tbe act of 1887 is permitted to remain in- , . ~0Ujd be quite costly enough aod «wer to an altitude of 7,814 feet

July i3thv 1886,-a umnth a.gd « half of ^ patriotic enthusiasm threA books B0Bld>wHte costly enoi^ above the sen level, is of thie descrip-
the wF^ar^àving then expired. At ^ld scarce^ be possiMe,-ero^t , .. . '------- ---------- r, S'ïSÆS «on. It cost over $25,(XX) per rile mi

the" first session of the new parliament ^ y, ^ af jmmense fteww f and THE BIGGEST TRANSFER books are ample why *euld not f<mr jrears after completion pnid 17 per
the government submitted the estimates .tiobd, to maintain the s^omitcy of the STEAMER.” partit compile and issue these boota
of thTlate government, as it was impos- ^ Jw*. jt is a 88o4 Wn^bat our c 8~?_L ’ . . for the profit o the government, and

sible to prepare new ones. 'Vese esti- p0wer in the Orient-rests mot merely up- situated ,as Victoria is on an island, atr|! lower ,rif
mates were prepared by Mr. on the power of the sword, but ini the the ^ueation of railway connection With authorized by the department- The -ed Hne in Normandy, 24 miles long,
Placed the expenditure at $38,300,000, , good government and, reghteous rule of gygtemg terminating on the Sound F 1 the “go-as- «at only $11,290 per mile including the
which had been submit a i the British people. The pronuses-of the gt Vancouver—and at least half a -dozen ■ , is t , Some {ew years ago **«tioa buildings, which are very large
session of the V government are fulfi.led to the different projects have been more or les. v ‘toria scLl toard l order to snd hdndsome structures. The line is
supplementary, $3180,000, which he *d letter Rich and poor have experienced discussed »t different times- iin ^-formUy r^uirÏd teachers to also provided with a telephone through-,
not bring down because his main esti- the blessings of law honestly administer- . , . . „ ... „ obtain uniformity, required teaeners to . : ■ = , ... - „?were not voted, parliament expire |ed. The handful of rice promised as-pay inTO,yee <** problem of crossing either{^ the vertical system, -ne depart- entire length and with ro.lmg

'ing by the efflux of time. The Liberal E** servfce to the Sepoy is'promptly and the St,ra*8 of ,Jc^a * F«“’ bt ment when appealed to merely pointed, to *ock escient for twentHour trains a
government have kept tile expenditure r gui&rly supplkfi. Every man’s posses- Geprge’s channel, or Seymour Narrows, the authorized text books, and metaphors day. The receipts in 1896 yielded Î*
down to about Mr; Foster’s'main ,esti- sion is assured to him, andrithough1 re- When the Pott Crescent boom was be- cally shrugged* Itf shoulders. The ter cent, .on the capital invested,
'mates, or, to be precise, to $38,336,086, 7olt ap^ dAa*ffection is punished with:* m ft.^999*^1 tolea|^>B8h. Wrbtched'charact^r of the Writing.b our: >: Wî^,,-r^ard^^ur3requirements for
•which* Ü $3,14*914 less than Idi^rFoetqr strong- hand, .yet„the Mftied provinces, ««!*«| «hoetii'W fe#' M»» wufijVtopurent i|
'iffdtigh’y"Wti-^iSSSs-ary:.* • îu • .-Ire-'-rei the Ifithhen; atsdd’ tOlb ecitteteff; ■ tr®és oBayi ndth-A railway to Victoria, -ftàd for that the httpeetiH* of the ptovin’ce, the . out the length gnd .bregfith,.of this pro-

, j^jj. Poster estimated that the deficit realize' that they have never known such with a bonus of $2,00b,000 was ask- school trustees, parents, merchants and j vfnee valuable field® of production, ag-
Would te $2,COO,COO, whereas it is only real security and prosperity as "they have ètf, was seriously advocated. Another citizens all alike, pronounced it im- j nciilim-*! and mineral, which are prac-
one-fourtu ot that amount. During the under British rule. Yet with all this scheme was to run a ferry from Cadboro worthy of a decent system of education. | tically inaccessible except at a cost of

number of extraordinary expendi- knowledge there comes to these men, in Bay to Anacortes and Fairhaven. The The government appeared to be either j time and money which bars the develop-
eome form or other, the longing to shape DeCosmoe scheme, and more recently a helpless, careless or utterly indifferent t» j mont of- our natural resources. Such.,
their own national dbstiuy and ÿ> shake connëbtion between Sydney and Point such an important part of the education j for instance, is Cariboo. Settlers sec
off the foreign yoke. It will be a sorry Roberts, have been at various times dis- °* the children of the province. . » ■ | no hope of success” where there
diay for India if this is ever done; but as CUsSed, while more recently the bridging We convinced that much time is : facilities for reaching a market with
education advances and steps are taken of Seymour.Narrows by the British Pa- '™Sted ln our schools by. : their produce, whilst the mining in.1ns-
towards real unity and concerted action eific>or the opemtion of a ferry to Bute tLri^T ourTh “s tMtiM» ! tfy ^nnot «>rdiuarily be successfully pure

ssn?# ss. «lus
... ... .. /’ . solution of our insular difficulties, Each should1 be placed in charge of the- depar't-
bonal sen.ment may arme that wiü im- ^ has had its advocStes, ment, having full power over the cur-
perel John Bull’s grasp of that nch touo, the mreat riculum of education to be carried out
try. We may admit the possibility of an“ ««dent to them all was ^ great ^ tMg hiee_
India’s independence being achieved 0081 38 wel1 as the PrachcabiHty of
some tiipe, although we would bopeptiy °Perating a ferry.
regret it, both for the country we have observe in Leslie’s; W eekly a de-
nurtufed and governed so writ and for seription of a steamer called tij^e “Pere ,...
the empire in Which it has played sb tien- Marquette," which has been built to portaut ope for British Columbia, and indefinite^ or involves giving away huge 
spicubus a ptttft. ><Tr , ' carry cars across Lake Michigan, be- | although it has engaged a great deal of ur«*8 ® ® e s. prrtase*

—--------— tween Ludington, Mieb., and Manito-1 'Public attention nothing has been done■; , We Kopb to èee after the next elections
THE DYKING SCHEME- woc_ Wis.—a longer trip and presenting ’ by the present Government to carry out ; t pew oM-h- of things, ministers being in

w. .. n , _ . .. greater difficulties of navigation tljan i the wishee of. the people. Meetmg after tbls position as a government, nnin- ly,
When the Colonist was mafcng mquir- gny feintes from Vititoria to” the I meeting has ben hehl at which epbe- ; *hat *ey ®tust .dependent ,on the pub- 

le^i -m J?881" , ^ Î y^“g entures Mhinland. This v essel is the largest : meral enthusiasm has been aroused and llc vv^iil. ' We hope to see such a condition

„ ' ' ., . .. J. - ^ are: Length over all, 350 feet; between ment would1, carry out a Vigorous rail- ’ _ .. . l“emsei\es
. . tl_.* >0t perpendiculars. 338 feet; beam, 56 feet; way policy-on iftiosi of popular opinion. ? a , 6rfC reug t eir xepreaenta-

carry its mvert%at,on to the length of a moulded ^ ^ feet 6 inches. There YeL-nothing has been done that couM be ‘V6S’ *e Government wili take the mat.
full understandtog of the matter, to Or- W f ^ wjth capacity for thirty con81rued into a benefit to anybodyriiut Z ^Thnt -* T 7‘ - " is-

aer that it woold have been m a position . t , , , , , ' / « sue: That is what a government is for.
. , . . ^ .. ,, cars. The steamer is built of steel and a few charter-nronaers dr land and rail- \ Tf _„_Kf . ^ - .. * .
to speak intelligently on the question. u , ^ n. I , zZ i ^ ought to be a reflex of the people; it
n.ir prvntûTrvrwvtsotav Oord twm screws. Tbs propelling power ; v^tiy speculators. We cannot but think js nnf __ w<inx . it , A ,
Uur contemporary says the Times in- . , .» . - , £ ~ , . . „ ■ : it is not, we want it to step down and£ j_î . consists of ttfo sets of fore and aft com- j the Deotile "themselves ere ranch to ! , ,, . . • -formation is incorrect, that the govern- ' , . c ,, . , A . I ^ out, and make room for others wHP

.... . ... - • j 7 pound engines, of the inverted direct ; blame for the non-completion of import- ; A ,
ment having no authority made no con- Vo_ 1 * j ^ W*U deserve public oonlidence. British'

x ^ . ■ _ connected typ^ ihe cylinders are re- ■, ant and urgently reamred! line What the i zn 4 . ...,tracts for dykihg, and did not indemnify , K* fnn.hno Viram Jgt ■ , ■ : . - . .-v* r.. v j Columbia s credit, under an honest ad-
, , , .. ... , , spectively 27 and 5o inches diameter, ; country appears to want is ïlv/e rail- • . * ... .. , ,.contractors for eoncellation of contracts. ... . . , m i1 . ^ , .. .. ; ministration, woqld stand higher in the

. i . . With 36-mch str(*e. The vessel was way league, composed, of leading citizens m - . . , . , , - > ,And there our truth-loving contemporary - • v „ f « '• u ... . • ,:-,:m(mey. m-lrket torday than, arv other
stops, satisfied in its own self-sufficient de8,gned the llmt & Pere j^are and energetic men who w.ti WW : cqunvy. and a loan for railways „r,any

way that a denial of some of tbe"wordàr que<t® ral "3y" • , 1 : y view . e 'c®n ruc lon ° 131 WBy8" ; other specific purpose would },e sub-
The hatred of the of the" Times article was a contradiction With the return ** proaperlty the » Jbl* develop, our great re?ou^ scribed fof twlce over. The money wuld

X Mohammedan towa.ds the mfidtil dog is of thé'facts connected with the gov- tlon ot railway «®Bection wiU ^am f?r tB^benefit of onrselves and) the *tm, ^borrowed- af2i or 3 per cent., and If
as great as ever. The scimitar is as shaip, ernmenA faiinre to'carry out the law eome to 0,6 ^ont, and it must bé_ ti.s- born milUo^ . .tp ,come after ns. | the money were expended in opening up
the desire for power as keen, the lust of 1897. - r P°sed of one way or the other. Th^re »,;• 8au<* a toaguo or.couumtteei vsonhl be . ;tfip country it would be well spent, even
tor piundeb and conquît- as great* as Under the law of 1897 the government UttIe doulbt that a car"ferry IB. pr»fitic-; of inestimable advantage in obtaining in- i£ there were not any immediate actual
when to the early days of Mohammedan wap authorized to borrow $474,000. Of abIe- but U is not 80 certain thalr ,tt re wLlTTZT ,V « I pr°flt' 11 W0l,ld be better than giving-
rule it seemediikeJy that Chr-fstia-nrtjl teetf this sum $324,000 was” to,be would nav-dr that it is the only Wa^by Go^rtonent Ato- ! "P the to -peculator,. /T ^
vyouldwan^before Mohammedamsm. The purchasing from the holders the debtor wMeh quick connection can be Jade ^ e0ncPSS-0DS in the of eummofts BETTE(R LBriST AfroR« WA,vTmn1
glory of that era is still tpera-ttve upon tures issued by the municipalities under with the railway systems of the tibun- i ^ ^ money grants being given by ^TTEE LEGISLATORS WAiNTEH-
the toflamed imaginations uf the childre n the act of 1894, and the balance, $150,- try. . ■ ■ __ ■*> j the State , to private companies for a XVe lately read in an American paper
concuer’the'croæ3 and in ^bedtonce to ^ « strengthening and extending the AUTHORIZED TEXT BÔOK^i. j quid pro quo to Ueutenmt-govenior» and a plea for an improvement in the pere
a blind instinct they ever and anon dykes already constructed, and without _—_ such other politicians as are- “to the- i sonnet of legislators. “It is idle to ex
throw off their allegiance foigtt their which U was feared the first e*t»endi- A remark of Trustee Belyea, m refer- swhn." There is no reason why a rail- j pect,” said the writer, “tn improvement
feudal vows and spread fire and swo d tttre would ,be ,aat and eDte to the authorized text lxtoks to. use, wny should not be made to pay 'torweff , in legislation unless the average person^
amongst the’enemies of the Prophet away. , The Times stated, and our con- to our. public schools, indicates „ the under State as Under private manage- nei of the immediate factors-in our legis-

' Doubtless the Turko-Greco war ac- temI|®ralJr has not contradicted - the growing discontent of both parents and :llgftt Accepting the self-evident pro- lattan can be elevated to a point above,
centuated this fee;ltog. The sultan is statement, that the government has fail; teachers regarding them. • It is manSiest1 position that no eorpnrattoni can carry and beyond >hat jt has reached to-day.’:-
the chi >f iep esentativeof the Mohamme: ed to repurchase the debentures, and we" that the large, diversified and_ growing on any enterprise at a loss beyond a The problem of better legislation is in its
dan influence and power, and h.e has met have not been enlightened as to'the ac Met of school 'b^s is a toupee | definite period, unless assisted by State las* analysis the problem of better mèn;
and defeated the Christian Greeks. The tlon taken for the expenditure of the rather than an a>d to educatiop. eften- ^ ftid> tbe question arises naturally whether j to act as legislators. The qualities es:'<
banner of the Prophet is in the asc.nd- sum of $150,000. To say that the gov- era, like ot yr nor-erg, wan. - * | it would not be better for the people to aential in representatives, it was further-
ant. It is useless to explain to these tonment did not cancel aiiy contract be- the ixn-r ’ bear loss and: own the- rail wags than pointed onft are “integrity, some de
half barbarous tribes that Greece was cause it had not made any—that duty i be ^conlaL to their charge * 6eer 1088 a,nd net °wu them- gree of independence, common sense and
but a puny infant to resources, military devolving upon dyking commissioners— j an r’^benT' have—in whispers only ' h*8 bee'a pewredi to New Zealand! the knowledge that conies of training:
or naval strength, as compared with is simply beggirig the question! Respon- j any ° member the fate of Muir’ *** AnsttaEa that State railwaiys do and experience.”
Turkey. To them Allah had smiled up- .sibîlity for carrying oat the provisions of ^ Heath and are in awe of **y and that the management is less
on the efforts of the followers of the the act of 1897 rests entirely with the powers1 that be-^ventured to question exPen8ÎTe and more efficient than under

Prophet, and to their own way. they government. Clause five says: “Such' dhe infallibility of the judgment of the Private controL Such a leatgue aa- we
proposed also , to obtain some of "the works shall- be -carried- <m andqr the pirb-l department rff education. . , have suggested might, in the first place,
fruits of the victory, lie works act and under the^çqntrbl of We are ready to admit that -the nuitt- cotte|Btrato its efforts upon th»

Probablythe fabtthattbe great Ch.ist- the; chief commissioner of lands and ])Crs and variety of text books is not ; «tresetion.^of a nawow-gauga raEway t®.
ian power of Europe "had interfered io - ' '■ ■-—-■■r ‘ ~ ' , : without eXcuse. British Columbia waa ; tbe northern, end of Vancemror Island,
prevent Turkey from reaping any "süb- ÆN' not built-in à day, and the government I as advocated " by Dr. Heimckto. It
stantial benefit from tie War has fanned W'T "" ,c >— ' doubtless has to evolve a system Of'edu- ! would cost, probably, no more than the
the flame of discontent. To the uneducaW, ____  , cation out of chaos and disorder. It is : neflr parliament baffifings. The .advant-
•siraple tribesmen it seems monstrous in- J JJ i x£n not reasonable to expect that a perfect T ages of the light railway system are
justice that the great American dictum liï. PJ A '* system could be fashioneo in a few years. | economy, sliced of construction, and
should not te allowed in the great game atout^the^Peasî The province, however, has had abe-ut cheap working expenses. In other couh-
of European policy, “To the victors be- Z y '*Vi'KT YwVlb ant - women of a quarter of a century whereto to mail- ! tries where the existing railway system
long the spoils,” and vyith half savage II VVt 'V^xuY Lurope who la- age its educational affairs, and now : has beén supplemented by _the construc-
fideiity they resent the interference with. I X) 'K^^WW^nericaiTs re havin8 grown out of babyhood it is but \ tion of narrow-gauge lines connecting 
the unrestrained license of Turkey. I V prone to con- fair to expect that the time has arrived | importait points and opening up sparsely

It is suggested, too, that the Inflo-Moq- M ,1% - c aT” «mditiona for a P^^rrssive and enlightened policy
lem greatly resents the continuous ait- that cause* tills 'n educational affairs,

tacks of the European pres vpftn Tur- state of affairs, The. books authorized are legion. An
key. “The Great Assassin” is a title great deifofSpity ordinatiy teacher might gasp and won-
that few will covet, and the Indo-Moslem dn these poor der, whilst an average scholar, if- he
pape-g have, not been slow to retent the abused women. Out condemnation of was shown them before commencing his 
insult to one who is the chief icpresen- ^”1®^ hadTtterTvè astuu.es, would fold; his hands in despair, 

tative of their faith and creed. Certain pity and lavish it right here at home. The The fiat is far too long for publication 
it is that a series of uprisings have taken American wife and “ZlZZ'ïn-.J.*!?™9 to our page»_in detail, but we present 
pWtit»1 whid|4s not cotifinqd'tjq one, Spell, finement ”f°thea wSc'tiS* Sotnë îesprefe' " the fO^Riitg: «iWkie9Sî*)Btij6î. PW«W»«- 

Bectihn, but, spread oyçjç a»,>, worse off than the abtrseti” Peasant-woman, tion of our remark»,—taken from the 
' ^ ^ • ivtMuàl Of ^tiiâ Latt1,'7issued ^ by the

scattered tribes, having comparatively r.o precious endowment, her health. government: Readers, St (all Gage’s);
common base of action, plan of cam- American women, ever busy in the close writing, 3 (different systems); arithme- 
paigu or cohesiveneie of purpose. £ffto from wtakresi anVderangêmenTto tic, .4; English grammar, 3; history, 4;

A native of India who has been in- the delicate feminine organs. Confinement physiology, etc., 6; bookkeeping, 2; 
terview-ed by a London correeponde-at of to the housc^rutis down thehrheanh and drawing^ 2; advanced mathematics, 1»; 
the Neues Wiener Tagblatt, and who is jnfllnnnationving rise to debilitating ahcient history, science, etc., 13; Greek, 
by no mean® sparing in hie criticisms of drains on the system. DÛ Pierce’s Favorite 6 f French, 5. Many of these books are 
British rule, denies that the present ris- S?P‘£”t “\k?theh e^ato’^hTtare! iaau<<ia «everal parts, such as writing, 
logs are of any serious importance, and strong,' healthy an4 vigorous. ïtia' invàlu- science primers, botany and geometry, 
declare® that the peeaibility of a general able to nursing mothers and overworked which would still further Increase the 
revolt is quite excluded. While he to- t,umW' Now- ^ do not contend that
«flats that the stars hi their courses are write» Mrs. G. t. Pender, of No. 6 Logan street, the majority of these are unnecessary* 
against the permanent occupation of më^muJh' 1^7 ”y but we are confident that a great num-
India by the English, 1 e foresees that time, was only in labor a short time and suffered- bar might with wisdom be eliminated 
eqnturies must elapse be ore England’® mttictoï toîSkfme®2iiSnuffy from the list, The smaller the number

work of education is complete. He say® female troubles.’’ the less will be the burden upon the
to conclusion:. “The English, are our Notbingao msnytlmeii pays for itaelfaa parent.
educator®. Tbe Indian people richly de- f, *1)" Pterce'^Common Sense kfedidl Ad- It is singular,Itoo, that the department 
served its fate. , We. were diseased to viser! Now for a limited time, an edjjion, of education has such a singular fond- 
thetery marrow, but shall be restored to neae for the firm of Gage & Co. Why
health by iron and fire. There is nothing 0( cugtoq>s and mailing only), to World’s this is we cannot explain. Twelve 
but British rule for the generat:ons that ! Dispensary Medical Association. Baffala, times do the copyrighted produc- 
com? immediately after u«. If the Eng- \ N- *• > cloth-covered 50 stamps. tiens of Gage & Co. obtain a ftee ad-

^.lependenne to create a marked 
provonient in' the personnel 0f our ^ 
lntora/ If that occurs it will f„n g‘8' 
national sequence, that a Uî ro ^ 

com? into power, for Z"1'

saasKsjsx-.J
! ment will

the Liberal
»

The -
A politic»} rnmor in Toronto, 

ing from a Conservative source’ iK , 
effect that Mr: Louet, M.P. Z (* ^ 
Toronto, will be appointed to the be!!!-;,' 
Mr. Lount is an able man aS, w‘ 
nul» an excellent judge. But V 
needed in parliament. is

enian,it

tent pa. tbe-cost of construction, o*ing 
no doubt to the cheapness with which it 
is able to be worked. A well conetruct-

Somethinjg is going to happen;
C. E. Poeley spent most of l,lst 'H 
•Metcltosin and Sooke. A corresponde!! 
soya it was the first visit made bj M 
Pooley in three years, or since the 1". ‘ 
general election. But this is thi ■ 
season, and Sooke trout 
bitbigi'ft-.

' 0ut> t-ctoïfclporaiT is too scn<it- 

Everything of public interest i* tJ 
Times’ business. Supposing the M,.J e 
DunsmUir employed alien» at 
mine®, would the pres» have 
discus* the- matter?. Where | 
ference if they employed, them on 'J 

building, on. Broad street?

Hon.

mates
II

- ashing
are saàl to b,

11 -inq-ir/'r

a
I N

tlieii-
m right uyear a

tures had to be met, but for which 
there would have beeu a surplus. )The 
Liberal government is not responsible for 
the expenditure of 1896-97. The obliga
tions which it had to meet were incurred 
by its predecessor; they were compelled 

é to'complete the work already begun. 
The present financial year, 1897-98^ will 
be the first for which they can be fairly 
held to account, and fiom the excellent 
exhibit made by the government, handi
capped as it was during the -past fiscal 

maÿ confidently look forward

Ï

are no

The Wellington Enterprise ,
“It is announced in Victoria 

Chief Justice Davie proposes taking 
trip to the east shortiy in the i„teLt 
of the Stickeen-Teslto' Lake raihv 1 
is said also-ih.-vt he favors Mr 
lips’ elevation to the-bench

avs

sit for plant, lumber and appliances, ore 
and provision®. There is pressing need 
of railway communication in very many 
districts where light narrow-gauge lines 
would! answer all requirements and- 
wfierc thé heavy cost of ordinary rail- 

The question of railways is a very im- way construction postpones such works

:y. It 
■H’hil- 

- 1*1 the- place
of Hon. Mr. Justice Mi-Creigiit 

iFwill shortly resign on a pension ” ’
Tbe Times must admit that it

who
LIGHT RAILWAYS.

was not 
bf-eu

made. Further, we hope and belicre tie-
chief justice wil^ do nothing, of the kind

year, we
to a re-establishment of the equilibrium 
between revenue and expenditure, and, 
we trust, to that period of “economy 
compatible with the public service," 
about which late governments talked 
glibly on tbe first day of the session and 
forgot all about on the second.

aware the “announcement" had

It appears that one of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier’s greatest friends and admirers 
is a genial and popular G, T. R 
ductor, ;_“Ned” Crean, between Quebec 
apà ’Richmond." When Sir Wilfrid 
to;the capital of Ireland fie purchased 
one of tiie finest filhcktHoms that 
delighted the heart, of an Irishman, had 
it . richly mounted' in silver and. on his 
return, presented1 it to Mr. Crean with 
the following inscription engraved 
it: “Ned Ctean, from his old friend. 

Needless to say that 
•“Ned” was delighted and his gratitude 
found the- following- characteristic re
pression :

'■"ii-

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE.
! was

The simultaneous rising of .the scatter
ed tribes 16 the northwest frontier of 
the great Indian dependency ofi tie em
pire is very significant. 4 One after the 

other of these semi-independent chiefs 
have arisen with a wild thirst for ven-

ewr

’I

upon

geance. It has not been- apparently any 
concerted plot to overthrow British rule 
or any secret combination of disaffected 
trikes to attain any ideal of government; 
but probably the uni est occasioned by 
years of apathy, subjection and suffer
ing.

Wilfrid Lanrier.”

“May the heavens be 
bed', Mr. Laurier, but may it be a long 
time till: you get there:”

yeara ■

; Some writers have traced this to Mus- 
sii'min influence.

The Province endorses the remarks in 
these column» on the subject of text 
books in the- schools and says it shires 
our inability to; explain" the preference 
shown by the department of education 

' for thé firm of Gage & C01 “There may 
be,-” continue»- the Province, “excellent 
reasons why their' publicktions should 

.be preferred over those of other estab
lishment® and" for aught we know to die 
contrary they may possess a ‘monopoly 
ih the matter of school supplies, but 
Betiding elucidation,, which needless r» 
say will not be forthcoming; we ques
tion very- much- whether any exclusive 
advantage they may possess will com
pensate for the* drawback; of the 
mièrDseopKrtrppe' in- which some of their 
books açe "printed. We have alluded to 
ttiis-'sqbjoetr before- and: trust it is retir
ing Inspector " Eaton’s- attention."

K;

i

I, *-\

.
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Mayor Templeton, of Vancouver, who
made- a rapid' trip through West Font
enay and" Boundary Creek: district, in 
oumpany with GV R'.. Maxwell. tt.P.. 
said' to a- World1 reporter on liis return:

“It was eniv a pleasure jaunt. Only 
one meeting which couid really be called 
a publlif meetihg was held, and that was 
at- ROssdand, but, of course, there 
aevewtp pokv-wows. While going tfirengh 
tlie country we were* not, of course, ad
verse* to- fbeling1 the pulse of* the people. 
There* is- a strong feeling of drseemteut 
at the existing state of affairs, and peo
ple even express- a good deal of contempt 
fbr- tfie* policy of the provincial Opposi
tion amt the apathv they exhibit in ne
glecting to put In the spar when they 
hâve tee opportunity. In Russia ml the 
mine owner» are very much opi’1""1 1,1 
Heinze control as it exists at present, 
and clhim that the future of the 
must, to a frtrgc extent, depend mi 
means of shipping ore ont imlepeinlci^

ItV Slid

I

if

We suppose the writer had in mind, 
the legislative requirements of a state 
of the neighboring republic. His stanir- 
ard, however, may 'be applied to the 
British Columbia legislature, where 
there there is much need of reformation 
in the mental equipment of the men who. 
represent ‘ the people of the province. 
Comparisons are odious, and, in the 
language of the reporter, it would be 
invidious to particularize. But it is a 
fact, nevertheless, that neither in in
dependence nor knowledge of the science- 
of government are the members of 
the legislature, taken collectively,, repre
sentative of the* country. They do noir 
reflect the intelligence of the people. 
Under the wretched system .off “district 
appropriation»”- they must necessarily 
be strong men to be independent, which 
the average legislator is not. We look 
forward hogeffeBy to. a great improve
ment in the* personnel of the* next house, 
for higher* qualifications to the men. who

‘
werecon-

\

i-amp
the*\

settled districts the advantages have 
been amply proved. In Tasmania there 
is a light line of-railway over very rough

offiito. The Tine from Rosshnid t*’
is the poorest one you ever - 
Héînze, charges $2 a ton for shiVV'11- 1U 
a Kttte réver seven miles. There nul 
equally good tram tracks running on " 
some of the mtoes as that M. 'tin* 
was toost interested in was the J *M 
Kootenay railway, and I found^ alii;o- J

seek the suffrages of the wople wfitifie-j ,',dte careless- as I»
WhÉer!> tfie-dWictoria, Vancouver ^ 

^WBNW*Eastern railway or another coW^-
:l îféro is a fear in soma quarters that builds the Mne, but they vwsh • 

party lines, as drawn for Dominion, pux- present railway system f*la . 
poses, may be introduced into previa- Pendent of those constructeur» 

cial coteteets. While we believe that it 
is impassible at present, and that if it 
were possible that it would be unwise, 
to divide the electors on Dominion party 
lines; there is, nevertheless, a good deal 
to be said in favor of Liberal organiza
tion and the selection of candidates bp- 
convention. Candidates brought out by 
a party would he, at least, representative 
men and they would reflect the views ef 
a majority of the party nominating them.
Besides, 'there would be party respon
sibility. But whether the selections are 
made by parties or the" old, system of In
dividualism prevails, we are satisfied 
that the political upheaval that la .cer
tain to follow the death of the present 

I ipgphil&ent «111 bring to the top a con-

Hood’. 3

Our6S
•etoresiuik»in mot wmm -

M-Hoodhtëataspmià, | mm:
as tor no other msdî- ':'W- ^*1

'A

:

due. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its moat effective ad
vertising. Many ot these curée are, mar
velous. Thay have won the confidence ot 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the hugest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla la known by the cures it has 
made—euree of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, lives 
troubles, catarrh—Owes which prove

Rood’s

: SEVERE WITH LYNCHM-"

President Diaz Determined That 
Shall Be Punish*!.

' City of Mexico, Sept.
been given to ha*
of Arroyo. President Diaz 
that the inquiry shall be most _ ^ ]lv 
and that the guilty parties be de. ^ 
punished, as he feels the act wa- 
proach to the nation, which * 
pride In the fact that lynch law h- ,ir. 
unknown here. Twenty od f|irnHi! 
rested are stlfi in custbdy. an 
papers are being drawn up m th. -r

'

A chime made ef eighteen bronie 
arranged In ‘two parallel n»»
by hammers working from a ^‘y^v,,neli- 
been set up la the town hall °f Viirv i" 
-Ferret, near Parla The ‘u£s tek 
length from four and a half I® “ ■
and In weight trow tttj-ae'M

Sarsaparillam I. tha bast—In fact the One Tifua Blood Puttier.
iotf

..
pounds,

I
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THE PLOT EXPOSE
Port Towneend Chinese ] 
Produced in Court—Plan 
of Operations.

I

An InterpretatlS&Shaws Butt Gee 
ceived $230 Apiece for Chinese 

Importations.

msÊi-B
vtoeing character, showing that nea 
a thousand Chinese have been frau 
lently landed. The case of the govt 
ment conrists principally in the letter 
"troduced in evidence, either .wsjttjm 
Tee Gee. .Collector- Saunders’ interi 
ter,, or to him by his ^an^fft.Rciscp .< 
Respondent, Hàng. Lee C6.

Two letters, Written in Deceml 
1896, and May, 1897, by Gee to Victi! 
Chinese merchants, show the success 
nature of the operations of the ring, 
a letter dated 
Ng How Hok, of Victoria, Gee says t 
640 Chinese coming from the Orient 
the Northern Pacific liners, have b 
landed without difficulty, and none 
them have bien deported. Besides th 
Gee says that 380 have eome from 1 
toria and have not been molested si 
their arrival on American soil.

Two letters from Hang Lee Co., 
San Francisco, which the customs at 
orities found in Gee’s store at F 
Townsend, showed that he entered i 
a contract to land any number of Cl 
ese for $230 each. This included ti 
certificates, which Gee himself underti 

from information and phi

the a

May 16th, addressed

to, prepare, 
graphs furnished him from San Fu 
cisco. The certificates were to be 1 
warded to the immigrants.
The case against Gee, which is 

opening wedge by which the governmj 
hopes to bring to justice the whole rj 
has been conducted by George I 
Whitehead, a special agent ordered U 
from New York by Secretary Gage. I 
is assisted by Dr. Gardiner, of i 
Francisco, Special Employe Lewis) 
New York, and Special Agent Lej 
Cuilom, of Tacoma.

The follow ing letter from Gee to I 
Vititoria correspondent indicates the I 
tent'of the conspiracy and the sucel 
ful nature of the operations of I

ring:
“(Translation by J. Gardner). 

Ng Hog Hok—Your favor of last w 
came duly to hand. The names of 
five people and their photographs I h 

The testimentrusted to a lawyer, 
for the five people I'will send ove: 
you for them to familiarize themsti 
With: In about a week I will go in 
son to Collector Saunders’ house 
make, the* necessary arrangements i 
him, so that your five people can c 
over. "Î shall be intrepreting in the 
tiihi»1 house, so your people need no!

but may let your mindanxious,
easy. AH you have to do is to < 
vonr'moulh and I will know what to 
to, the collector, who will then de 
everything satisfactorily.

“Our company from the 6th monti 
last year (i.e. about July) has contr 
ed to land thirty people from China 
each boat, and there have been eight 
trips together,. All of these lan 
safely and not one has been- reman 
to China.

“By way of Victoria we have -brou 
in S80 people, all of whom landed sal 
and. not one remanded to VietôriaJ 

“Tell, those who are coming oved 
be sure not to say I (Yee Chee) am 
tracting to bring them over. 1

^«The $750 for the five people^ kit 
hand to the cook, my nephew, Yee 
Cbik, to bring over to be left with] 
Hok .Yin of Yee Shing '& Co. Imd 
lately upon its receipt I will ask j 
lector Saunders to let your man ovj 

“Don’t "let Ng Hok Tak know th] 
■tontracting to bring these 

is always helping tbe government.
“Should yon have more, men you 

me to. make merchant papers- for 
price wiU be $150 each landed at : 
Townsend and money paid im media 

“We will allow you $5 for each
fori yonr trouble. It is needless to 
that it is absolutely necessary that 
should not teU anyone I am paa 
Chinese*into th? United States on 1 
chant certificates. 1

“There is no need for repeatmg-

,n“^m Yee .Tee (Gee), Port Towns 
Townsend, 4th m0xl™^_ ] 

day, Ting Yow year, May 16,
TWO letters found m Gee s 

business are signed by Tnng H 
Hang Lee, pawnbroker, 830 Wa fl 
ton street, San Francisco. They i 
càte that Gee had agreedto furnish 
tificates and land the Chinese m 
country, secure from molertatitoi b- 
cnstonis authorities for $230 each. ] 
he got $150 from the Victoria men, 
presumed the extra $80 was for for; 
the certificates. Another letter sh 
tent the sum of $2,360 had been deg 
eff to the credit of Gee wt Kong E 
with Wool Lung & CoThe date Qffi 
redett* Is August 3, 189?sv.:

to Ng Hok Hang, of 
“I received your fa

men.am

“ Port

In a letter 
totlu. Gee says: 
in which you say that you have ten 
pie for whom you want me to make 
chant certificates to allow them t 
into this country; that the 
woiiid be considered carried out wb 

house andget1 them to tbe custom
the papers.collector approves 

“The moment the papers are appri

Caution the different men coming 
not to mention my name to anyone.

“There are thirty people that l i 
not brought over yet. It wiU 
weeks before tbe papers are ready, s 
last July I have contracted to bring < 
160 people besides three or four < 
trip of the China boat. AU I have Ii 
ed without difficulty. TeU your men 
to feet anxious. AU they have to d 

* let of Chinese and I will ki 
I have !

to
t to say in English, 
through the border "without

Nothing hii recent years, or Since 
’lays in the Mnlkey-Itotan ring, 
there b^en such a sensation in cust

is
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ms It appears that one of Sir Wilfrid 
1,1 Laurier’s greatest friends- and admirers 

is a genial and popular G. Ti R.ly. con-
ub- duetor, “Ned” Oean, between Quebec 
l0n and Richmond. When Sir Wilfrid 
t<ir in the capital of Ireland lie purchase ] 

one of the finest blhcftthoms that ever 
t delighted the heart, of an Irishman, had 

j it richly mounted in silver and, on h;3 
or return, presented' it to Mr. Cnean with 
jj the following inscription engraved upon 

it: “Ned Ctean, from, his 6H friend, 
Wilfrid Laurier.”

was

Needless to say that 
. ^ •“Ned" was delighted and his gratitude 

found the following- characteristic ex
pression :

Nf

“May the heaven» be ymrr
bed, Mr. Laurier, but may it: be a long 

1 r time till you get there:"" .■ >

hé

ny
ib- The Province endorses the- remarks in 

(uld these columns on the subject of text 
u bocks in the schools and says it shares 

ap our inability to expiait the- preference 
f n shown by the department of education, 

for the firm of Gage &. Côi “There1 may 
continues the Province^

I reasons why their publications should 

L, be preferred over those of other estab- 
P " Jishmente and" for augtit we know- to the 
I per contrary they may possess a 'monopoly' 

her- in the matter of school supplies, Bot 
I ex- pending elucidation,. Which needless to 
lent say will not be forthcoming;, we1 <pnw- 
Bon- tion very much whether any exoiitsive 
tgis- advantage they may possess will com- 
love pensate for the- drawback off the 
by." microscopic- type* in- which- some ef tfieir 
P its books are printed. We- have- aflfidetl to 
Imen i this subject before-and’1 trust: itr is receiv-

f es" ing Inspector Raton'» attentiont-"”
feher h
p de
ar, d

lal ,

Mayor Templeton, of Vancouver, who 
| | made a rapid" trip- through West Seet

hing ; enay and" Boundary Creek afistrieb, in 
company with ti". R. Maxwefik M-P-.

aini. ; said to a World' reporter on- his retom:
ta'eH “It was only a pleasure- jfltmt- Only 
an l- one meeting which corrid really he e*Hcd 

I la public meeting was held, a-ndthat was 
ar Russiand", hot, of oowrise, tberir were 
sevenri pcsewow». While going 
'he country we were not, of tie 
verse to- feeling1 the pulse of-’thgrpeople. 

ince. I There is- a strong feciikg of' tJSawmtent 
tbe i at the existing state of affairs, and poo- 

! pie even express a good deal of gentempt 
fbr- the policy of the provincial OpT08*' 

i tion and the apathv they exhibit in ne
glecting to put in the sper when they 

ence have the opportunity, Tn Rasriand the 
mine owners are very ranch opposed to 
Heins» control as it exists at present, 
and cl"aim that the future of the camp 
must, to a large extent, depend on the- 
means- of shipping ore ont independent 
of him. The fine from Rossland to Trait- 
is the-/'poorest one yon ever saw and 
Heinze. chargee $2 a ten for shippiftS ore 
a little over seven mile»; There are 
eqnally-geed train tracks ronningont o 
some of the mines as that is. . What i 
was ihost interested in was the Cqa8. 
Kootenay railway, and I found at»** 
nnfr-enml favor to the project, Aft 
lieoplé op this* are qnite carries*-a» to 
u-hriliw tberiWictoria, Vaneo«Y»rJ* 
Ea stern railway «-another con^t 

that builds the MtieT but they wish W * 
present railway system shall ‘”7, 

of those constructed m ruture.
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SDVBB® WITH LYNCHBB8L

Betermised The* Tbey 
Shall Be Punished.

. j City of Mexico, Sept. Order» 
amzn- been given to Investigate- the 
h1 by of Arroyo. President Diaz te»***^ 
mi by i that the inquiry shall be meet ***_„.. 
native ; and that the guilty parties be droerve^ 

. punished, as he feels the act tnM . n 
of proach to the nation, which has 

them. pri(fe i„ the fact that lynch law ne» gr. 
unknown here. Twenty oaa 
rested are still in custody, «til *L*e». 
papers are being drawn up In toe
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A chime made of eighteen « 
arranged to ‘two parallel rows 
by hammers working, from a 
been set up to the town hall < 
•Perret, near Paris. The tel 
length from four and n half] 
and in weight front «tor-set 
pounds. ... .. «
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THE \vi< TOIHA TIMES, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21, 1SU7. *. it s
service as tha^ unraveled to-day.

Gee's attorneys. fought every Inch on 
technical grounds. They protested 
against the introduction of the letters, 
and finally secured a continuance till 
next Monday, when they ■ will prodhee 
authorities tending to support their con
tention. - ' j.:ü . '

Special Agents Cullom and Lewis tes
tified to raiding Gee’s store afid seising 
the letters, which was translated by Dr.
Gardiner. Ouliom said he was satis
fied from the investigation made that 
hundreds Of Asiatics had been landed 

. unlawfully. . " • ■, y

CARLB0Qi‘CltBEK;MT^I1SG NOTES.

Activity 1b Development. Work—Pre-

0rltl^“‘lins j0ase but three weeks, they j Nelson, B.C., Sept. 18.—F.‘ M. Chad- i minium of the people to enforce a strict 
seem to have evidence of the most con- bourne, the mining expert, has just re- ; quarantine led a mob to go out on the 
vincing character, showing that nearly {urne<j fTOm an extended visit to Carl- Alabama & Vicksburg railroad, west of 
a thousand Ohinei» have Jwen fwuau- bQ- crgek min"lng district, and in con- the city last night, and tear 
‘^consists principally in the letter in- versation gave a general review of the tracks and burn a trestle a few miles 

- {reduced in evidence either .wvt^ktMr :
Y,>e Gee. Collector- Saunders mterpre- appropriation of, $4,®0 .1» ”feen ex regarding the. quarantine, and hasi-thftoe- :
^ or to him by \y incurred prfriic dis^sjure. , -t

lésponàeo^ Hang. Lee Co. -^-nf.---A1 ton and Mineral City. .Private subscrip- , Meridian having consented to allow 
Tw° letters, witten » lions aro now paying the contractors for tr?jns to:pass throng that city, an Al-

rhinese merchants, show the successful the balance of the work. They wiU try abama ^Vicksburg regular train passed 
nature of the operations of the ring. In to bufld the road' three miles past Mm- here at 6 p.m. yesterday, going to Meri- 
q letter dated May 16th, addressed to eral City, to the junction of Canyon, dian. The speed of the train was çot 
X - How Hok, of Victoria, Gee «aye that ^êk. Iu the neighborhood of Minera,! greater than four miles an hour, whereas 
540 Chinese coming from thft Oij«it tiy G'.. a ^at metty locations" have been had been prdered to run trains
the Northern Pacific liners, have been made j^rticuiarly on Goat and- Snow through at a twenty-mile rate. Not only 
landed without difficulty, and none of creeks, ro Canycn creek and above Can- ^ wittully dirobeyed by the
them have been deported. Besides these cmik. A number of good properties ™ad' ^t the tram actuaiy stoj^c
Gee says that 380 have eome from Vic- ^ave been developed on Cariboo creek, the heart of the aty. The mdignatih 
t„ria and have not been molested since above Oanyon creek. Among the best is ft*. fever heat here, and people say that, 
their arrival on American soil. the Chieftain group, owned: by McGffi- ‘f . *° P?mpel tlm observance

Two letters from Hang Lee Go,, of ^ & Ciark. They have just completed of their reasonable quarantine regu.a- 
Snn Francisco, which the customs auth- a 75„toot tunnel on the ledge, which turns, they will burn every bridge bé- 
orities found in Gee’s store at Port shows a pay streak of rich ore. The ween here and Vicksburg. The city 
Townsend, showed, that he entered into assftys obtained from the ore run from parities fay that if yellow fever is m- 
, contract to land any number of Chin- j.0. to 8,000 ounces in silver, with a gen- troduced .iere it will be by the unlawful 
;,<e for $230 each. . This included ..their eraj average of 150* ounces, and in gold disregard of tifeir regulations, as in this 
certificates, which Gee himself undertook from $2 to $36. Some of the highest case. -
to prepare, from ia-formation and photo- grade gave 15 per cent, copper, showing In consequence of last mght s action 
-ranhs furnished him from San Fran-. bromide and qhioridie of silver andi also of the people, Gov. McLaurin to-day or- 
eiac-o The certificates were to be for- antimonial silver, •- , . . dered out the Capital Light Guards, of
warded to the immigrants. Clark, Watts & Co. own # promising this city, to protect the property of the

The case against Gee, which is the group near the Chieftain group.. There railroads. This dompany is composed of 
nuening wedge by which the government are six claims, on three of which, the thirty-six men at ordinary times, hut it 
hones to bring to justice the whole ring, Nancy Lee, Conundrum arid Victoria, is doubtful whether it Could muster ten
has been conducted by George; W. 20foot tunnels have been run. The vein or twelve at this time. .
Whitehead^ special agent ordered.here is from three to nine feet m width, two Oov. McIaurin, at the outbreak of the 
from % York by Secretary Gage. He fqet beihg strongly minerafized. As- yellow fever, was in the interior of Simp- 
f ”î„ted bv Dr Gardiner, of ^an says have run as high gs 12g, ounces m eon county, from " which place he pro-
Fràncisco Special Employe -Lewis, of silver and $10 in gold. „- ceeded to his old home in Brandon. Be-

V-* ^ “ rS.'S'iS t Sï s 8S«SSS.'’Xrs *'■mu*

Y "tom re^> th# succeès- 'Hawk No.. 2, the .Iron King and.Jron ja a gwteral quarantine rule against per- comj«By to Yukon as suggested by )

S: -S5 ». -, »

Xg Hog Ho:’. 1 names of the ;foot of which > is fieavy hron ore, ca^rrj has winçd the superintendent of th^ Searth, , deputy minister of agri-
came diily to an • whfxMtrrflnhR'ï hâve üng some gold. • * f Quehn & Crescent to ask if he can culture, has received , a letter from his . ^ e

make the nepessary arrgng?mejts wnn which i« said to have mcn. From Meridian to Shreveport thé: MaL u^I ÈntemwL n^v to th»~ ' was: Philadelphia, first inning, '148f
him, so that your five people_ can come -ltl gold. ‘On the same belt g>éecent 'is ndvti tied ub :ua|ilunto ^PteJ»Pftr toP^y,» the two. i __________ ! Englishmen first inning, 159. Philadel-
ovor. t^all be touting «^cu^ ;8ttWte<rtbe '(,braw.B S^hi^LStioftsW pending Which 'tt® rati i 1 phif, second inning, 105 for. five wickets,
toms'house, so y°uf PMpl® _n<^nd re^ i these-ores are low grade, with bunches ^ Louisiana division to-mo*:. afcodt ego» : Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.-The Philadelphia continued the batting. t»-
anxious, but may let your mind-rest ' 0, 0Pe furnishing gold, •. ** .......................... i Ann , ^ T .world’s nteeTecÔid was biofteovhere this Ida* and. lost, eight wickets for 150 runs.
easy, All you have to do is. to ■ open ; Messrs. iThia total number of cases at BSIwards ^e^fte wrote-about 1,000-rpeople look- jaf^jjj^g-fiy "star Pointer in a’ inatch With a score of 2-10 the Philadelphians
Ur mouth and, I will ^ : iMcDonald and others &^dea ££ M n0t ^ /oe Fatcheix l4e weather K^the innings closed." This WaA

to the collector, who will then , ber of^locations on Cariboo monntam, Thé latest renorf to-night makes -ixtuà , „ _ waA-perfect for the’contest between the done in order to avert a drawn game,
everything satisfactorily :between Cariboo and Chfiyon creeks, a 1 , tôtàl ne.v eases of the day teri. V» ^fhlte’ c?5^tPoMlp' of Mounted, kings of the turf. There (was but. one. Englishmen must mttkb 230 runs to

“Our company from the 6th month located high up" the mountain, whjch eMobile A’-a Sent IS^-Thefe has been" l^e’ ^80.Jec^T^..A from In- teat of tlie race to be paced, each hav- »
last, year (i.e. about July) has contract- ;ba^ openings' six to forty fé^et deep. dn aocninul-'tion of cases of vellow fever !11,ec|Pr CftftStontiftri It. wfik merely a ing takeit "heats Oh the afternoon pievi--
ed to land thirb" people from Cb na^per |The- ore is wb6te quflirtz; with from six ite t*afd of S°PP^T“ /y 8tatement ^ thatL 'te,e- ous, the race going-over on account of 0IL AND GAS DEPOSITS
each boat, and there have been eighteen !to. twelve inches of pay streak, with 'fÎA nl graphed .a few days ago about the po- darkness. .... , . OIL
trips together,, All of these landed -bun^8 o{ galena and some pyrites if hcgJth. ^tes. tnat, nan tne pnysicians , ,ioe fiavilJg g6t 8uffident supplies for The track was the best it has beep in’ Southeast Kootenay Are Large in
sTfriV anl hot one has been, remanded; |V^ TUe formation is granite, but the recognized and report^ promptly toe, winté.. ' during the fieek, and the hoises were : Extent.
to China. More lies against a porphyry foot wflll. suspicious cases, many of the$o P®®- ; The commissioner of Customs received both fit folr the radfe of their lives; ’in —-------  . . ■

uBv wdv of -XTctorin we. have brought h *y . bne of the t>wtie*s of th-e would have been acnctfnced seT®r^! to-day $12,800: from Collector D. W. fact, every coDidixion indicated that tho The. oil ahd gas deposits in Southeast
in 380 people, all of whom landed safely jTtmnéfeseè, near Yinit, returned’ to Wh days ago. Bat two of them have been j)av^ at ç^rt Cudahy. ' •- -j record, of 2,01%, held ky Patch en and Kootenay are the property of the Koote-}
and not one remanded to Victor#.,^, I son to-di&y and reports the raihe to be m discovered m the past twenty*foer . Collector, pf Customs Stephens, Owen John 6. Gentry, would be splashed. The nay (Coal ".Company, Montreal, who arç

^‘TpII those who are coming over to :fine condition. They have started- the hoew. ^ Sounih, has been dismissed on account of Vast crowd was not disappointed. They the proprietors of the coal fields in
h„ a,,rp «or to say I (Yee Chee) am l iginking of a 50-foot shaft on Whnt ap- Phe number ahnouncedr to-day .ns; a shortage in. his .caèjh. 8aw a mark that will, no dotibt, stand Southeast Kootenay known as^ the
trof.ti'n» -o brin" them over. j pears tb be a very rich ore shoot. The eleven, making eighteen, m a)V.no far an- Tlfe cabinet will meet this afternoon for years—2.01. Had the black fel.ow 'Crow's Nest Pass coal fields, which

“ThJ* $7^ for the five people kindly-! develop frtéht work is undér the direction non need, of which number three have and "will consider Sir Oliver Mowat’s hot faltered a bit at the head of the were described a few weeks ago in the
Vnn.i tn the-rook mV nephew, Yee Wo Wf- fc; G/ Bocke, of Nelson.' It Is one died, two of which were previously re- reshhiation as minister of justice and MsL S^tch, even lower- time would have been columns of the Miner. These oil and gas

t ihrinv over to be left with. Ng : of the properties of the Hamilton &: ported and one to-day discharged. Three appointment. to the lieutengnt-^ovemor- recordied, as Pcamter finish^ strong with deposits aie in. the extreme southeast
TM. Yin of fee Shins '& Co. Immed- Rossland Gold Mining Company. suspicious cases are under surveillance. ^ f Ontario, as well as wftp wiU sue- £«* open l™gths of .daylight between „f East Kootenay alone. They,also ex-
Hok Ym or xee »nm„ &, ^ ----------\----------------- Frank Donâldson, one of.today's new ceed him as minister oE justice , . them.:. , ; ■ . 1st in the southwest of Alberta, on, the
,!a*fly S’ondera tTTet your man over. ' ANOTHER SAD TRAGEDY. cases, died,.to-night. O. L. Syçgyseg, the . Begardip.g thé storv ciroutoted thgt ' , ***&** the ^ .and he set a. astern side of the Rockies.
lertor Saunders to y know ttiàt I' ' -------- Associated Press operator at.^the Regis- Qen Gascoiene was dismissed Hon Mr fftst el:p to ibe quarter mile, which was These deposits are believed, to extend

^ontrariink to bring the4 men. He ' Two Ottawa Yottog Men Drowned Yee- ter office, was taien-sick at 6:20 o’clock tells me it to i yture1 falsified- ^t^Ton^ê nobto nS^e’^ the..boundary line and exist in

*j£ss$ssn~m-*. _ : c .-•» «v iusr* - , 52S5.”^^k.*ksrkS" <v*2A2~ss ^■‘ShouH yoi har. morp^n Otta^ra, S^>t. 20.—Aaotlwr Md tr.g- drawu from Chieasahogue creek, north —n*lil'nMriil«i|l><»fc" 1J*1 --‘n- «- i 1*“^* Î?* iT^ÎUi ^ W- Th.y were diacoveiwl1 tIie
me to . toak-i rierriumt papers edy ig ^portea from Lake Deschenes. of Mobae, some five miles-northwesterly racgemento for riA departure to Egg- *^5 when McCl^b stony Indians. This tribe of Indians
I*™* will be $150 ee - immediately Two young men aged abduti 20 found a to the Mississippi line, so as to provide laha —^kg most hopefully of the busi- neluv .a?ter M. lives in the Morley reservation, near
Townsend *»d money P d h man vsatery grave in its treacherous-waters an absolute embargo against MoWHons ^ outlook and modestly states that toiiket^Wo'uhf’haf e Banff.,which is intersected by 'th^ D.

‘ We will snojv. you.fto vor rao ,agt travelling by land into the interior ol ..thines are looking nn a-bit” ! AvLrt hS winket would hate R The 8n„.ner hunting grounds of
for your, trouble. 1 tbat you Wm. Holland, son of Geo. Holland, on Alabama: The troeba is guarded con- y... ____, - .._______ ■___ J The stril-e^to the half w«« „ b d, these Indians extend1 along the foot-hilla
,iu,t“ ‘Lt^teU^nyone I am passing the reportingjdaff of the Senate; Affiert tinuously. Some 200 people from ttis- - TARTE-tGRENIER LIBEL CASE. I Pointer paisii^ the J^lfa neck -iti froto an^ eastrtn ?lopes of th! §^,=

-ould not *eU Vinited States on men- Venn, \those fattier is a ship bunder at eity started- out into the country this • , ,. ^ ------- ■ * of tbe black f^owdn exactlv one m’nrnte caeionaily they crossed through the
1 "mneSe.tnto th.,D, . Hull, .and Jatoiesont-flOB «f B- merniug,' intending to takje refuge with A Numb^df Distinguished Witnesses . from the time -the-: wm-d -wg* gi%i South' Kootenay Para m ‘I‘g*,e®

certificates. -eneating the eon, a bajker -bf-.- tills city, stored to a the, farmers living from ten to fifteen Fail to Appear, , i From this print he gained little by littfè -and came out into the^ Tobacco Plains
rhere is no need for repeating me ^ Britannia bay for Ayl- mil8, oljt. encountered the -----_ ! until. toe ^hree-qimrS whiÆ Wufe in Esst Kootenay. Rarely, ftpweye*

: vnction. . _ Port Townsend, mer Park yesterday. ;guards at the troeha, and were stopped Montreal, Sept. 2ft—The famous made in 1:30. Dickerson’urged Joe <m, did they do this, as they would be wpt
From Yee Jee (Gee), h lfith They got safely across, but on retu there. At 6 o'clock most of the immi- Tartê-Greniér libel case will be heard and the itoble . ai mai responded, bet to come ^to conflict with the Kootenay

Townsend, ig97.” ing they got upset. Just how R h P" grants were still there in the open air, to-morrow morning before Justice Wur- tbdugh he gained tlightlv, Pointer moved Indians, whose hunting groundsxver^ on
.l .y, Ting Yow year, - y■ » . ' ^ pened has not yet .reached tore, but fearing to return to the city and not, tele. Many witnesses summoned, to ap- along (ike a piece-of machinery far his the west side of the Rockiesc This pa,

Two letters found m Ge P y, report as that young. HoUft"™1 »nd young able to g0 fnrther. The people here are pear this morning failed to do so. The steady gait, that meaut for him a vie- is forty mile® south of the Crow s Nest,
business are signed by Tung j” Venn are drowned, whpe Jamieson was gtm. in ^ panicj and all are leaving list includes Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir tory. - A - Vic, Its summit is seven miles from I he
Jiang Lee, pawnbroker, 830 Ç dinging to the wrecked boat all night wb() can Oliver Mowat, Sir Adolph Chapleau, Down the stretch Digkbrsou aftpiiid tfe boundary hue —East Kootenay Miner,
mil street, San Francisco. *7. and was drifted into Bntaïmia bay New Orleans, Sept. 18.—A trifling im- Ald. Beausoleil, M.P., the Hon. Leo. ghfc to the white-nosed favorite, but i
cate that Gee had agreed to fu . the early this morning. He was able rto in tbe fever situation marked Taillon, Horace St. Ixiuis, the Hon. L. Folabw*' gained steadily, imtii MCCleaçÿ I
rificates and land the Chinese to wftlk to his father’s summer re«Mence tbe cloBe yf ^ dey-s work of'the hoard: :A,-' Geofrion, J. P. Whelan, the well- -{a^,«e ^to^MgJitly firbrn the test eighth.- 
country, secure from motertati^oy at Britannia, but becaime unconscious of health There were two. deaths to- known contractor, and^'Earnest Teeaud.^-i upSeJ,the; ^ the re-
"ustoms ^thorities for $^> eaA- i<( when he eetetod the>n.ee, W^at the ^ #g agaîngt one yesterday, but there F. A. Rmneillier, Q.C., stfttee that if. ^=^«5'We of 2:01, winnmg the $3,W.
ae got $150 from the a cm, corrected story has not yet been g we$re fewer easy.. At 6 o’clock this even- delinquents do not appear to-morrow he . ' . ", *
presumed the extra $80 was tor K from him. . _ w there wer^ stili two edBe>" under id- wm aDBjv for bench warrants for their 1 . fat(^eo fenrht him clear out ns Blue Hill Observatory, Mass.. Sept,
the certificates. Anther lettershows tragedy to Lake Des- wdl apply for bench warrants tor tneir hudMJorthe first half, mile, the coveted 2Q.-A11 kite records were broken Sun- :
i!iat the sum of $2,36t had n p chgtif#.- repoxti^^essspt ^ tto^ ^ idW6tig#t@d to-Uhy "ïi^e wèto'ffe- . i.i-K.iq —"T""’,. L. flay tgpgiost. kÿ^,x
<1 to the credit of Bee:jti. :Ke g- . japjias0n is j$g,eo» ÆÇnÇftR^aif.- blarsd*v th«ro»rteyt®b**ysHfl«*te*9**»» PIlABffl*. edf srii to tunre-init the ïfrougest of seven, all of . the Hag- .
With W-ooi Lung & cmjhe date dfiithe. g <^$the£[i^7^^ ^ i .nWew-irag^-fcgrt* ad» a Ait h- Mf mWof wirofa>
r- . ciiit "Is August 3, IfiOliraHu ^ "-. Jaraiesop drifts oïï%è w¥ea =tortBt^' » ^ Caught^ a Whaler Witb$>a- Message tatisff nhmKu&tàoMTtei ibtfvf^'0

,n a letter to Ng Hok Haag, ef ^' oVl.ick this morning, whe^"ft ^ ^tb”1 E^H^mon Siûita Graff" %rom the^^ Exploror. .' MIOTA«L '
i „ia. Gee says: “I received^yourfavor; aghore ^«over^ f™1 new cases .Marie Dubois .Bgfael -- ----------- Boston, Sept 18.-^immy Michael to-1 the hil1"
in which you say tfcatto make lîmr- about 8®TOn °^k; , ^ rod Fqurtien, G H. Gormon, Mr. Melçhiçr.; CdHenhagen, Sept. 20.-A dispatch re- day-won tlto'greatest cyriiug ev«i't eve-1 An aluminum box sent up containing
|.U-for whom you want me to_m on to the mast, but lost As a general rule," the patients! who cetved from Hammerfest, thd tiorthern- run on any New England track. It wL J an ÎBstrumP'it for recording pressure,
Go nt certificates to allow them to - all afterwards, Venn was 18, Holla are''suffering with yellow 'fever hre ré- meet town of Europe in Norway, says the - international twentV-five-mile race temperatnrg and humidity, was swung
into this country; that W^CMraa.^ 21 years old. . pitted to-night to’ he imprdVftig, ’with that! the whaiUng ship Falker brought at Charles.,River park, and was run in B» feet below the topmost kite. At the
would be considered carried ont w eu mum NAVY the exception of Dl. Lovell, whose com there the third pigeon dispatched by the fastest cycling time the world ever ‘ hl«test P°int thp instrument recorded a
rot them to the custom bouse and STRENGTHENING THE NAV. . aittelI ia not considered satisfactory.5 Prof. Amdree, the aaerongut, who Mt saw. MichaePs competitors were Lucien temperature of *38 degrees, with 63 at
■olloctor approves the papers. ~ .. fn_ Tjarae There has been a total Of thirty-five Troipaoe island in a bolloon on July Latina,'of France, and Eddie McDuffee, the» surface of the earth.

“The moment the papers are aPpr0_^ U, S. Congress to be Asked for rg here and the death rate ball not 11th last in attempting to rioss the Qf Cambridge: It was a sriberb day, At «- height of 4,000 feet the huml-
voo will immediately forward $1^», Appropriation. ^{ roacM to per c«t, thus showing Polar_rogion«. V" n»d 14;0WÂpjk witnessed toe race y’ *** rose rapidly, and sank again at a
wilding it to Yee Wo Chink, ”J pap^®g, : „ , ^ . aDecial the the mildness of toe type of fever sew thte FWlfcr rradj* ‘ Jnty 13to. 12.3© ^ In the startoff, the three ridera in the ®i,e- wbîre < was quite low. At seven
Caution the different men coming over New York, Sept. 20. A specia ... m. Latitude 82:2 north, longitude 12.0 bj„ race call3bt their ouads for a- fast toousard feet it again rose.--to mention my nameto anyone. Hera*, *%££*, Dowden, a member of the east.. Good voyage eastward^.. Ail wril.” ^{0* t elS

There are thirty pe0^*jRl a Jaram- awirroriation for' thé Ouachltg Gugrds, who are, guarding. th%- TFTiWGftAPH~LINE ?rgt- miIe SHeeft .yards ahead of McDnf.
not brought over yet It Will ‘WO mSÏÏ tower gira> dty, vas accidentally shot this morn- A TELEGRAPH LINE. fee, who beat Michael out at the tape by
inks before the papers are read^. no be installed f^service MiPboard aux-' tog at Mohroe about 6:30 o’dofik by Dominion Government Decide "'fo Build a fe* <«'et McDuffee took the aefiqnd

Inst .Tvly I have contracted to bring over to be installed, ro-r service mi ^ stateg H“arry McCormick, a fellow mgmber, Dominion Goverament ueeme xo rouui mife by 50 yards over Michael. Lesna
1-.0 people besides three iff ^ na^ in tip* of war. Captain ChOrira and it is not thought that » can recover. . ---------- * had trailed a short distance behind^ Me-, Toroirte. a»*. SlO.-kt a special meetin#

i'1’ "1th! 9hina H ^TeU^iour men not O'NeiU, chM of the bureau of old- New York, Sept.18.—An ordM was to- Ottawa. Sept. 2©.—The Ounadian gov- Duffee until early in the opening of the of the Trades god Labor Council thte morn,
"1 without difficulty. Tell your men not >e ’ L)owee to make a necommen- day issued by Health Officer Benjamin, ernl{,ent has decided to build at once a aifthto mile, Michael.made his second lap ing. it sqm decided to invite Sir Wilfrid
: tb7jrZ1U toow datte» iDwTTnnualWt toft at least pf Jersey City, directing that trains nr- teIegrflph «no from the brad of Lynn- oft McDuffee in the fifteenth mile, right! the city ra toeguroto.
> talk a let of Chinese and I tn K5Û0 060 tn Ka annroorLated for this pur-r, riving1 from tne south, especially from Canal to Lake Tagish, and to seek from 4t .tape. The struggles bet^e^u. th6 aleo to tender the premier a

-° “J SStSS’ th^optoiroït Captate O’MWll the rteinlty of IWw Orleafts, he fumtgat- American autooritL permtaaioii' to cross twumeti. there waiexcitlug was h^wetand^to »8k ^
the b0rd" W-itbOT tote sum Is not too targe to be author- ed,.so .as to guard, against any possible Unlttd States territory in this work, riàtoff ha a tap ahead of McDuff^. In | *

’ i1’,.. y,- ized/ at one time. It is estimated that yellow fever germs........ Th», line will be built ovtir the White the twentieth mile Michael had caught
Notmng to recent years, or tffice tn |3 000 000 ,g tble, vaLe of the twenty- Denver, Sept. 18.—C. E. Williams, of , Pass with as little delay as possible. It Lesna and was in the lead again, and j A. B. Fraser arrive# on Saturday «Venin»
'Js in the Mulkey-Ixitan ring. n»« e) . t steamers in & gSvemment ser- Meridian, Miss., arrived in the city to- may not go on polls at all, but take the to the positions stood until he swept ! from Liverpool on a visit to his son, a

■acre been such a sensation to customs g< aull]I cmlsers. day, being toe first visitor to arrive form of an overland cable. over the finish line in 45:58 4-5, a win- member of the firm of Lee & Eraser,

the plot exposed CRAZED BY FRIGHT OLD WORLD AFFAIRS i k.tæ* - *an^affidavit, ..the later pledging; that he "WUUW 111 > 11111V I ahead of McDuffee.

pT“ s awflsas pa? : — . ? yssxrjsi r« s. “,rs
^kjéSiée^.éé# ”* 555"b2Î^2.?Î “•said he, -I couid- not' return to toe state isbury Has Treated the U. S. last by Mièhael in hie twenty-mile ron-
without being arrested. The greatest , Far Too Kindly. test against Lesna at Springfield. Every
consternation prevails _ all over the state, ■' ' American and world's record from three

m € .8tn^te^. resrulations are enforc- ------------— to twenty-five miles, inclusive, is now
ed. Trams bearing passengers through credited to Michael. Summary:
toe state, are moving witothe doors of Russia’s Big Wheat Crop - Conclusion I One mile handicap; professional—A. 
the cars locked just as Chinamen are . p Between Greece - Newhonse. Shffalo (110), won; H. H.
sent under-bond through this .country to ; « Beace Between Greece Mosher, Boston <180), second. Thne,
Cuba, Everybody Who is able to move . tod Turkey. 2:022-5. ,
is fleemg^ to dhe country. ^Business in . One-third mQe-J. Barqtiaha-rt, Dor-

one-third harvested, te the heaviest in London, Sept. 20.—The Globe this a<- ! r , Cleveland (scratch)- J C. Lex- 
fhe history of the state,'and if the epi- temoon, to. to editorial on the futility of ̂ mi^wril Second” Time 2 10
demie spreads, the loss will be incalcul- abitration with a power which disre- j 0ne mile opén, professional-Nat ÇnG
able.' Everything depends on the sue- Sards alike the legal and' ordinary cour- , Tnwi Biitler second Time,
cess of tlie authorities-to holding the tosies ^f civilized nations, says: “Lord VxÆ' '
fever, inside, the line between New Or- Salisbury cas treated the IJnitéd States ,

j with a kindhess thèy do tiot deserve, al- |
Springfield, Ill., Sept. 18.—Secretary ways wearing a silk glove until America , ... * , ,

Egan; of the sthte ixterd "of health, télé- has forgoMe»' the- existence- of -toe iron, Teft yachts, flyfag toe colora ot me
gtoÿhSl 1hei:b'okrd-''frOttt"itKeXGttfr0,;'yri- ite-od beneatit iti* Th*- tdek of Our he- Victortai^acht chib, ha»?«gi .<« WM!*!* 
-low1,fever quàSfcHtine to-mght-î that- tile1 ing-ztifraia qf -a fourthhraite pcMS Kke members of the cJub,.:lto.t,ftCTe,/m «atu^ 
two cases, at the Marine Hospital at the United States çould only have oc- day afteinoon^for leddar Bay There
Cairo have been pronounced suspicious mrred to the sufferers from a severe *as little '  ̂JP jake them over, _b
by the state board of health physicians, attack of swelled, head. America has S od far fte
The sheriff of Alexander county has ><** all sense of the proportion and for- Vffjg "if* «fsr^ntS to- 
quarantined toe grounds matten she plays on the minor rolls of ^ ^he toy, tod. yesteto^ the jolly!

Ocean Spnngs,. Miss., Sept. 18.—Since anairs. _OTti. ’..An<r tn iho strain thi>last reports three deaths have occurred London, Sept. 20.—The Mark Lane ^ trip ^in,g Iüîîoe ta*t ^ht tefoi^e 
here, Walter S. Branford and Miss Ma- Express, reviewing the crop situation, & gtift soa-Wesl«-. The outing was onè 
mie Goodrich; both of yeUow fever, and M»- Average judges credit Buraia of ,,he m6st gne'essful held by the club, 
Oscar Elder, formerly from Michigan, ''^h an^export surplus of quite 8,000,- It wa3 tbe first time that (he Dorothy 
who has been sick about twelve days. UO© quarters. _ „ had "been out with the othet club l oats
His ailment was not prononneed yellow , Constantinople, Sept. 20. It is offici- an(j sbe proved’ to be very speedy. The

ally announced to-day that peace( be- following yachts took part: Ariadne, 
tween- Greece and Turkey has been sign Volage. "Wideawake, Nancy, Doras No- 
ed, and) the ministers were so notified, reen. All e, May, Dorothiy a^nd Ge^ 
All the Turkish military and! naval com- Whiz, 
mandera and most of the European 

; sovereign* have congratulated the Sul- 
‘ tan iipon the conclusion1 of ptece.
! Paris, Sept. 20—It is officially an- 6. Arden, ono of the..members of toe 

Kerr's Scheme Unanimously Rejected noanced that the troops of Chief gamroy, Victoria Yacht Club, ran ashore during.
' the African chieftain, whose territory « blow yesterday near Otter Point. Two 

adjqins the kingdom of' Ashantee, sur- men were on her and although they 
j prised and routed m August a French worked energetically they 
! de(achment_df troops^ent to occupy the nnabio to get her aflott again.
; t -rfttory Samroy had offered to evacuate, morning they telegraphed to Mr. E. 
The French- lost two officers and forty- Mallandaine, secretary of the- Victoria! 

Collector Of Customs at. Owen Sound fopr men killed. (. Club, telling of their troubles arid ask-
Diamisaed—Sir Oliver Mowat’s Peshawar, Sept. 20.-^Advices from ing "that a tug be sent to th«ir assidt-
nimiuseeu llrar aensg | Hanger pay that the tribesmen on Thur»- ance. Soon after the telegram, was re

day last attacked a flying column of BriG ecived the fug Lottie was dispatched ta 
tab troops at Sodda. The fighting tasted their relief. The Lottie will, it Is 
two hours. The British loss consisted of thought, pull her off this afternoon. 
b ly two killed and four wounded.
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Townsend Chinese Ih- The Yellow Fever Causes Lawlessness 
—Railroad Tracks Tor6 Up 

in Mississippi.

Letters of Port
spector Produced in Court—Plan 

of Operations. .

An Interpretation Shows That Gee Re
ceived $230 Apiece for Chinese

Importations.

The Troops Called . Out-People of 
Jackson Determined to Bn- - 

(bree Quarantine.
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:FROM THE CAPITAL !
au- IRENE ASHORE.. *

The yacht Irene, belonging to Mr. E.

by the Cabinet—Some Letters 
From Clondyke. were

This

!
Resignation.

SAVED BY “TIME.”
.. The fall- of time saved *he- Victoria • 
club from a had,defeat at the hands of 
the- R.M.A. team on Saturday, ÿhe 
soldiers made 156 runs, 73 bf which 

Takes a Clip Off I were contributed by Bomb. Barraelougb 
ahd 5J by C-orp. Chapman. Victoria had: 
lost sevhn wickets for 42,runs when time- 

’" ‘ was called.

- EDIX® IS KING
when:

Record in a 
Match Rffcce. 4mi*.
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ilHIGH KITE FLYING.
-

1Seine Interesting Experiments at Bine 
Hill Observatory. i
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level, or 0,386 feet above the summit of
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INVITED TO TORONTO.

m
]

Trades and Labor Council to Entertain 
SJr WilÇrld Laurier.
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a independence to create a marked •
M proyer.ient to" the personnel of our iJT 
* ifttor*. If that Occam it will follow * 8 

national sequence, that a new 
ment will come into power, for tos i 
not toen because of the absence of the! 
qualifications in toe majority that 
ter government is not ruling British n !" 
nnabia to-day?

A politiral rumor to Twwtov émana, 
mg from a Conservative source „ 
effect that Mr, Leant,
Toronto, will be appointed to the bento 
Mr. Louut is an siM*- man eri
make an ezceUent judge. But he^ 

needed to parliament. *“
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Something is going to happen! 

ti, E. Pooley spent most of last 
Metchosin and Sooke. A

Hon. 
week in

saya it was the first visit made by Mr 
Pooley in three years, or since the his 
general election. But this te the fitoi!! 
season, and Sooke trout are said .8 
biting trail, " i- "• . • ^ b>

'"Oui? tohlbnjporaiy is"tbb 'ranaitivc 
Everything of public «terrait 
Times’ business. Supposing the M 
Dimsmuir employed, alien»

;g-
is

;h-.

a
n

:or
:E-

ia"the 

essrs. 
•t then-

mines, would the press, have no right t > 
discuss the matter?. Where 4s the dif' 
ference if they employed Sem on 1 # 

building on. Broad street?.

g-
lC-
of
•p-

jeh.
set
no
Uh

The M'ellingten Enterprise. says:
"It is .announced in Victoria th»v 

Chief Justice Davie proposes taking 
»«- trip to the east shortly to the interest 
)r? of the Stickeen-Teslin' Lake- railway it 
»ed is said also -that he favors Mr: MvPhil- 
ny lips’ elevation to the bench tor the- place 
les of Hon. Mr. Justice McCreight, who 
^ ^ swill shortly resigi. on a pension." 
lU The Times must admit that it was not 
. aware the “announcement” had: been 
lge made- Further, we hope and believe-the 

chief justice will do nothing, of the kind.
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1 ARRIVES!F'"7» t¥"F"fair at nreeent—this surreptltoue writing Grant, of Victoria, and party, who pro,

to her own husband with a divan’for a »i*« a store at Dawson, took
letter box and her- anht and cousins for all their stuff in via Skegway. They
dragons P '■ ’ hiuta fortponc pack horses and are pro-

8he did not answer this tost note, but greening finely. The captain says that,
when ehe wandered intô the Turkish Sylvester Scovel the New York World
room the next morning she found an- naan,.Is-the most impatient man at Skag-
other an siting her. ; i way. He chafea(at>delay apd makes the

«•Dear Ethel,—This will be a good- air fairly blue with bis imprecations. He
bve I cannot stand It any longer. ' 1 works with desperate energy to get over
am going to sail for England or South Boats at Lake Bennett Not To Be Had [htmli”mimwith ble an4 in all pro- 
America or somewhere, on Saturday.” —John Grant's Party Are I bahH^, rucc6.ed: }Irs- -Scovel ac-She had taken the note into her own X , L ., ! companies him' and is almost as tmpa-
room to read after drawing it from its Doing Well. , tient as he to reach their destination.
hiding place, and. she slipped into a chair --------------- ---------
and tried to steady herself and think juet ------------- , SLOGAN RIVER ROAD.
what it meant to her. -«■■ '

Billie in England or South America, Seattle, Sept. 19.—The steamer Frirai- The Locomotives Will Soon Whistle in 
and she dragging dismally around with lqn arrived in Seattle this morning from the Lake Gity
her aunt; in a false position, every act . Skagway, leaving the latter place one 
criticised, and nothing better td hope day after the Utopia left. The paseen- 
for in the future. Billie thousands of j gers and crew of the Para lion knew 
miles away, perhaps ill—she sprang up, nothing of the reported lynching of al- 
she could not stand it. Oh! if he would ledged thieves by vigilantes on the trail, 
only ask her to go with him, if she were, There were a few packers on board the 
only sure he wanted her. So she wrote: , Para lion, "but their aggregate earnings 

“Deal;, Billie.—I want to say good-bye did not amount to a very large sum. 
to you! I • cannot have you go i> way The passenger list of the sté'amer from 
without that.” Skagway was as follows:

It was Thursday. She found his am For Seattle—S. S. Bush, W. T. Sauls, 
swer that same night. A. J. MicLoud, K. B. Booth, T. C. Cal-

“Dear Ethel,—Try me once mord, and , houn, E. S. Lake, S. Waller, Mrs. Mc-
come with me.” I Mann, Oharies Steig, C, Howard and

She sent the following to him by one ' wife, O. F. Saw, R. O. Clark, W. H. 
of the hotel servants, she was so afraid Vante, W. S. Taylor, C. R. Longe, F. T. 
to trust it to the divan:— Garner, T. McNaïnee, W. D, Hobson,

“Dear Biliie,—I will come; but I shrill Wm Sehinzler, E. Turner, H. Draper,
hav# to run away from Aunt Mary. I j O. M. Faulkner, A. Chippo, George 
don’t dare to face her. Tell me how I Leonard*, John Doe, A. Sonate, W. E.

LowrifE. Metcalf, F. Miller.
For Juneau—P. I. Packard, E. Valen- 

“Dear Ethel,—Take your relatives, all tine, W. T. Pomeroy, R. Eichler, W. 
of them, out this evening; let your maid T. Sliff, George Hosk, S. E. Kilgore, 
pack your trucks, and I will see that Sam Sing, John Sodlberg, H. Hufford 
they go aboard to-night. The steamer Re-nstrom, O. dlson,.T. Gustfson, C. S. 
sails at ten; but if you will sot mind'an Hudson, M. C. Low, M. Cavanaugh, I. 
early breakfast, I will be in the Moorish,, Donovan, William Abbott, J. B. John- 
room at seven.—Your husband,' Wilfred.” 1 - - WM

When she found him waiting for her

him deliberately waiting for his glass 
to bo filled, and a second look had found 
him calmly sipping it—she well knew 
with what satisfaction. She also knew 
in what torture he would regret it. Only 
thirdly, he had inherited his painful 
legacy from his grandfather, who had 
aleo bestowed on him his fortune, and, 
In return for both, Wilfred’s feelings to
wards that relative 'were not of an
no faced gratitude.

During their short married life his 
gout had been almost banished by the 
simple outdoor life he had led, and which 
she, sharing his love of-sporta, had en
joyed with ’him. Port and Bergundy, 
entree®, and pates, were '"not dreamed 
of in their philosophy,” and now tears 
would rush to *er eyes, no matter how 
.she strove to Jceep them back, and her 
band shook a little to she tried to chip 
off a bit of misty pink ice on her plate, 
while she thought how foolhardy-he had 
become without her. 1

When dinner was over she had tb.pass 
quite close to him in going out. but ahe 
kept on brightly talking to Allen King 
beside her, and Wilfred and the two 
men with him were as elaborately un
conscious/ of her presence.:-

She rraely passed through a room, 
however, without a little "murmur of ad
miration following her. This was very 
noticeable to-night. She wore a per
fectly plain black velvet frock, which 
offset the grace of her slender figure and 
the whiteness of her skin, 
heard it, and it cut him, but he gave no 
sign that he was conscious of it.

After dinner they lingered awhile in 
the Moorish room, the aunt and cousins 
commenting on the people wandering tlp( 
and down the corridor and through the 
rooms, while Allen- talked commonplaces 
to Mrs. Wilfred. She wearied of this 
after a while and went over to one «of 
the little carved desks to write a note 
that she wished to send that evening. 
When she #had finished she sat with it 
still before her, leaning her head on her 
hand as if she were in deep thought. Wil
fred had just come into the hall. As she 
caught sight) of Mm she impulsively dtew 
another sheet of paper from the? desk, 
tore it in half, wrote three lines, and 
folded the paper into a narrow slip; 
then she went back to the others, tak
ing a seat beside her aunt on a red 
canopied divan near the corridor.

“Would you care to stroll for an 
hour?” Allen asked1, leaning over her. 
Wilfred was standing in the doorway 
tàlking to some friends. For a moment 
she caught his eyes upon her, then she 
looked smilingly up at Allen. “I should1 
love to,” she answered, “if Aunt Mary 
likes.” Aunt Mfcry liked, so they ffU 
rose to go. Wilfred was standing in the 
doorway still, and Mrs. Duncan, having 
become awarh of it, majestically led'their 
exit through the opposite one; Mrs. Wil
fred, before following her, however, pass, 
ed one more guilty look in his direction, 
and thrust tthie bit .of paper she still held 
between the upholstered arm and seat of 
the divan.

MK®

IT-
A WOODLAND SUMMONS.

Malden frank and free,.
Leave the town With me;

Leave the city for the woodlands,
For the Heads of emerald corn.

For the meads with running streamlets 
Singing praises to the morn;

For the hills that bofcnd the distance, 
Crowned with purple diadems:

For the sunshlrmonte^dewdmpe,^

Malden sweet and fair,
Yoffng and debonair^

Leave the city’s smoke and hurry,
. Never-ceasing toll and pain.
Noisy streets, and noisome alleys,

- Love of gold and greed of gain,
Where the soul to cribbed and cabined, 

Where the heart has lack of room, 
Where the ghosts of want and hunger 

" stalk around In robes of gloom.
Malden dear and free,
Nature here we Bee- 

Nature in her robes of beauty,
Glowing In her summer dress,

Free from artificial fettdrs,
Free from sorrow and distress,

Soothed by sound of running waters. 
Charmed by hamming of the bees.

Let ns rest within the shadows 
Of the grand primeval trees.

—Thomas Dunn English, In the Inde- 
pendent.

PROVINCIAL POLITIC
Soundness of the Principles Advi 

' ed by the Opposition for 
Years Past.

Decking trees CURE
SBggg&SSBS;SICKh

A Talk to thé Rowland Miner! ai 
; Mr. Topping by the

Columbian

I
While public opinion throughout i 

province is steadily veering round 
I the gMe of the opposition, it is intere 
Jng to observe, from time to time, in 
the soundness of the principles win 
it has laid down- and advocated for 1 
last eight years' is beingrconfirmed 
the coprse of events in other parts 
the Dominion.

Included in the policy wMch the G

m* Sloenn City, B.O., Sept. 10.—While lit
tle noise has been made of late about 
the Slocan River railway branch line, 
the large forces of men at work by Pou- 
pore, McVelght & Co. and J. G. Mc
Lean & Cb., the contracting firms in 
charge, have made a kgrge hole in Ahe 
work now remaining io be done*) 
the line.

Already three or four miles of rails 
have been laid on the south end of the 
line, and one of the Canadian Pacific 
locomotives from the Nelson-Robson 
branch is in use there at that work. The 
grading on the south h-alf is nearly com
pleted, and three weeks’ more good 
weather will probably see the end of it.

On the north half—17 miles—for sev
eral miles out of this city the grading 
is finished, and the steam pile driving 
engine has been at work in the marshy 
places for several weeks. By the last of 
this month this firm of contractors a) so 
figure on seeing the end in sight.

In this city the Canadian Pacific peo
ple build their permanent terminal im
provements, and the lake front now pre
sents a much more ’ship-shape appear
ance. Work on the commodious freight 
station and section house has been fin
ished, and the construction of the large 
and convenient passenger station will 

. scon commence^ according to Chief En
gineer, C. E. Perry. Pile driving has con
tinued all summer, the result being a 
900 foot incline wharf, and ample side 
and switching tracks, as well as shunt
ing slips. All of, the winter business of 
the Columbia river route will be handled 
via Slocan Lake, and the steamer Slocan 
will then give a double daily service.

:

HEAD1 JMRpSSSHS 
*° d0 wit?”^

1 h’
I

position bas consistently advocatl 
was the proposition that the provid 
should • derive some direct and tangilj 
benefits from the possession of the vJ 
ions natural resources with which bJ 
ish Columbia is so abundantly endow! 
On no subject were the views* of tj 
administrations

i -
THE SCOTCH.

(A valentine addressed to Mr. Ian Mac- 
Laren, -of Drumtochty, by bis sincere ad
mirer, John Kendrick Bangs.)
You’ve superseded our national game 

And given to those who scoff 
At national things a sport you call 

The wondeftul game of golf..

You’ve put In the place of negro tales 
The tales, which you say are true,

Of the dlalectual queernesses of 
Old Sandy MacGraw MacHugh.

You’ve put on the necks of our dude so 
brave.

All In line with yonr dominant plans, 
Instead of the ties of the Englishmen 

The plaids of the Scottish clans.

I .ACHE
tnnToMo85FWet

Caster’s Little I ,vkr Pill» are ven- 
and very may to take. One v two pil j S? 
a .-dose. They are strictly v..zeta4-an™af 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gem;- „* 
olease ail who use them In vials a, 
five tor$1 So.d everywhere, or s-, cbv

CASTS! «SÏI0IK3 ucw 7A’ "-1

J111 I !
: Wilfred

Wtne

j
can come to you.”

He sent his- answer by a waiter.
which have been

power since 1890 and those of the ( 
position more divergent than on t 
particular proposition. The govei 
meat’s policy in effect—whatever m 
have been its intention or aim—appt 
ently was to divest the province 
quickly as possible of all the 
which, carefully husbanded, should, 
the country becomes more thickly po 
lated, and industries and commerce 
developed, provide no inconsidera 
proportion of the sum annually requi 
to provide for the public services of 
administration. The public lands; 
magnificent forests; the gold which 
deposited in the great gravel bai 
along the rivers and streams; the v* 
stores of coal; the immense potential!! 
for the production of power for the p 
pose of manufactures; privileges for i 
construction of railways and other p 
lie Works, the completion and utilisât 
of which frequently implied a monop 
of immense sources of revenue, all wi 
offered to the speculator or capital 
who was on the look-out for favoral

UE M Bose, kûl, S.

A LB ROI DEAL? resourcson.
_ , - . .. , The Earn lion will sail again for Alas-

at seven he was the only one in the points Saturday afternoon, 
room. He w as looking out of one of the The Thorpe party, which went up on 
windows, but he heard her stop .and the Farallon, was landed at Haines Mis- 
tnrned quickly to meet her. sion Thursday, September 9th.

She put out her hand, but he only took : Farallon came back Saturday from 
it to draw her near and kiss her. “Are Skagway with six men and six horses 
you ail- ready. ... , for the Thorpe party, and the animals

She nodded; she could not speak Her were put ashore at Haines Mission, 
lips quivered a little, and yet she laugu- where the Thorpe party were by that 
ed as he burned her into his cab at the time packed and ready to start for the 

. ... . . ... interior. On that day they were to
“Ï feel as if I were doing something crogs the sqckeen river with their out- 

dreadful,” she said it last. “I have I fitg Whjle tbe FaraIlon was lying at 
written to aunt explaining as best I Skagwaÿ there were people crossing over 
could, but I att, afraid she wall not un- the trail every day to Lake Bennett, ac-
-She won’t have to.” he answered «^^ports received by the purser 
gaily. They were on their way to, the 
harbor by this time. “I understand, 
though; I" know what an idiot I have- 
bedn. I understand what I came very 
near losing. But I am glad I understood 
in time.”

Mrs. Duncan left town for Milan ’he 
same evening. She volunteered the in
formation to several friends that Ethel 
had suddenly decided to go home, ' but 
nothing further; and those who Ijad 
heard that Mr. and Mrs. Hope ^vere 
sailing on the same steamer wondered 
audibly if it were an unpleasant acci
dent, or if their families had brought 
about a reconciliation.

South - African Expert Very Favorably 
Impressed—Anxious to Purchase.

Senator George H. Turner, Col. I ,\ 
Peyton and Capt. Hall, of the Le Roi 
mine, arrived in Rossland yesterday af
ternoon. and on the seme train 
them were Edgar Rathboume 
Hamilton Merritt, two prominent 
ing engineers, who for the past two 
weeks have been engaged in a minute 
examination of the Le Roi mine. The 
conclusion is not unnatural that there 
is some connection between the simul
taneous presence of «the two parties in 
the city.

When questioned about the

But In all of your lives there are just two 
things

You Scotchmen will never do,
In spite your genius and dialect »

And Sandy MacGraw MacHugh.

The

with 
and W. 

min-■ Our climate Is such you never can make, 
No matter how much you vex,

the bare knees of the Highland
m

¥ Us wear 
man

Or the skirts of the opposite sex.
'

m ü

ii
And "finally, sir, it hatters no jot 

How hard yon Scottish men try.
You’ll never succeed with all o{ y out 

Scotch
In spoiling our love for rye.

FROM ROCK TO INGOT.

Scientists Visit the Big Trail Smelter— 
They Were Delighted.

Iv ,, matter,
Col. Peyton denied that he had received 
any offer for the purchase of the mine 
from either Mr. Rathboume or Mr. Mer
ritt, but admitted that the management 
of the property had received several re
quests for options. All these, said Col. 
Peyton, had been refused, as the di
rectors of the Le Hoi company hare 
intention of tying up the mine.

Edgar Rathboume, the expert who had 
been inspecting the mine with such care, 
was formerly mine inspector for the 
South African republic, and is at present 
representing a syndicate of London min
ing men who are largely interested in the 
Witw.iterstrand. Mr. Merritt, who has 
been assisting him in the examination 
of the Le Roi, is one of the best known 
mining experts of America. This is not 
his first visit to the camp, as he was 
here last year, when he express ! i 
most favorable opinion regarding rhs fu
ture of the Rossland district.

“Yes, I have been making an inspec
tion of the Le Roi,” admitted Mr. Rath- 
bourne yesterday, ‘‘but I am not in a 
position to say what has been the re
sult of my examination nor to disclose 

-the identity of my principals. Regard
ing the presence of the officers of the 
company and myself in town at *hc 
same time, you can of course draw year 
own deductions. However, I can say 
without hesitancy that I am most favor
ably impressed with the Rossland camp, 
and particularly with the Le Roi min-. 
It is one of the greatest mines in the 
world.”

The purser of the Farallon says that- 
raen have been, detained; at Lake Be"n- 
nett on account of the scarcity of boats, 
boats being in great demand*, and selling 
for as much as $500 each. “The weather 
was fine,” said the purser of tbe Faral- 
l«-u, “and everybody was anxious to get 
over the trail. The Ne* York World 
has several miles of the road already 
built” The purser says that the man 
representing the* Thorpe party, who pro
ceeded from Haines Mission up to Skag
way to buy the six horses, had -been-told 
that horses were selling very cheap. 
However, he found) that he Could1 not 
buy them for less than $75 or $100 each, 
while oxen brought $120 each and 
pack steers $125 each. At Skagway they, 
are building two large wharvés." One 
will be finished in about three weeks. 
The road1 for foùr miles up the trail is 
thickly dotted1 with tents and stores, 
and there are few people in proportion 
to the number now there who are con
templating returning, according to the re
ports received by the purser of the Far
allon.

I opportunities to forestall the future i 
I lay the mass of the people under pert 
I ual contribution.

But, of course, it will be said, the g 
I eminent took care to secure snhstam 
I payment in return for the grant of si 
I opportunities for amassing col os
■ wealth from the possession of th*
■ natural resources. Not at all. T1 
E were given as a free gift, generally
■ companied by a panegyric on the publ 
B spiritedness of the individual or corpa 
B tion who was obliging enough to accj
■ the gift. Sometimes even., when the 
I cipient was endowed with a lkrj 
I share than is possessed by ordinary nJ 
I tals of what is vulgarly known as gj 
I the gift was sugar-coated by a fori
■ contribution from the taxpayers ofl
■ sum of money towards enabling him] 
Wutilize something which in itself n 
F worth a large sum, in the coin of l 
I realm. Indeed, in Some particular lii 
I of grants and concessions of valual

franchisés, these sturdy and impudl 
beggars—gauging Aie artlessness or I 
capacity of successive administration! 
expect as a matter of course to ha 
their grants supplemented by- a hal 
some donation in cold cash.

When the Opposition attempted to 1 
a halt in this scandalous prodigality! 
dealing with the natural wealth and I 
portunities of the province, it was grl 
ed with ridicule and abuse. Oontunl 
was heaped upon it; nothing was I 
strong in the way of denunciation! 
was steeped in socialism—on one ocB 

I ion in the legislature it was denounB 
I as tinged with “anarchistic tendencB 

—while it was persistently charged tfl 
blocking provincial progress and xB 
the well-worn platitude of “keeping fl 
capital.’’ But patience and the lapsfl 
time bring strange revenges and fl 
more than one quarter are now coni 
striking and indisputable testimonial 
support of the practical wisdom I 

| sound judgment comprised in the pel 
contended for by the Opposition, il 
the government must take the defenl 
and explain to the elector» why Â pol 
actually adopted successfully by the I 
ernments of the Dominion and ol 
provinces was not followed in Bril 
Columbia in the interests of the peel

We will give one illustration noxxl 
the foolish policy which the governnl 
has persistently pursued in the pnsM 
regard to these matters and on fufl 
occasions propose to give others fl 
then make an estimate as to what w<l 
have been the financial result to I 
province had its administration beeiB 
the hands of more vigilant, more capfl 
men.

As is well known British Col «in 
has natural water powers, which, wh 
er as regards their number, the 1 
area over which they are found, or 
immensity of the power whieh so m 
of them are capable of producing w 
utilised by mechanical appliances, 
exceed in value those found in any ol 
province in the Dominion. Five yj 
ago, the Opposition called attention 
the necessity of reserving to the pi 
in-ee the benefits which could be derl 
from the utilization of these water d 
era. But the government would no! 
could not understand the subject j 
concessions of great value were id 
to private individuals without any j 
ajderation therefor. L’ltimntely by I 
sistent effort a sort of reserve—vd 
and indefinite to the verge of use! 
ness—were placed on these natl 
sources of wealth. Ultimately dill 
last session a measure was passed by! 
legislature which, if administered 1 
fully and in such a manner as a prr| 
urm would- deal with 
would secure to the province 
11*6 benefits from this 
should accrue to it. As far, howeve 
we c^n judge from the regulations i: 
*;ftrd to the matter which have 
formulated and published,* the ini 
city which appears ingrained in 
'touches of the administration .... 
owed in this case. Methods whieh ! 

oeen discarded for years In the de; 
ments of other governments are still

y-.:

IN THE MOORISH 
ROOM. y

Trail, Sept. 14.—The visiting mem
bers of the British Association left on 
the steamer Kootenay yesterday, accom
panied by E. B. Osier, a director of the 
C.P.R., and George McL. Brown, ex
ecutive agent for* Kootenay. One of 
the interesting features of- their visit 
was the inspection of the Trail smelter, 
when the process of treating the ores of 
the district was presented in detail.

While in Trail the distinguished

t

\1 no

(A Short Story.) A cold shiver undulated- down Wil
fred’s spine as he watched the departure. 
He rubbed his hand confusedly across 

, . . bis brew. He could not take in what
waltz, though very few people in the dm- | was being said to him. Anger, jealousy, 
ing in the Hotel Regent wore aware of a sense of humiliation, even pity, surged 
it; it was simply one more of the subtle I through him. Pity that she had so de- 
ingredients that go to make dining some- \ generated in the short time they had1 been 
thing more than the satisfying of appe- apart as to stoop to what he believed

he had seen with his own eyes, and the 
tlte" _ _ idiot had not even bud the sense 'to' Snd

The waltz was a familiar one, yet a the note she had1 left there, 
nameless thing to hundreds of people Wilfred had not tried to fool himself 
who had danced to it, "whistled it, hum- \ into the belief that he no longer cared, 
medi it, but knew not whence it came though he had growrf somewhat used to 
or even how to designate it. though it the pain of being without her; but the 
had become a part of their being in the thought that she would feel no longer 
impressions u had wrought upon them", bound to honor him), that she should 

Mrs. Wilfred Hope, dining at one table stoop from the gentle dignity that, he 
with Mrs. Alien King And her aunt and had always loved in her, to intrigue, 
cousins, the Duncans, was* woefully con- however innocent- it might prove, with 
scious of it. Mr. Wilfred1 Hope, dining another man, was more terrible to him 
several tables away, half shut from view than any sorrow he hlad' yet known, 
by a big palm, was entirely oblivious of As he grew calmer the thought oc- 
it, and yet these two people had, only curred to him that the note was still in 
one short year ago, been radiantly float- the room where she had left it. What 
ing about to its bewitching music. But if some one discovered it? He crossed 
they had been separated- now for. six the Turkish room, which was now al- 
months. It was not" a new story—a case most deserted. He sat dbwn on the 
of great beanty and love of admiration divan as if waiting for some one, and* 
on one side, and unreasoning jealousy on leaning wearily back, slipped his hand 
the other, with a large admixture of beneath the upholstered) cushion. He 
family interference to keep things seeth- was shaking with nervous tension, and 
ing. So the two had agreed tr separate, his fingers trembled weakly as they 
though now in their calm moments1 pro- found the folded bit of paper they were 
bably neither could see any reason for seeking.
the step. His palm crushed over it, and his

She had not yet grown quite us->d to heart beat faster as at last he drew it 
meeting him about; her heart still under- out in his clenched Band. His first im- 
weut an uncomfortable fluttering vyhen- pulse was to tear the paper into bits, 
ever she firsf caught sight of him. But He had* not come for it to spy upon her, 
bile never dreamed that chance would only to save her from herself. What 
ever bring them beneath the same roof folly had she written ? Perhaps none; 
again, except for a- brief period. And perhaps it was merely a bit of paper 
yet here they were both staying at the with some message upon it that had 
Hotel Regent, Naples. been handed to her. She was still his

To-night she had seen him the moment wife, be argued), and he had1 a right to 
she had entered the dining room, and at know—he must know if he were doing 
a glance had taken in who the two men her an injustice. He opened the paper 
were with him. Since that moment she and looked, 
had deveted herself to being as enter
taining as she knew how to be to her 
own little party, and had not looked over 
in his direction until they began to play 
the familiar waltz. It was exquisitely 
played and it saddened her.

For she remembered quite well how 
often they had danced together to it be
fore ehe even knew that he cared, and 
afterwards when she was perfectly hap- 

She glanced half involuntarily to
ward» him; fortunately Alien King was 
telling a long story to her aunt. She 
could see only one of Wilfred’s broad 
shoulders, and- but one side of his head 
with its crinkly fair hair'which bad been 
the despair of both of them; for him be
cause it would curl in spite of all he 
could do to prevent it, and for her be
cause her own would not. .

He was a distinguished looking man, 
and looking at him now she felt that,she 
could never be ashame’d that she had 
once cared for him and that he had been 
proud of her.

She stole another glance at him and 
gave a little exclamation of dismay, 
which she strove to hide with 'a cough.
Allen King broke off his story to turn 
anxiously to her witi “You have not 
caught fresh cold, have ypu?”

She colored under his keen glance, and 
somewhat nervously assured him that 
she did not think so.

For an instant more he kept his eyes 
questioning oh her, wondering why the 
blood had so suddenly rushed! to her 
face, and then went on with bis story.

The waiter, at tbe other table had been 
’■efflllng tbe glasses with Bergundy, 
handling it as tenderly a* an infant in 
its little wicker cradle. Now, Bergundy 
was absolutely forbidden to ,Mr. Wilfred 
Hope en account of his 
dee; but at tbe moment 
glanced in hie direction she had seen

The Italian orchestra was playing a

gen
tlemen were the guests of Mr. Heinzs. 
His representative; Mr. -T. C. Gray, met 
the party at Revelstoke and

: :
accompan

ied them to Trail, where they were met 
by General Manager Fitzgerald and 
General Superintendent Bellinger of the 
smelter, and ftfanager Fraser of the j 
Bank of Montreal of Rossland. A spec
ial train was in waiting and conveyed 
the visitors to the works on smelter hill, 
where they were profoundly impressed 
with the magnitude of an institution 
which, more than any other enterprise, 
has marked the development and pro
gress of British Columbia. The method 
°f operation, from the period where the 
various ores were conveyed from the 
cars to the jaws of the big Blake crush
er, whieh 'breaks up nearly 450 tons of 
rock in 24 hours, to the refinery where 
the precious metal is turned out in gold 
ingots, were followed with the greatest 
attention, and every detail was made 
plain. The visitors were deeply interested 
ir. the big furhaces and the methods of 
treating the ores peculiar to this district. 
The big roasting heaps, where the sul
phur and arsenic aré extracted, were al
so attractive features, and the visitors 
expressed surprise that, in less than two 
years, Trail’s great industry had grown 
from a comparatively small beginning 
with a capacity of but 100 tons, until 
to-day the improvements have been such 
that it is able to treat 530 tons of ore 
in 24 hours.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 1'

A Yukon Railway—Premier Greenway 
Home—New Oil Fields.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—Hon. Wm. Puga- 
ley, of St. John, N. B., is in Edmonton 
consulting with the town council regard
ing a proposal to build a railway from 
Edmonton to Fort Aseiniboine and plac
ing ~a steamer on the river for Yukon 
traffic. *

W. Patterson, of Hamilton, enroute to 
the Yukon, was drowned in Athabasca 
river while running the rapids.

Advices received at Edmonton* from 
the north state that extensive flowing 
oil wells have been discovered at Police 
Rapids.

The Alberta creameries operated by 
the government have shipped 38,000 
pounds of butter to Great Britain and 
40,000 pounds to British Columbia to 
date. The demand in British Columbia 
is increasing and the market improving.

The Archbishop of St. Boniface con
tinues to improve, his fever being con
siderably reduced’.

Premier Greenway returned home to
day from Toronto.

Rev. W. C. Vincent, of Saekville, Nl 
S., has accepted a call to Logan street 
Baptist church, this city.

Motorman Totvie, of the Winnipeg 
electric railway, was badly injure^ at 
Beaasejour this evening by tite acciden
tal discharge -of a grin.

James McCracken, a Canadian. Pacific 
employe, narrowly escaped1 death this 
morning at the hands of Mrs. Taylor, 
mother of a woman with whom- he bad 
been living. Mrs. Taylor went to Me- j 
Crackeri’a house and began a1 fusilade of 
stones at the windows. On McCracken 
appearing she pulled a revolver and fired 
three shots at him, but none took effect. 
She is under arrest on ‘the charge of 
attempted) murder.

Millan’s steam elevator at Emerson, 
with a capacity of 30,000 bushels, was 
burned last night, together with 8.000 
bushels of wheat. The loss is $15,000.

*

There were no steamers at Skagway 
when the Farallon left, bqt when the 
vessel arrived at Juneau, on September 
12th. the' Rosalie could be seen lying 
alongside the wharf, bound up, while the 
Willamette, bound down, was also in 
port. Tbe George W- Elder was lying 
at Sheep’s Camp. The Farallon met the 
Queen in Wrong el Narrows at 3:30 p.m. 
on September 12, bound up.

C. F. Shaw, representing, an English 
syndicate, accompanied1 by a party of 
seven, took passage on the Farallon from 
Fort Wrongel. He has been prospecting 
the divide -between Cassiar and the head 
waters of the Yukon emptying into Tes- 
Iin lake. He reports the existence of 
large quartz ledges containing payable 
rock of the same grade as the Tread
well, but it cannot be worked with profit 
on account of not being able to get 
chinqry in. Mr. Shaw says that these 
difficulties will be overcorhe by the 
struction of the Oassiar Central Rail
way, which is now being1 surveyed by 
the Canadian Government on the Stic- 
keen river. Mr. Shaw1 believes that Fort 
Wrangel will be the point of departure 
for all the goods and machinery that 
will be sent into that part of the 
try. He intends sending in an outfit of 
twenty men, via Wrangel, Stickeen river 
and Teslifa lake, next spring, with in
structions to prospect the more remote 
districts of the head waters of the Yukon 
immediately adjacent to the old Cassiat 
gold diggings. The placers on this di
vide undoubtedly have derived their gold 
from the quartz reefs in the immediate 
vicinity, as Mr. Shaw has in his pos
session a quantity of placer gold, which 
is. quite unwoigi and full of quartz.

The purser of the Farallon -also

;

W. Hamilton Merritt would add noth
ing to the statement made by Mr. Rath
boume, except to say that he was mere
ly assisting the latter in an examination 
of the Le Roi.

Under the circumstances, the most 
reasonable view of the situation seems to 
be that while the syndicate represent* 1 
by Mr. Rathboume is desirous of pur
chasing the mine, yet it has made no 
fer for the property more than to senr- 
the price at which the company 
sell. If they want it at that pri* e. t 
can be had, but the company will 
give any option on the property, nor wi! 
it suspend operations, pending a decision 
on tiie part of the London syndicat1 — 
Rossland Miner.

.1

ma-
will

con-
Dr. Dawson and his colletguos ex

pressed, the greatest admiration for the 
enterprise and confidence which the tig 
plant represented. They thought it a 
fitting sequel to1 the rich resources of 
the country, and were delighted with 
the busy hum of -industry and activity 
which pervaded the works. That 
man had ccomplished so much in so short 
a time seemed almost incredible to the 
visitors, and their surprise yielded to 
admiration when they inspected the big 
refinery and were told that it was the 
first, and thus far the only one, in the 
Dominion.

Professor Foster thought the in
stitution one of which not only British 
Columbia, but the entire Dominion 
might be proud. He predicted a glorious 
future fqr this and all the camps of the 
district, 
that was
their speedy development.

%'
; coun- 11 Save* The f-ronpy Children.

Seaview, Va.,—We have a 
sale of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy- 
and our customers coming from far and 
near speak of it in the highest terms. 
Many have said that their children 
would have died of croup if Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy had not been girro 
—Kellum & Ourren.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, ' ic 
toria and Vancouver.

one splendid“Pear Billie,—X saw you drinking Ber
gundy to-night. Have you gone mad? 
Please don’t do it again.”

He could have laughed for joy; but 
he did not, and instead1, two great tears 
blurred the paper in his hand. She was 
tender and good, as she had always been.

Ho gazed triumphantly around. Never 
before had the ro.om appeared so exquis
itely beautiful. In frond of him was a 
statue of a saucy Arab girl, with her 
back to him. She seemed1 to be laughing 
at him. Well, she'had a right to—every
one had—for a born fool. He read the 
scrap again. It wa« just like her. She 
always called him Billie when she was 
trying to persuade "him into anything. 
He folded it tenderly and put it into his 
breast pocket. Should he write her a 
letter? No; the Duncans might see it, 
and then there would be more comment 
and interference. A bright- idea struck 
him. She would surely come and look 
to see if he had found the note. He 
would pot another in its place. And -he

»

py-
THE ROBBER’S BODY FOUND.

No One If Able To Identify the. Dead
Outlaw.

•Grand Forks, Sept. 14.—A Courier 
from the reservation came in this even
ing and reports that the body of the high
wayman who held up Mr. Pitvitt on la 
Fleur mountain last Saturday wa* 
found on Saturday last by a searching 
party. It was lying in the bush rot far 
f om where the shooting occurred. The 
body was carefully examined by ran’ 
of the old rcidént m'ne.-s, but non® of 
them cou’d identify it, and so the hold- 

“Dear Ethel,—I will give up Burgun# up is still shrouded in mystery.
d.v if you will write me another line." si:... . !---- t 'Tr 1

She found it the next morning. She ' V" . •
laughed a little and' put it in her glove, I .01*1 CTI HÜTIAH
She w*aa going out, but she stopped a VWUWlWllliWU
moment. to write an answer. Causes fully half tbe sickness lu the world, tt

“Dear Billie,—Of course, I cannot be retains the digested food too tong in the bowel» 
indifferent to your taking care of your- and produces biliousness; torpid Uver, iodi
se if, so please do, for the sake of Auld ■ ■ II
Lang Syne”. ^ __I

He found it that night in the divan, IBI m ■ %
but had no glimpse of her. So he wrote ■ ■ II ■ I
another note:— ■ ■ Wtol

“Dear Ethel—What 1* the use of tak- ***Uoa« «uatêü
ing care of one’s self with nothing in life ** h**d*ot>*1 la-
worth looking forward* to?” somnla, ete. Hood’s Pills

It frightened her a little when she euM*0B*ttPa*k)n and all its
found this. She did not know quite and thoroughly.’ see. All druggist».
where she was drifting now, after all ®y <3. I. Hood * Oo., Lowell Mass.
the desperate misery before and follow- ills to alto with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

.. ■ . .. ears
that he sawi two men at.Fort Wrangel 
building barges for .the purpose of con
veying their outfite up the Stickeen. 
At 10:30 aim., September 16th, the Far
allon passed the tug Uolman with the 
bark Shirley in tow in Millhank Sound. 
At 9:30 p.m., September 14th, the- Far
allon passed the sreamer Topeka off- Ft. 
Roberts

Harry Hofste died suddenly at Tuneau 
September 11th. He.was a native of 
Ohio. His friends et Juneau desired) 
that his death be reported in the Scatile 
papers.

THÈ UTOPIA IN FORT.
The steamer Utopia arrived in Seattle 

last evening at 5 o’clock from Juneau, 
Dyea and! Skagway. She had' aboard 
nine packers, whose work for the season 
Is over and who have come to Seattle 
and other home points to spend the win- 
ter. All of the packers have more or 
less cAsh, the result of a hard season’s 
work. The amounts which the several 
packers have amounts to about $2,300, 
divided1 as follows: Frank Dowd, $200-, 
F...Fj. Wrirron, $250; A. J. Walker, $400: 
J. H. Holland, $400; Frank Muldoon, 
$200; T. F. Byers, $250; J6hn and Robt. 
Legg, $200. The Utopia brings down the 
same old) reports concerning the difficul
ties of Skagway trail, which Are increas
ing as winter draws on;- The -captai» 
the Utopia, however, told a reporter

and. complimented tjj 
s exerting so much

e enterprise 
efforts for ANNOYED BY WOMEN.

They Force Miners to Stop Work—t'- J 
Pokers and Rolling Pins.

Hazelton. Pa., Sept. 16.—Two humlrc-l 
and fifty women made more trouble tin» 
morning than 1,000 striking miners &•"'«’ 
caused since last Friday’s shooting. Ti|,’-T 
were foreign women of McDoo and -Amiro 
redd districts. Armed with clubs, romi's-- 
plns and pokers, they invaded the ' 
erics, which have hitherto been workm-- 
and forced 300 men to quit work. 1 
men offered no resistance. The strike -. 
now be said to be general, as there )» 1 
a colliery of importance in operation.

ill

ONE HONEST MAN.
,0 tht Publisher: ’ ‘!

Please Inform your readers thst if written tr conti 
jcntially 1 will mall in n sealed envelope the plan 
pursued by which I was permanently testored to 
health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development,

I hsvb no scheme to extort money from any 
1 was robbed end swindled by tbe quacks until 1 
nearly loet faith in mankind, bat thank Heaven,. 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious th 
make this certain mesne of cure knoem to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from at grateful 
who have been cured through my free Advice :

Mr. MoUord: “ I eaw yonr notice In the pape 
some time ago “4 w™* you .about my cue AUs: 
following your advice, which you w kindly gave me, 
I am very glad to say that I am new perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank you a thousand times for your

1Z§S3!SISi
u'iSRui • *“ ■—
“It Is the first adventnaent I have answered 

that did net ash me te call at the Exp-see 
pay 1er medicines that I had not ordered.” ,

I have notiling to sell, and want nt 
money, but being a firm believer in the tutlver-*’ 

t brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping the 
unfortunate to regain th* health and heppineaa. 
Perfect secrecy secured. Address with stamp : m.

.MR WM. T MULFORD. Agents’ SopptuT

one i

did. s

friends

f Hazelton, Fa., Sept. 17.-A mess:.^
nearly t"1’came to headquarters at 

o’clock this morning that at Cranl»rr'
breaking into 11body of strikers was 

powder house of Edward Turnback, 
request was made for a detachment 1 
troops. There is a night watchman -

and) one ilepuu

A

an enterp
SOUK

source wthe powder house 
sheriff.Office and

Pills or into 
box >’f 

You niai
Before going on a sea-voyage 

the country, be sure and put a 
Ayer’s Pills in your valise, 
have occasion to thank us for this , 
To.relieve constipation, biliousness, : 
nausea, Ayer's Pills are the best m

to ullvt.

gouty tenden- 
hlz wife had

has

P.O. Box 20, St Henri, Que. world. They are aleo easy

0.
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Latest News from Dyea and Skagway 
—Thorpe Party Goes via 

the Stickeen,
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5S SSs ' THE FIRST LYNCHINGprovincial politics WOMEN ACTIVE AGAIN.

They Diive More Men Out of the Mine* 
—Troops Sent to ihe Scene.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 17.—This morning 
a message was received by General Go- 
bin that there was more trouble at Au- 
deureid. The attack by women yester
day, which resulted in driving out men 
at those collieries, was repeated when an
other attempt to start up the colherits 
wps made to day. - ...

Over 100 men reported for world at the 
Monaicn colliery, .when a band of ama
zons, armed with sticks and stones, 
swooped down upon them. Somfe of their, 
number again statipoed themselves on 
Calm bank, ready to pelt the men with 
tlttir. weapons, but violence was avoided 
by . the nben piomÿtiy doing' out. ; ' ■ \

At the Star washety about 100 of the 
325 men returned’ to work, but the wo
men were deter mined to drive them out, 
and they are not éxpected to work more 
than a few hours.

General Gobin sent’a squad of troops 
to the scene. When the cavalry reached 
there all the trouble ceased, but the 
women followed the troops about the 
streets hOwiirg and ciirsifig' them. '

A storekeeper at Audémeid declared 
this morning that Bis entire stock of 
revolvers hadheen sold during the past 
few days.

At Cranberry, the power house of Ed
ward Tuenbach was broken into by strik
ers, who stole a quantity, of dynamite. A 
squad of soldiers was sent there this 
morning. ,

General Gobin is in a quandary over 
the raid's made by the.jnfuiiated foreign 
women. He pay® hé cannot order his 
soldiers to fire upon them, even in the 
event of. graver trouble, and he is seeking 
a more potent means of keeping them in 
subjection.

power, is entirely ignored. The depart-! ______
ment responsible cannot plead ignor- j
ance, as on more than one occasion dur- * r,_
Ing the long period while the bill was be- , A “*raB*e story Brought Back from 
fore . the house these particular ques- ; Skagway Trail—What Detective 
tlons Were the subject of animated -de- , - Saul Says
bate and the government admitted their
importance. . I ______

We sometimes claim that in the west . ", ;■

s stt 2 w"
ministration in Quebec is; "hot in the', Hanged by Five Miners on 
procession" with thé powers that fuie at , the 3rd Inst.
Victoria. An item from Quebec, which
wiH be found In another -column in this --------------
issue, shews, however, that thé Quebec i
provincial government can teach the,... Seattle, Sept. 17.—W. T. Sauls, the lo- 
government of this province a good deal cal private detective, who returned ÿes- 
in regard to the very subject which we terday on the Farallon from a stay of 
are discussing. There will be found the thirty-four days at SJcagway, reports 
report of a sale—yes, “a sale”—of a that on the afternoon of September 3 a 
water power for the very substantial ' Russian Finn, name unknown, was 
sum of *50,109: And this is not all. The ’ lynched by five enraged miners who 
purchasers must expend *4.000,000 in j caught him in the act of thievery. Al- 
the course of'thirty months in the de- ; though there were thirty-five miners 
vetopment of the power, So as to bring from Skagway on the Farallon, none of 
into existence great industrial works ( them knew of the lynching. But Sauls 
and add largely to the taxable property | says that their ignorance of the affair 
of the district in which, they will be is not to be wondered At since the lyneh- 
situated, besides the taxable value of ing was kept very quiet, 
the works themselves. Furthermore, it j there is no chance for doubt on the 
may be added, that the power capable : of the Russian Finn being executed be- 
of being produced from these falls is cause he saw the victim’s body and was 
not so great as can be obtained from told the story of his death ‘first-hand, 
several of those which have been se- The lynching, according to Sauls’ story, 
cured in the interior by individuals as occurred near Summit of White Pass, 
a free gift from a generous but prodigal _ The story as told by Sauls is substan- 
govemment of British Columbia. tially as follows, and is given the public

Which is now proved to be right "in its xvith the distinct1 understanding in ad- 
policy as regards this question—the yance that Souls is the sole source of 
government which said it was preposter-' information for the particulars herein 
ous and socialistic to talk about de- embodied. The name of the man who 
manding payment for water powers, or nag lynched is unknown but he 
the Opposition which insisted that it was Russian, Finn, and he was executed on

the afternoon of Friday, September 3. 
He was undoubtedly a thief, for he con
fessed that he went to Skagway to steal. 
Hi; did not die willingly. He begged 
and swore in his foreign tongue alter
nately. It had no effect, however. The 
penalty for theft had been announced. 
The scene of the hanging was near the 
foot of the Summit, about fifteen miles 
froin salt water. -The lynching was con
ducted very quietly an# none but those 
imemdiately concerned knew of it.

The Russian Finn “struck the trail” 
about two Weeks before the lynching. He 
sailed from Seattle on <>ne of the numer
ous boats. He took no outfit and was 
poorly- clad. He - started to work pack
ing miners’ outfits and seemed to be a, 
hard-working fellow. He was young,’ 
not more than twenty-eight. He was 
very strong, and could pack enormous 
load» The strange part of his behavior 
was the ‘fact that he lived away from 
everybody else in a little hole back from 
the trail among the rocks and. .bushes. 
A piece of tent cloth served as protec
tion against the weather and he cooked 
what food he could steal from the min
ers over a small campfire. He could 
talk but very little English and made no 
friends among the packers. He always 
seemed to be afraid of something àud 
kept away as much as possible.

One morning one of the pack team 
managers woke up,, after spending a 
night in a tent near the Summit, to find 
his savings, amounting, to nearly *2,000, 
had béen "stolen during the night. The 
next day several other people lost 
money. A day passed without develop
ments and without any further robber
ies. On returning from work on the af
ternoon of September 2 W. H. Davis 
found that someone had been in his tent 
and taken his money bag, which con- 
taihed *1,400. The bag haft been con
cealed under some blankets. This was 
too much for even the miners to stand. 
They decided to do no more work until 
the thief was found.

The next evening Detective Sauls was 
sent for and commenced an investiga
tion. It was discovered that no one had 
been near the tents outside of the im
mediate party of miners except this Rus
sian Finn packer. Taking one of the 
miners with him Sauls climbed up to the 
Russian’s hole on the hillside. The man 

at home. He gruffly demanded what
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Tears Past

Advocate SEE y

THAT THEA Talk to the Bossland Miner! and 
Mr. Topping by the 

♦ Columbian- FAC-SIMILE
ÀVegetetie PreparationforÀS- 
siMa ting IhcTood and Regula
tor the Stomachs and Bowels of

■ ;_________________________ ,

SIGNATUREpublic opinion throughout the 
steadily veeripg round to 

of the opposition, it is interest-

.vWhile 
province
the side , _
ing to observe, from time to time, how
the soundness of the principles which 
it has laid down and advocated for the 
last eight years is beine? confirmed by 
the course of events in ether part» of

is OF

>

IS ON THEthe Dominion.
Included in the policy which the Op

position has consistently advocated,
was
should • derive some direct and tangible 
benefits from the possession of the var
ious natural resources with which Brit
ish Columbia is so abundantly endowed.
On no subject were the views* of the 
administrations which have been in 
power since 1890 and those of the Op
position more divergeât than on this 
particular proposition. The govern
ment's policy in effect—whatever may 
have been its intention or aim—appar
ently was to divest the province as
quickly as possible^ all the resource practical and sound -business
winch, careMly husbanded should, as ^ V 0ne which the conserva-
the country becomes more thickly popu- ^ion of the interests of the taxpayer 
lated and industries and commerce are made $ imperative should be carried 
developed, provide no inconsiderable ; 
proportion of the sum annually required 
to provide for the public services of the 
administration. The public lands; the 
magnificent forests; the gold which is 
deposited in the great gravel banks 
along the rivers and streams; the vast 
stores of coal ; the immense potentialities 
for the production of power for the pur
pose of manufactures; privileges for the
construction of railways and other pub- .
lie works, the completion and utilisation The Rossland Miner has a “special 
of which frequently implied a monopoly from Trail, in its issue of Saturday last, 
of immense sources of revenue, all were which-will be intensely funny reading to 
offered to the speculator or capitalist all people who know what is what and 
who was on the look-out for favorable j who’s who in provincial politics. The 
opportunities to forestall the future and paragraph is principally taken up with 
lav the mass of the people under perpet- the expression of the views and senti
rai contribution. , men*» of a certain Colonel Topping, who

But, of course, it will be said, the gov- is said to be a collector of votes for the 
eminent took care to secure substantial district. The gallant colonel to a Liberal 
payment in return for the grant of such . In Dominion politics, but cannot be one 
opportunities for amassing colossal V» provincial because that party s (the

T1" « 855*232
companied by a panegyric .on the public- j c0“Jer 1 ' ' ^ ^ ,
spiritedness of the individual or corpora- I We hope to see a Strong contingent 
tion who was obliging enough to accept ' from Vancouver Island m the ranks of
the gift. Sometimes even., when the re- I the party which is now the Opposition
dolent was endowed with a larger , after the general election,, 
share than is possessed by ordinary mor- to see the party working loyally for the 
tals of what is vulgarly known as gall, interests of the whole province without

contrition from the taxpayers of a of eleven members,
s™ of money towards enabling him to j ma^_jaek of whom represents a
utilize something which in itself was , M con8tlhleuey, the gallant cdl-
worth a large sum in the coin. of the ( one,,s dread of'their Maud-favoring pro
realm. Indeed, in some particular mes ; eg doM 9e€m t0 be just a trifle far
of grants and concessions of valuable ■ . , . ,
franchisés, these sturdy and impudent 1 " , ,. .__, -beggars-gauging the artlessness or in-' /-The colonel, after delivering himself 
capacity of successive administrations- of the above favored the reports with 

H +/v uniTA his sentiments and views on variousexpect as a matter of course to have Mtteis_amon8 other things,
them grants supplemented by a hand- degnomld tb Cassiar Railway bill as 
some donation in coldish “abominable”-» nd wound up with a

When the Opposition attempted to call decIaration of his intention to -support 
a halt in this scandalous prodigality in m Government, because-be-
flcnlmg wrthrthe natural wealth and.op- cau#e of the Isi8nd-favoring tendencies 
pnrtumties of the province, it was greet- l()f tbe Opt,osition? Bless you, no; the 
ed with ridicule and abuse. Oontumel, colonel geems to have forgotten all that 
was heaped upon it; nothing was too b the time he got t(y the end of his 
strong in the way of denunciation; it telk Hi reason now is «that the in- 
was steeped in socialism—on one occas- terests of «West Kootenay were safer 
imi in the legislpture it was denounced : in the bands of tbe present Government 
as tinged with “anarchistic tendencies , than in those of the V. V. & E. boom- 
—while it was persistently charged with er8,, , ,
V.loc-king provincial progress and with : Thÿ galIant colonel seems to have mis- 
the woll-wom platitude of “keeping out tnken a party of railway promoters' for a 
capital.” But patience and the lapse of , dghting detachment of the Opposition, 
tin e bring strange revenges and from He. should get information as to the 
more than one quarter are now coming j names 0f Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition 
striking and indisputable testimonies ;n ;n tbig province before talking for’ the 
support of the practical wisdom and public. There is not a promoter of the 
sound judgment comprised in the policj- -y y. & E. in the ranks of the Opposi- 

■ intended for by the Opposition. Now i tion; but in the ranks of the promoters 
i! « government must take the defensive : there are several men who have been 
nnd explain to the electors why a policy ! and ate distinguished ae thick knd thin 
actually adopted successfully by the gov- I supporters of the Government. We 
- “nments of the Dominion and other j wonder if the colonel ever did hear of 
! rinces was not followed in British the bye-election in Chilliwack last 
U 'lumbia in the interests of the people, spring. Does he know—evidently he 

We will give one illustration now of does not—that the “V. V. & E. boomers” 
the foolish policy which the government \ appeared on the platform at the biggest 
has persistently pursued in the past in ] meeting held during that election, as the 
regard to these matters and on future j friends and chosen champions of the 
occasions propose to give others and I Government; that one of" them was en- 
then make an estimate as to what would j trusted with the reading of a letter to 
have been the financial result to the j the electors- from no less a person than 
province had its administration been in i the Hon. J. H. Tnuroer, and that the 
the hands of more vigilant, more capable V. V. & E. railway was the chief dish

in the Government bill'of fare offered to 
As is well Known British Columbia the electors of Chilliwack on that oc- 

has natural water powers, which, wheth- casion! 
r-r as regards their number, the vas-

WRAPPERSaols saysthe proposition that the province
score-

OF EYEBY
BOTTLE of

CASTORIAwas a

THE SKAGWAY TRAIL
Osstoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good11 and “will answer every pur
pose.” ■£*■ See that yon get C-A-8-T-0-Ë-I-A.

out? And yet we are told that the gov- 
ètnment is not guilty of “sins of omis
sion!” Probably later on we shall be 
rebuked if we say that the carrying out 
of the provisions of the, “Water Clause» 
Consolidation Act” has been “a botch!” 
But it is, all the same.—News Adver
tiser. _

No Route to the Yukon and Never 
Will Be-W. H. Link’s 

Conclusions. Thofse-
sioUe Is*EXACT COW OF WRAPPER.

W Ilfustust 
F ,ef vrapps*.

It Is a Deserted Camp With No Op
portunities for Laborers—

Djrea Better. ■AN UNINFORMED CRITIC.

NOT IN ITSeattle, Sept, 17.—One of the pas en- 
gers on the Utopia on her last trip vas 
XV. H, Link, who resides at 2,201 Sixth 
avenue. Mr. Link went to Skagway a 
few weeks ago to investigate for him
self the conditions there, and it will he 
observed that his conclu ions concerning 
the White Pass route are in harmony 
with those of others who have given, the 
Skagway route an impartial examination. 
He said:

“I was at Skagway three or four days, 
and also passed as much time- at the 
summit of the White Pass. At present. 
Skagway is a dead town; there are more 
men' than there is work- for. Eveiy- 
body has something to sell and nobody is 
buying. The only work to be had is to 
commence packing from a point tv.elve 
miles fiom Skagway, for those who have 
not get their 8uppl.es up to the “cut-off” 
—t. ë twelvemde poiht—are not attempt
ing to go over. Prices aie 4% c^nts a 
ponud for a distance of two and a half 
miles, and the packer hoards himself; 
Others are paying $7 a day and board, 
and this opportunity to work will not 
last longer than til the end of this week. 
My 'conviction is that the so-cal.ed Skag
way trail is no trail at all, and never 
will be. Nobody should go there expect
ing to get work. It is impossible to get 
over on the snow, and it is impossible 
to get over the Dyea trail on account of 
storms in Chilcoot Pass. Old-timers say 
that prospectors cannot go over that pa. e 
before the middle of March.

“The papers aie mentioning the names 
of those who have made big money pack
ing. tome of iheee men came aown on 
the boat. Tney all say the they will not 
get over the effects of tLe.r hard work 
for yeais. They have contracted colds, 
1.,-ng troubles - or hurt themseh es across 
the shoulders :or strained" their backs.

Those who have gone over the Skag
way trail are men with unlimited means, 
who bought horses and hired packets 
and went over at one trip. nVom Skag- 
Way to tee summit is a two days' trip— 
eighteen miles. One man- and myself, 
wi.h five horses, put 100 pounds on each 
horse and made tbe trip in two days, but 
we were exhausted—the mud was knee 
dèep.

‘ ttveryfcody on the trail is down-heart
ed and has no hopes 6f getting through, 
but they say they arA'going to stay with 
it on account of pride. It is a gloomy 
camp there—no laughing, no singing, no 
whistling, fiAd when a man is seen com
ing down the trail he is asked by every
one. he meets: . ‘Have you given is up, 
partner?' . '

“Skagway is filled with gamblers and 
thieves. Nothing is safe a minute:

“At Dyea everybody witi get over if he 
has money to pay for packing; but the 
Indians.have quit fbr the season. They 
say it is too cold.

“A tramway will 'be put 'in on the 
Dyea route this winter to take supplies 
over the summit, a distance of two and 
a half miles. It is proposed to charge 
from. 1 to cents a pound. Fiom the 
summit prospector» can go down on sleds 
to the lake, and from there down on the 
ice until it breaks bP. Then a man, can 
stop and . build ] 
down he gets the

“Everyhody%t Skagway wishes he had 
gone by way of Dyea, but it is too late 
now, :

“.Many of the men sold part of their 
outfits, cutting them, down to 500 pounds. 
The result will be that the men will 
reach their destination with no provis
ions.

“Between Dyea and Skagway there is 
a pass that is said to be better than 
either of the others. A company is keep
ing a Mr. Pease there to lw>ld it; the 
purpose being to put in a toll read a* 
soon as a franchise can be obtained from 
the government.

“But it will cost half a million dollars 
to put through the Skagway trail.' Half 
the work and half the money 'spent on 
the Dyea route would make a better 
trail! The work to be done would con
sist of blasting tint focks and filling r»-

mBum
“Bnt at present there Is no work at 

eltker place. Permis are getting away 
from there-as rapidly as possible."

All disorders caused by a bilious stats of 
tbe system can be cured by using Carter’s 
title Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

with the goods and values we are giving 
because we handle only the very best Pro
ducts *>■ be had at the very lowest prices. 
Give us a trial and be convinced.

A FEW PRICES THAT ARE IN IT
.20 lbs for $1.06 
.... .25c. per lb
........ 20c. per lb.
.......... 5c. a til.
Bundle of 10, 75e. 
. >. Mb. Jars, 25c

Sole Agents for Morgan's Eastern Oysters.

'A

Sugar, Granulated.. 
Manitoba Creamery Butter 
Manitoba Dairy Butter ..
Bloater Paste.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manilla Cigars....
Honey. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . .  V,

o

^ -;v
Dixt H. Ross &

QUICKCURE

A change of 
Expression

«

fàfi
if oChildren's teeth are iW 

often sacrificed by V 
neglect—too often

3
n
xObthow ft do* sehs. *uEssora ^ Bat Qalckcars did It, »ock

pear—too often cense needless suffering. Every mother should have Is

“Quickcure ”was
they wanted and in his broken English 
ordered them down the hill. Sauls told 
him he had been stealing, and had i bet
ter confess and give up the money or he 
would hang sure. ' The young foreigner 
denied it at first, but under a severe 
cross-examination said he had taken the 
money from Davis’ tent. He said that 
he had gone in to look fbr some clothes, 
as his were worn out. He discovered 
thé money and took it. He had but 
*1,280 left. This he gave back to Davis. 
What he did with the balance of where 
be had hid the rest of the money he

Dr. S. J. Andres, Montreal, says; " ’Quickcure’ overcomes the pain 
quickly ; gives relief for a long time ; is especially valuable for children’s 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It is 
perfectly safe to use at all ages, and doey not injure the teeth as many 
other remedies used for toothache do. ” Ask your druggist for it.

QUICKCURE

i

lor, finance and trade and commerce, 
and the premier.”

Montreal, Sept. 1-7.—The body of a 
yoong woman who committeéd suicide at 
the Hotel Cadilac has been identified as 
Mrs. Alley XYarner, of Burlington, Vt.

Toronto, Sept. 17'.—The latest rumor 
in connection with the Ontario legisla
ture is that an early session will be 
called, ptobably» in December, and con
cluded in time to allow the government 
to go to the country in April. The Con
servatives are continuing an active cam
paign and eight or ten nominations will 
be made next week.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Ordered to West Indies—Three Girls 
Burned to Death,

Halifax, Sept. 17.—The British war
ships at this port with the exception of 
the flagship Renown, have received in
structions to be ready to proceed to the 
West Indies next week. It is stated 
other warships are coming hdre from 
England.

Chatham,
daughters of Preston 
burned to death this morning in their 
homes at Port Alma. The rest of the 
family escaped from the burning build
ing. The girls were aged 18, 10 and 8 

One of them had escaped, but

world not say.
Sauls took his man down the hill, 

turned him over to Davis and his com
panions, then went back up the hill. In 
the morning’ Sauls asked Davis where 
the Russian was. The man "whor had 
been robbed replied:

“We took him to the brow of that 
bluff; put one of his pack ropes around 
his neck; then all five of ns caught hold 
of the rope and pulled him up till he 
was dead. He refused to pray before 
going to meet his Maker. At first he 
swore at us, then he began to beg and 
promised all sorts of things if we would 
only cut him down-. It took him a long 
time to die. If you want to see his body 
it is over there on the 
between two big rocks.
■i Sauls went over and' looked at the 
body.' A black mark around the Rus
sian’s neck told the story of justice sat
isfied! The first man to die for crime 
on Skagway trail was surely dead. In 
his pocket Sauls found two letters from 
Russia. One was from the man’s moth
er. They were left with the body.

Detective Sauls says this is the only 
.lynching that has taken place on the 
trail. The others reported were 
ly fakes. There were some grounds for 
the story sent out about a man named 
Martin, of Missouri, having been hunt;. 
The man was engaged in packing and 
had lost a bundle df clothes belonging to 
b barber going tb Dawson. He took the 
man’s goods to the lake, .and on the way 
back found the bundle. The barber was 
shadowing him, and at once 
him of the theft." The miners were 
going to lynch him, and carried him un
der a tree. The barber sdemed too anx
ious to get hack the $160 he hftd paid 
Martin for packing» and this turned the 
tide in favor of tit? packer. The min
ers allowed him to go by carrying the 
haitoer’s missing sack to the lakes and 
giving him his $160. The lynching of 
the Russian Finn, Sauls says,- Is the 
only lynching.

Ont., Sept. 17.—Three 
Howard were

A Cure For Billons Colic.
Resource, Screven Co., Gsu—I have 

been subject to attacks of bilious coHc 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Colk, 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
only sure relief. It acts like a charm. 
One dose of It gives relief when all 
other remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

men.
years.
met her death in returning to assist her 
sisters.

Kingston,
one of " the assistant postoffice inspectors 
for, the Montréal division, has not put 
in an appearance since Thursday and is 
thought ~to have gone to the United 
States.

Ihree Rivers, Sept. 17.—Fire broke 
out in the St Maurice Lumber Oo.’s 

fcaw mill here, owned by the Glen Falls 
P. & P. Co., totally destroying it. The 
loss.is $80,000 and insurance *40,000.

Toronto. Sept. 17.—At the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress this after
noon the election of officers took place as 
follows: D. A. Carey, Toronto, presi
dent; Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, vice-presi
dent; G. W. Dower, Toronto, secretary 
treasurer. The executive for British 
Columbia is Geo. Bartley, Wm. McKay 
and Tully Boyce. The question of next 
place of meeting proved interesting, 
there being a fight, between Wininpeg, 
Ottawa and Toronto. XVinnipeg won 
and the next meeting will be held there.
, The following resolution was passed: 
“Resolved, that the gold recently dis- 
icaovered In the Yukon region is the 
property of the people of Canada and 

..should be worked by the government 
for the people and not be left open to 
the world for all comers to be enriched 
by the exploitation of our natural re
sources; and that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the ministers of the inter-

If, Colonel Topping . knew the least 
area over which they are found, or the little thing about provincial politics, 
immensity of the power whieh so many i and the character of tbe Government, heç 
r,f them are capable of producing when ! would not -need to be told, further, that, 
utilised by mechanical appliances, far | while the provincial Government used 
- - -cod in value those found in any other i the V.V. & E. boomers to hel^'t ’in its 
province in the Dominion. Five years j happily unsuccessful endeavor to pull 
.•■Co. the Opposition called attention to the wool over the eyes of the Cbilli- 
1 rif- necessity of reserving to the prov- j wickers, this1 same Government did not 
iiK-e the benefits which could be derived j «cruple, for the time beingv to play the 
from the utilization of these water pow- > Heinze railway interests against those

of the V. V. & E., because it suited their
Never-

Sept. 17,-^-J. E. Gervais,
go of the bluffÏ

boat. The farther 
ter the timber is.

BELIEVE IT WAS ANDREE.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—An official mes
senger confirms to-day the announcement 
made from this city in yesterday’s tele
graphic message from the interior of Si
beria telling of the sighting of a balloon In 
the village of Analzeferowsknje, Arctic 
Russia, The messenger adds that It 1» 
believed that the balloon was that of Prof. 
Andrée, the Arctic explorer. The balloon 
was seen on Sept 14 at 1:16 pm.

But the government would not or
understand the subject and. P=, at the time. and.

| not to the Opposition, that the V. V. & 
: E. promoters look to advance their eor-

ITS,

'«messions of great value were made 
Vi Private individuals without any con-
-i'leration therefor. Ultimately by per-, . . ,"M'-nt effort a sort of reserve—vague \ Potuto intérêts, as distinguished from
■.':^weroninIacrdthonVX.ef Sural ! ^ Govirome'nf can always be de-

‘■'"lire* of wealth. Ultimately during ^ ^ * at times*1 ccôttitoggto
whfriTif Wdamln“^dbystiie 1 whw itR' own and ito friends’ 'interests 

fu v anTi hlvh' if administered skil-, ,ie faror „ne corporate Interest over
fi n 2 u T, a ^ftnner “ *ÆJLe : another. The public interests are noth- i would- deal with an enterprise^ and nev„ haw ^en anything, to

"•Id secure to the province some: of the Government, being only looked upon 
, '“nefits from this source which , to be exploited for poUtical, corporate, 

-S ,llM aocrue to it. As far, however, as priTaU and actional gain. This to per- 
judge from the regulations in re- feetIy well understood by -promoters" 

7'r" t(> the matter which have been and “boomers” of all classes—as well 
«nnulnted and published, the incapa- understood as to tbe counter fact that 

;"-v which appears ingrained in all the provincial Opposition place the pub- 
"'iiiifhps of the administration has fol- lie Interests first in judging of any pro- 
"'«‘d in this case. Methods which have posai or scheme that calls for public and 
’"‘■a discarded for years In the depart- legislative dlscuwkm and action.—Co- 
111 uts of other governments are still pr* lumblan.
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here, and those who once try them wœ 
these tittle pills valuable to so many ways thaï 
they will not be willing to do witi >ut them. 
But after all sick head
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.ACHE
is tne bane of so many lives that here 
ae.mrke our great boast
smile others do net.

Cakter’8 Little I .vm Pill» are verv smati 
and eery easj- to take. One or two ptl^ make 
a dose. T.’iey are strictly rvgetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gentle action 
olease all who use them. In vials at ax cents 
live for$1 Sold everywhere, or a-j.tby «-•j'

Our^iUr

caetes iteicnra co. ,>ew Toti.

U R U Host Small Prisa.
A LE ROI DEAL?

South African Expert Very Favorably 
Impressed—Anxious to Purchase.

Senator George H. Turner, Col. I. N. 
Peyton and Capt. Hall, of the Le Roi 
mine, arrived in Rossland yesterday af
ternoon. and on the same train with 
them were Edgar Rath bourne and W. 
Hamilton Merritt, two pi eminent min
ing engineers, who for the past two 
weeks have been engaged in a minute 
examination of the Le Roi mine. The 
conclusion is not unnatural that there 
is some connection between the simul
taneous presence of -the two parties in 
the city. v "

When Questioned about the 
Col. Feyton denied that he had received 
any offer for the purchase of the mine 
from either Mr. Rathboume or Mr. Mer
ritt, but admitted that the management 
of the property had received several re
quests for options. All these, said Col. 
Peyton, had been refused, as the di- 

e rectors of the Le Roi company have no 
intention of tying up the mine.

Edgar Rathboume, the expert who had 
lit been inspecting the mine with such .care, 
It, was formerly mine inspector for the 
>f South African republic, and is at present 

representing- a syndicate of London min- 
i- ing men who are largely interested in the 
e. Witwaterstrand. Mr. Merritt, who has 
et been assisting him in the examination 
n- of the Le Roi, is one of the best known 
et j mining experts of America. This is not 
id | his first visit to the camp, as he was 
he | here last year, when he expressed a 
he j most favorable opinion regarding the fu- 
-c- ture of the Rossland district.

“Yes, I have been making an inspec- 
1. tion of the Le Roi,” admitted Mr. Rath- 
d bourne yesterday, “but I am not in a 
n position to say what has been the re

sult of my examination nor to disclose 
the identity of my principals. Regard

ed ing the presence of the officers of the 
he company and myself in town at, "he 
he same time, you can of course draw your 
h- own deductions. However,- I can say 
of without hesitancy that I am most favor- 
re | ably impressed with the Rossland camp, 
'Id | and particularly with the Le Roi mine. 
‘st : It is one of the greatest mines in the 
de 1 world.” •' siyUBfis-'j .

t

11

matter,

>f

1

S.‘.

ed W. Hamilton Merritt would add noth- 
| ing to the statement made by Mr. Rath- 

cl- j bourne, except to say that he was mere- 
u*" ly assisting the latter in an examination
al- i of the Le Roi.

Under the circumstances, the most 
w” reasonable view of the situation seems to 

he that while the syndicate represented 
by Mr. Rathboume is desirous of pur- 

mil chasing the mine, yet it has made no of- 
J,;'h fer for the property more than to secure 
ore the price at which the company will 

sell. If they want it at that price, it 
can be had, but the company will not 

ti)‘‘ ; give any option on the property, nor will 
*'•- ! it suspend operations, pending a decision 

a i on the part of the London syndicate.— 
°r I Rossland Miner. , _

ith _____________ ___ _
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ity j ft Save* The *-ronpjr Children. 
Seaview. Va.,—We have a splendid 

itbf, | sale of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
I t0 and our customers coming from far and 
big near speak of it in the highest terms, 
the Many have said that their children 
[the would have died of croup If Chamber

lain’s Cough Remedy had not been giren 
—Kellum & Ourren.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

ANNOYED BY WOMEN.

They For* Miners to Stop Work—Used 
Pokers and Bolling Pins.

blip
fort
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lion
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Hazelton. Pa., Sept. 16.-Two hundred 
and fifty women made more trouble m»» 

nil j morning than 1,000 striking miners have 
' caused since last Friday’s shooting. They 

rin. : "'“re foreign women of McDoo and ’Anden- 
r,nf reld districts. Armed with clubs, roJUW- 

plns and pokers, they Invaded the was 
eries, which have hitherto been working, 

■, and forced 300 men to quit work.
men offered no resistance. The striker may 

j now be naid to be general, ae there ■* 
end» , a colliery ot Importance In operation.

222-i

P*.

tii l

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 17.—A “jeswge 
came to headquarters at nearly f 
o'clock this morning that at Cranberry

breaking into thf

her
rme.
ured.

iKidy of strikers was ----- _ „
powder house of Edward Turnbach. 
Fëquest was made for a detachment 
troops. There is a night watchman a 
the i*>wder house andi one depot- 
sheriff.
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Before going on a sea-voyage <£jD^

have occasion to thank us for ■;
To .relieve constipation, billpue 
nausea, Ayer’s Pills are the best» M 
world. They are also easy, to ta», a

‘ulpu
knt ny 
rt^ ibe :

Que.

Promotes DigestioaCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
(haum,Morphine norMineraL 
Not Nahc otic, u

Jtey* afOld O-SAltUELPmmiB 
PanqJan SaU”

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
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r lie
and Mrs. Oullum left for a. honeymoon 

__ trip to the tcities of the Sound on the
Gleanli'B» of 6ii» -.ini Provincial New» | steamer Oity of Kingston this morning, 

: <»•' In k Co.ideueed form.

ged upon it before the 
Devoe lo*t all theSEIZED ONCE MORE' Bit IK F LOCALS. sloop filled. Mrs 

money she had.mineral country along its course.
6th. That the provincial government 

of British Çolumbia h'ave been asked to 
co-operate with your government in 
opening this road and will almost cer
tainly do so.

7th. That your memorialists desire 
that the Dominion government engineer, 
who is now reporting on the routes to 
the Yukon, should be' required by you 
to report on the route referred to in the 
resolution; and if his report is favorable 
the .memorialists ask that yoar govern
ment should take steps to put in hand 
the work of constructing a road along 
the proposed route as early is' possible 
so as to providé an all-Canadian Way for 
the rush of traffic into die northern gold 
6$dds.

Stir. That the proposed road would 
connect with the Canadian Pacific rail
way at Donald, which is' about the most 
northerly point on the line, and so would 
enable advantage to bé taken of existing 
railway communications as far as pos
sible. „

9th. That as your, government is 
doubtless anxious- to --secure the best 
available npùte, bottew to^Jow eost- Of 
conslructio* 1 'and 'khoifiieàs of distance, 
your memorialists- -hope in <L swing your 
ntetntion to this route you will give it 
fair consideration along with the other 
routes proposed.

WESTERN UNION 
WIRE TO VICTORIA

Stre,.ch, an explorer, prospector, ian,i 
broker and surveyor, GO 1

From Friday's DaUv l _Tlle owners of W» 8teamer Farallonfcrom Fridays Daily. I jmve n„w opeued; thejr offices here, and
-Notice is. given of the winding up of Mr Claxton, of Da toy & Claxton, will 

thç affairs of the Nelson Sawmill Oom- a6 their local agent. All arrange- 
pany, Ltd. mento(jas to wharfage and everything

_W r R Co“riT Of the Victoria else relating to the coming of the
- , „„ W- _V-V.!___ Bm». i steamer have been made and she will

Metallurgical W<wk®' a . hpr first trip here -n Sunday
of Alberni, left for t at P_ I morning, leaving the outer wharf at 10
ing to examine some of „ ning pro- Among .the passengers who will
perties there. , * take passage pn the Partition from this

—In the official "gazette of yegteyday is ..port are many of the belated miners.
. published an oMëf-fh-eàunciI"‘dated thé ; They will debark at W,range! and- await 

•' yth'inst'aüa ty the terms of yiffiich,quail , the Steamer Eugene a$v,toat point.; .In
with the exception of the Bob' White ! bidding for their "share Of the spring _0n .■ variety will be legitimate game from the ! trade .the Farallon’s owners wilf give a ^ t . e hJhe follow* who has

day o miSér until the second price on freight tobe taken riglxfc through rfg^rot«tant
' ' to Teslln lake. The intention is to take t“™°8 . ti.ome, tor several years

I the freight as far as Wrangel on the î*™* to n_18 ,a8t "*** place this 
nnrîmr the week itiet nast four new steamer Faralton and the 'other steamer ~ :?n* :™ funeral took placeiJSSF ssas* iS w” ** they propos, .0 m* ». WIN, ’" "e

1 Tim - nhphAli* Minin tr Oo and from there arrange with the owners iy>rae a*>ep.üect.
th^vnmloODs Musical and Athletic As- of river steamers, from1 wbièh point11 it1 0 Wf:â$re;®P\${£■ T*ÿjs»ggSISB IBS > »*#wïî m
iaritaiflilkri MffiÉMMriHMlÉfliifiBlittffillIËffiMtittoBÉiil - Jubilee Hospital.

1
The Steamer Eugene ' Seized at Bal

lard by the United States 
Deputy Marshal. t years of age

cage Walk. The deceased ladv was sc 
years of age and leaves several children" 
The funeral Will take place on Wednes" 

^day at 9:30 a.m. from the residence 
at >0 from the R. C. Cathedral

' Work To Begin at Once on a Cable 
Tdria from Anacortes to 

This Oity. Libelled by Two of the Passengers— 
What the Other Passengers 

, Save to Say. andThe Western Union Telegraph Com
pany Contemplating Some'

Big Extensions.'
I

Another chapter has been added to the 
stool of the misfortunes of ihe Bristol's fast 
passengers." Just When t-4éy saw their day of January, 
path again clear towards the land of gold 
another obstacle is placed lathe way.
They were all patiently awaiting the ar
rival of the steamer Eugene, which 
to have Carried them up the Stickeen to 
Gienprà, when the news .cong.es that the 
tit*? steamer has »again dwt*li. eeiied, and: 
ft’dfcW'ted'iiy the-ilJititédititetcago verm?
ffiedt' ' Two df ‘■tee-'WMeflgate;;' fasten-
Jacobi and Charles KM, ha<e -1belled —During the first three days of this 
her in the admiralty department of the j Week the ladies of the-W. C. T. U. have
federal court The chmplaint charges a been working energetically in. the en- ... , ,, ...
failure to keep the contract for deliver- deavor to double the membership. Be- the u‘y« street» with heads thrown
ing the" libellants and their baggage at the benefit derived from the in- bhek andl as proud as peacocks, for, after
Dawson City. Jocdbi alleges a loss of crcaeed membership, If they are success- ; having seen the Gordon Highlanders 

— . , xtr $300 for his passage arid $200 imeated £uj wyi lie able to spend- $500 parade at* the Caledonia gamest the boysThT mn r^AtvSb!,, Jht thTeditor of the outfit He Will claim a reimburse- ; ‘-hicli a Montreal-millionaire has agreed of the First Presbyterian church have
Thomas McNaught, the edlto' of “ ment of these sums and damages by ïea- ; t ^ntribute provided' the membership resolved to form a similar corps. The
East Kootenay Miner, who was the disappointment of #1,- 1 £ y cadets, who will be affiliated with' the
chairman of the public meeting. Me- m | be doubled. ______ Bo>g, Brigade, will call themselves the
Naught in a short speech explained the The" Eugene was siized on. Saturdhiy at - —Mr. Joseph Hunter,, $f,P.P.,, return- Argyle Highlander», and out of respect 
advantages of the route, both as to Ballard, where she was. on the waye be- | yesterday evening from Cariboo. He ! to th‘e pastor of the church they Will 
length, cost of construction, and the ;ng repaired, by the deputy United' State» has been superintending the engineering wear the Campbell of Breadalbane tar- 
great country it would open up. marshal. ■' • work on the Golden River Quesnelle,: tan'. The Campbell is' bile of the pret-

Mr. Bostock in reply stated there was jaCobi and ICuff are the two passengers Gompany-g property. In about three tiest of the tartans of the Scotch clan
a competition for routes, but it was de- who are now arranging for the building j months. Mr. Hunter says, the dam, and when thé. bcÿs are arrayed m all
sirable the same should go through Brit- 0f a river steamer to be placed on either w—^ j -^'feet long aDd whidi holds the glories of kilts, plaids, sporrans,
ish territory, and he would take care the Stickeen or Yukon rivers in the ; back- ,he ^ver and jake will be ready, etc:, they will be a corps of whom Vic
tim memorial was duly forwarded. He ; spring. They are how preparing the j, ‘ when finish^, will allow of the torta may well feel jiroud. Already a 
also suggested that as the minister <5, plane, but no start ha» as yet bem made ; { „round below being work- number of boys have signed the roil and
the interior Iwould be./ passing, thmifi^. |it the work of construction. ; Jacobi re- 1 :niles 01 grouna ‘ - to'-morrow evening a meeting will be
Golden about the 21S$, with Major fumed from the Sound this1 morning, an<$ ■ ■ held tri organise. Regular weekly drills
Walsh, the new he shed all his Clondyke- trapphgs whtie., —Dncien Philip Mnrizet, a young Vic- will be* held throughout the winter. The
Yukon, that a depuSation of 1$e in-m* J*ere, coering back torian who was, well liked .by., bis friends piper of the corps" Will be Master James
should interview,&:àn the subject jJarcbstume of toe city map-.. He wtUnpt •• m,iniberâ the , Boy g’ Bri- McKenzie. ‘

greater part of the meeting with various here instead to lopk nfteC fheb ng f ^ ^ wag just twelve years of age.
eleetora on different subjects,, until the *»**»«£ ^1^ ^ ^ passe0gets. He was a son of Charles Mpriset,.of the 
hour of the handuet arrived. wfathv at the action of Driard Hpuse, from- whose residence

At the-banquet in, toe evening _Hom the two TeM)‘ns, as it incurs more de- on Mengies street fhe funeral will take 
Mr. Aylmer occupied-the-chair. There , place tq-iporrow afternoon. The metit-

Consiclerabte attendance, many j^eobi, talking of-the matter this morn- bers of the . Boys’ Brigadts will attend 
gentlemen coming from a, distance. ~ gai(£, « wril, you can’t blame me; I Un, full apd march behind their late com- 

Aftev the ldyal and patriotic toasts ga^ „ (,h‘aiM!e atid I took it.” . rade to the cemeteryi , ;
Mr. Aylmer:toropp^çd'the .-hefitth of. Th^ Mppession heM by top passengers"' ... ——r ' ,
guest of thé/s-ening—Mr.;iîostoc^--< ^ that the Port laid-. & Alaska, ©ompitiiy,'—A'-meeting^ oftoe Young Liberals 
whom they aR. Welcomed • there toai instead -of allowing the Steamer- W .took place last eyenmg• at the. Adelpm
night, and whopv’they desired tp be'.lopg main- tied up on account of this suit, wftf club rodo?s.- wheii_ the proposed proVinc 
in their nddst and long,■ continué/*oput-up bonds and have Ihe steamer re-1 fiai éouvèntion of TabetaJ® at'New Weets 
their member : as was a credit ■ io leased. They seem to think toat'ehe walh : minster was fully discussM ’and its Pj1^; 
himself, "a credit to bis constitueucyi be Irene on the way " to t’ e S iekfeea poses sfrônÿÿ endorsed. ■ It was decinen 
ànd a credif tô thé-house of Whiçhytep either to-morrow or the next day, that isf to hâve h fall representation of therein».
Was a member if uo more of them, fwlow the exiinp ey thefe find accordingly delegates wiU- be.:

Mr Bos&Ck thanked ttië eompatiy’ fb% set by Jacobi and Klff. If is hardlÿ" seni, It has océasiotiedi: marked enthnsv .
its rêcmitidfiaîrâ for the-toast that Ed likely, however, that they will. r, as’pi amongst thé members, aU of whom: ; -Captain Gaudin, agent of marine mû

EIÜSss fâsa æSSHSr. totfit ,toe.passengers haxe made-up their/mirnte Aû'élection of delegates wilk.be held.-at
that he ^.pppStnnitïës ot visiting ail thé 21st instant nex7, T”e-sday ..ev6n’ng’,l iamd buoys on the Kootenay lake and
parts. O™ means that hadkept tbe 21st. m6tant !" 1' iriver. In aU. thirteen buoys, wete pltvted.
part of the eoimtitneu^-—Ept Hoot^ay J^from the KogaKe flt pv’ra'm$d harbof£>C --Mi.: Edward Wilkinson, À'É., left Op Kaslo spit, Caption, Gaudin placed ai 
—before bim was the. agitation regarding • j by o£ tj,e Dattcn trail i i . n for the north on the Tees last evening, «beacon, tog electric :wire for which , iK
the mail per Vise, and he was pleased" to .̂.. ,. : The object of hi? trip is to explore t^e, Wr»uiglit from Kgslo. . . , v.
SPP at ^e.jmeetVpg.t<>flight1-the,eh;ef,ms \ ■ " w country between Kitimat Arm. .at'j&e, 1 _At th» moPtinroFSio
specter of the postoffice departntopt, :/ti%jpT‘rv rivrjv in . Yin, i.tL h*.ad,of Douglas Channel, and Hazelto, „ , ^ .°S
who hp.d just returned from a tour of- in- ! I H M 11 K \ I ) | X . IX r A Kj thei head- of navigation on the Skeena. taJ board held yesterday evening.ht, fhç -jëV-The deer skins which figure :n tin1snectiou.^hichshoweAfhé.postmasthr, l*™1*}. !*> K theW, case of Regina vs. Maurice Stron,. who
general,had the:interestg ofi,the distifi.<* . . ; , . . '. . .. . v i.v auainted with- the-country, aeçompani'eè ^^ V" J;: ^ accused of attempting to illegally ex-
aft heart; and. ready to meet .611 just-res , him. The "expedition, is being sent ouS ^ fil1 the h,0Sltl°h '’ééftted by Dr. port them, were again in evidence at

• duirements.v*: He Was-giid to'.Ssee; the* mi^h +we Erceutioll ’of the Lafcesi? by the ptoviacial government,, as it is. . consïdered. After. ,a. fhg provincial police court this after-
dev Hopmerit-that was going on, .epartir v "t’ f li'1 "d| believed that a, road built between Kiti- F1.01'1 *s<,”s81op the applications,, fwelv^ noon. When the ease opened Col. F. ti.
cnlariy Vto Golden, asihê observed- A AfrtyaJ AS the p^rcy,.Island mat Arm and HazeitoB -would open ip : member, were laid over forconsidey., Gregory, who appears for the defendant,
great <*auge for- the better rince he-first- ...... Lepsra Are Low. - a good mining and farming country and' atK? a* ? ^teal T^t,'PrC9*"' '***** '” P°Int questioning the right of
became acquainted with Golden. Hé ,y. . , , . ,, at the satne time provide an easy and all tk'“t: M|: W.dsuU,; reported con- Magistrate Macrae to sit in the ease
hoped he would see the shUie fereat ----------• ■" Genadiahrouteto *e.,Yukon, the conn- i^tomg f he visit of .Lord Lister to.the The Dominion government, he said, had
Change all over toe country in toe down- I , try between Hâzelton and Teslin Lake 1 hospital. The report of the,fecial cpm- passed a customs law regarding the ex-
Ward trip lie was going to make tfarotifelr Steveston Man Landéd With-Few Pro^- being level mittée to define, the duties ôf. the secre-., port of deer, skins, and that law would
the country right down to .the boundary - -ni t ’ . __rr_- tary, honorary treasurer , and .finance over-yide the provincial act, thus Ma-
liné. - :There was" one-thlnf that 'pleased .. visions ana ao #ianxera pr ,-a ^Èvery city hes.it» character» who. in; committee was Adopted and, ft was. dte- ajstrate Macrae would have no jm is.Hr- 
Mm that evening and it whs;fo See, p’rg®- Underçlothing. ... 'b' course of time,-become so familigf to the gided to call for.applications for,toedosi- tion, Mr. G. E. Powell, who appears
ent at the' meeting sotne ot"those 'Who , - ' -'t citizens that when they depart it se;ems ' tioii qf setyetary. ^Ir..Claries Hay^-, the crown, took an objection to this
were opponents to him when he fought '■ . .■ - •r ' ' ->1 that a landmark :has. been taken away, ward was elected to the.position, of non- point being raised at the present stag’
thé political contest, and who w&é there ‘ ■ .........$ Victoria has maiiy- weil known charac- 'orary. treasurer, the resignation .pf Mr. of the proceedings. It should, he held.
that' night m compliment Yo Him. He, ; Victoria will not much longer have-t#t t(y^ and among them was Tedd Legg, !W. M. ChUdhey being accepted. ; .. have been raised at he beginning of the
was glad to see tliejn. Tlipy were gU ' bear the expedse:-- yf inaintaining the ! who tor a considérâbk tipie back has . ~ . case. :AU toe witnesses have been hoard,

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, Dominion mem- bulling together for foe interest! of the l Darcv Island! leper' station. Not thst1 beeq bartender at the Occidental. Degg' -MJne of the jiassengera of tfie tiristoh none having been called by the defence, 
tier for Yale and Cariboo, arrived in country apd he. hoped .they wpsld make the Goveramen'd <n- some other official* W. addicted .yerr fiauch ,to the use o< ^^Tc^ and' The case, was adjourned until Thursday
Golden on Mondes of+eennnr, - .. m»ch better time- m; .tile future than in: . , . _,4h liqnor of lato, an# it ..xyas,. only with < across toe sound yesterday, afternoon at 4 otolock. when the argutn 0n i[onday afternoon on a visit ^ past ,f ,they:all pugled. together and ^‘t4 take^it ntjer, buVbecanse with- that, he could’ remain .^6- M'-hw rettop this morning ruinprs.b^ m#(d. wjU be heard,
to his constituents in East Kootenay. A. workcd together. - r. : „<"•*; , in * very short -time all the lepers plae- lier for Y short >nglb- of time. Hé waisl to thick and1 fast, that, he haij1
deputation of the electors met him at There were several other toasts'deal- ed there by the city Will be dead:- Thik; fopud dead in hi»- cabin, yesterday an^ been- over- making arrangements to libel. 
the station. In toe evening a reception ing -with the mining, commercial, agri- is the report of Sanitary".^tiSpetor Chip- as■ death was se niewbat sudden an,.ip. the Eugene and t ®
was held at the Queen’s Hotel, when cultural and other interests of East ^hose, who paid .a- visiUp.the station on gjf84' will- be,-held- Legg first camp to. | « together°here and arranging for the tÆ' Rnf i*® w r^nra^d from

_____... . . , ^ , Tvootenav »ud % most harmonious even- c„, ,, _. „ „ c,,___. this- citv many years ago on a sailing fits togetner nere ana arranging tor me Idson & Russell, has just returned tiorn
the committee appointed at the public wasroeht.' ' Sat«fidla^ B0»11® ov®r, Sidney m g; ^ and on leaving "ihe vessel secured trip to Glenora: ofi that steamer sank Fairview, where he has been for seine
meeting held in Golden on the 4th inst., Bostock left on Tuesday „morn ng r<?w boau He arrived/ there at eteven -^ork with Mr. Jeune, for whom he dow^n into their boots. Instead of jour- time paM superintending work
in favor of East Kootenay's route to bv the stage for Fort -S'teele to visit W o'clock in the morning ' and* tlte’ -oîiiÿ forked intermittently ,until hie ^deaths nes'jtig to ’Seattle, however, with me, conapanys properties
the Yukon, presented him with a mem, constituents there, fortunate able fo be around >ns ti.,. "■ ' :„T~1 . . ; . n^ laîh I'foinT’sWt- Mr.\ Diel J1""??. naws “f ?u ,hi,: '
orial for iraniamiaa^r. frv + r _____________ m'ftii TCcently landed there by the -Steves- — Ivtctomng will be glad to learn—par-. Green went to confer with, ai joint s.toçk strike on the Winchester,„ the letlgo n.iv

, . "scission to the minister of ROSS ECKARDT DOM7N. • w YitKbrbW ^ ticularly those who, haye ln epurse of. company just formed in that city to ing wMehed. to eight feet and the i '= "-
the interior. The memorial briefly set .v---- • • ton authorities. The other si*- were eon>, business,to use the wires of the send him and several other of the be- actor ôt the ore being of such rich-'sS
forth the facts in favor of this route He Arrives at gam Ffoncisco <m Wed- fintJ to their beds. It is true they gotnpi- ç; Vp, R- Telegraph Company—that it lated- passengCre to the Copper rjver, as to prove comMusively that this i-m!-
and was as follows: - nesday. on the-Excelsior. after the officer arrived, but al! xvtoré js- Uie intention of that company to, lay where big finds have recently been made. frty be one of the most TahmWv >“
MEMORIAL FROM THE RE&I- - -------- - very weak' and ' helpless, and ihrée of a three-conductor cable, between k ictoria They wjll sail far Sitka, where con nee- the camp. One remarkable feature

DENTS OF THE COLUMBIA Ross Ericardt, of thin city, arrived at them were particularly bad. 'They aré antI Vancouver. This Information came tion will be made with the steamer Dora about the ore is that n can be crush.-1
VALLEY, B. C, Sa-n Francisco on Wednesday last on the no longer able to do the work in their yesterday in u letter to the Board of. ,bn Tuesday next. The Eugene, it is with a hammer and the gold collect,-! hy

To the Minister of the Interior Ottawa- steamer Excélsior from " St. Michael»; ] Uiîëhën garden, whiéh was a means of Trade from Charles K. Hosmer, manr nwdérstood, Will* be here to-morçow toe ordinary process of panning, w'.ih 'iit
Sir,—The memorial of residents of thi The-San Francisco Chronicle, speaking passing away the time, and the best -tger of thp_C. P. K. Triegraph Com- toaaOag. _____ any elaborate treatment whatever.

r«i»mhi. V.11„ ot residents of the , : , they cah -now do as to wait -for death to ' PMy, Mr. Hosmer says that the «able ' ~ , -• The second tunnel on the Tin H"rnat fnllen nn ®y ln, assembled -aimai, ®aye" . . ’ y' relieve them1 of "'ttÿir süfférbags.' The is now' being manufactured in England _ —^Accidents on the waterfront Ae Very has produced some remarkably noli en-
hv Saturday- Sept. 4th, here- Ross -Eckardt, who vtos ,ose of the HiUittatv iuapector-Wÿs nonefof théni anjl.as- soon as R ,i9 completed it will be few, for the longshoremen who load and archer, in fact, than any yet stnuk m

lie Yfcïî* . v ' i>aady which came through-from Dawson <an survive m-mv months. sent out. Tbs' cable will weigh 120’ tous unload the. steamers and ships cojning this wonderful property. As an jvfcv
SUC“ meetl,ng the follow- City by the Heely ".end Excelsior: Ypd , OYihé otSer hSnd tbe Steveatdn maih S-ud it will be brought across the* At- *nd going from here are a most careful flon 0f bow readily the publi 

nioo+in» m aS " , That the who, while atthe mines, -made the most is a big. -strong fellow, -the diséusé not Ian tie. by a cable .ship that will sail for lot of men. Yesterday, however, short, “caught) on” to the fact that the
toa?mute too Y,1,bn* m thorough inveetigation of the conation -yet having affehteti’ his strength,' «Ç Halifax with a cable that.is to be laid It before knocking off time an acck Horn is going to be a dividend pay-
too th® 1"kon fold helds is by - v 'is’Yeiyj'telaà 'iléÉfc Irai thiMÜfc '«is'fàcè iwn>âa» marked: The between Bermuda and Jamaica, : From dent occurred as a result of which “Old from, the start, it may be mentioned

.S»T«- Lof Kho oZntL ’the1 -dHto«H6lt4o WCEwiiVit-'w« tie,*** aortisa,tfre non- Jerry” is lying in the hospital suffering- that & number of shares have changed
^-rou^.ds jpuclj shorter » out of ■ toe coimtry a 11 füiF p*toü"«âenttoÿ'-laihdTi»r. dAkg/wMA-radtle^he. segwaücfttohnddwOundfesteoa't hiàSds hti$2.lî):‘ '‘"'°’ . ,

thgn any;, that hag yet -kro toggeetedu] lisions. Ho bHffk'ét»' «nid"-i«5lv irf-'s’uto'-éfd *r««P*n -wfreh6ti*r»fcuit Jtomrttt.-tfvwJ Mftfci:.©» Jewry.-wbp likes with-sevebaf, , Mr." "66*'says-""that experts ate flo-
presents., no engineering difficulties, and i if° ' ^ - ffi ’ dvgSÜlÜ^'*" toîttn*i*r-1 Ifüf 'utiftêraUftlHn* »» toirrs.i'isr oft'the'hrtest phttefrf'lhnd f Othpun tongShOremen in- the etibîùs'du fog in every dav and all available elam->
t^af ranatoDg ltB .cou”e. nc^ a8ncul- to ^afidfl^^ng ttoti whatévér. There ,liras danger of hirt can-be: duplexed or quadrupla? if de- Chatham street just above government have, been cornered- by representativ e
tnrM, ranching and gold-bearing eoon* ^vea coMd notîta^d it to sèeltiedr fri-1 wanting for anything, hoWtier. as thé be^sary. C , street, was filling the large Irdh buckets of large English syndicates,
try now lying unused for want of. ac- ^^ Aw r« tW- other' mén ; wefo" too ' W«ik*'S’.re»tit his ,4 - ~ U8ed by the atea«*er Thistle with fire Mr. Dier remains in the city '
c“*’ . ... . ! chance» of staking toemseireSafter thw : ♦mandé and- had given1 him blanket* 1 '“A Hrge numbe-of-friends and rela- clay-from the hold of the barge Isabel,’ next week, when the head office of th

a w^s appointed , had, djvjded their food supoliég, ,aie 1 ai*d ^ood. He brightened up upon the . R; Burkholder and being deaf he did not hear the company will be removed to t.ain->«-
to draft this memorial to you on the sub- c;tter coming oât 6f the couritiw fi»w or ! arrival of the office* and '-without anv . »■* of tito Birkholder family were pres- bucket being lowered over his head to be with Its entire staff.
J<qL°f'mbet p.r,opofe^ roat<.!" k , , making all preparation»1 to do so as soon 1 difficulty shouldered ,206 ;pounds ofYiro-.j éotattbe residence on Caledonia avenue filled. The warning criee of his com- ----------------- ,.t

•tod. That the information before the ag th6 gBow is on the ground, ' when visions that had- been taken up for him, I .yesterday evening, when the wedding of redes qame too late, for with a crash The steamer Farralon made her
meeting went lo show that the route they can move' across the country. i and carried them to hie cabin. Arrange- that young lady to Mr. "William J. Gul- the bucket struck him on the head, trip from the port of Victoria .mo- >
proposed is shorter by 150 to 200 miles “Eckardt, who i% a Victorian, made toenfs were made with one of the other luj“- of toe : Dominion government knocking him insensible, He is badly day morning. She arrived from tie
for traffic from Eastern Canada, and the trip to by Wy. of the .CffiileOdt Pâss I men to' share his undendothing with the stjeamer Quadra, was- celebrated. The Cut, but it la said that*, his wounds are Sound about 6 o’clock and remained m
almut 500 miles shorter from the west, last spring, and sa j» it ^s simply new arrival and! new ones will, be wot ceremony was performed by1 Rev,. J. C.1 not serious. the outer wharf until noon before sfan-
than any route that has yet been pro- excursion at that-time, and-,that he will i before the cold weather starts in. "L Spéer, of the Metropolitan MetheBiet . J------- ing on her journey northward. Unrms

repeat it nCXt'Mprjng, when he goes back I The cpupcM will prqbably decide this church, in the choir of which church From Jfonday’a Dally. y,e morning large crowds visited »• "•
4th. That the opinions of Sir William to look after some of his own, properties , evening/pn ^ ha* action to take against the 'bride has sung for a- considerable -A M». Devoe, of Victoria, -accord- and her officers fell over themselves n

Dawson, D.S.F.G.S., and Messrs. Sand- on Bonanza and Eldorado erëfeks.” thé, Steveston authorities for i landing" the time past. In the absence of her father, : dng to the Sound papers, had a very nar- politeness when showing them
ford Fleming, C.E., and Walter Mober- " . - ■ ■ naan on the Island. i vAo left for the gold fields on the first row escape from drowning in,, Seattle the steamer. As they were afraid •1,1
ley, C.E., were quoted as stating that —On Saturday Sergt. Walker of tile ■ —r—----- ———-, N trip of the steamer Islander," the bride, harbor on Friday night She intended the steamer Eugene would not be m’ 01
the great valley along the western base city police force attempted to force hh , —A letter has been received from who looked charming in her wedding cos- making the trip from Seattle to Town- the Stickeen for some time, node of
of the Rocky mountains, and which is way into a Chinese gambling house, Capti Steward, of the sealing schooner „ tome, was given away by Mr. G. A. send on a sloop and continuing.-her rbfelatod passengers of the Bristol took
the route refereed to ill the above reao- where à fan tan game was in fuU blast. Dora -Steward, dated at Onnnlaska on I Richardson, her ’ brother-in-law. Miss trip home by stefcmer. While those on naasave on her and but few others s,u
lotion, was considered by them the best Ah Lim, thé oufolde guard of ffié dén, August 25, in which he states that his i Lizzie "Vetkina stated as bridesmaid. She the sloop were «ffieep the tide went ed^from here. There were a good
and most practicable route Into the pushed the sergeant out of the doorway vessel has.a catch of 714 skins. He was was most dainrly gowned. At the con- dbton and the sloop struck on an old' her of nassengers from the Sonml- '»
Northwest. The opinions of these emi- and slammed toe heavy demr in his face, | walling at Ounaiaska for a signal gun ! elusion of the oeremozy a wedding sup- snag. A hok was made In the bottom Farrolon which is a vessel som.-'vl"
nent men are on record in the papers After some little trouble "Ser£t. ,Walker , which H.M S. "Pheasant was bringing per was served. The bride and grOom, of toe boat a^ éhe commenced to ' after the’stamp of the Willapn. has hr>t 
and reports published by the government arrested Lim and charged him with up from Victoria for him, and when toe/' It was easy to be seen from the hummer- rapidly. ' MraY Devoe escaped in Imr class accommodation for a large mm'lu

F”” »«»• obstructing an officer in the perfçrmançe,. letter was being written, that vessel had-ojafcle presents Sent to them, have Mends night clothes and an old skirt Fortim- of nassengers. She will call here •«5tb. That the route proposed will of his duty For this the outside guard just arrived. The weather, he say.,"* Without number who lost no time in afoly, there was an old scow Pretext bLh^pwafo and downward trips, mak
open np rich agricultural, ranching and was fined $23 and $4.50 costs. , now very fdggy in the Behring sea. , 'tendering-1 their congratula toms. Mr. hand and Mrs. Devoe’s trunk was drag- l^twotrips eath month.
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Anent the Clondyke excitement and 
the general tendency towards the devel- 
dimeiit in a mining sense of Alaska’s 
unparallc'ed resources, says the P.-L, 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
contemplates "an"-imptoveinent andfox- 

Its cable syste*' idv&Vlng 
nn expenditure of $10,000,000.

Local Manager E. H. Brown said yes
terday that the Western Union seriously 
considers the laying of a cable from 
some point on American territory to St. 
Michael’s, and possibly on up the Yu
kon river to Dawson City via Juneau, 
Alaska; also in case of toe Yukon exten
sion, to have a branch land line into the 

Munook district.
Owing to ihe frequency aiid fierceness 

of storms, rain, wind and snow in the 
for northern land, the all-winter route/ 
though involving a much- greater dis
tance, is regarded by the Western Unio"n 
«s being in the end' Cheaper and more 
practicable than the one to Juneau and 
thence across country to the Clondyke 
metropolis.

By the all-water route the cable dis
tance is about 4.000 miles, while- it is 
possible to reach Dawson by a cable dis* 
tance of 900 miles plus a land line of 
600.

was

was re-

1 in
tension of

—Rrnw little Scotch* laddies-with" bare 
knees will soon be seen etrotting about —Capt. Guns, of the steamer Ka;n. 

bow, wishes it known that Robert itoss‘" 
the passenger1 who .took an unpremr.,]!; 
fated bath while bis steamer was dock- 
ing at Vancouver a few days ago, 
not foil from the, steamer but from the 
wharf. Càpt. Guns says that the foun
dation for â new hotel is being ]aj,j at 
Phillips Arm and g new landing float 
for docking steamers "has also been piac. 
ed in position. On four of the mining 
properties near there shafts have |,,#a 
sunk to a depth -of 200 feet and 
ing ore has been taken out.

THOMAS McNAUGHT, ..
Chairman of Meeting.

new

promis-

—Mrs. Mary Ann Oliver, who left her 
home at Vancouver, B. C-, with six child
ren and .went to the hop fields near Au
burn, arrived in Seattle last evening, says 
the P.-I. So far as can be learned, her 
husband, T. R, Oliver, has not yet ’ 
mu mica ted with ber rince he notified the 
potice that she had left home 
Hart, of Auburn, iras in Seattle Friday 
and enquired at police headquarters if a 
npm named Carpenter bad been author
ized by Chief Reed to take charge of Mrs. 
Oliver. The chief said* he knew no’hing 
about such am arrangment. Carpenter is 
said tç have taken the Oliver family to 
the hotel at Auburn and quartered them 
there. The question of paying their board 
brought out the fact that the chief had 
not inetructed anyone to take charge of 
thteip.

com-

•7 a mes
ANACORTES TO VICTOJHA.

Within ten days. Manager Brown also 
stated, the Western Union will be laying 
a cable from Anacortes, to which place 
they have telegraph lines from Seattle, to 
Victoria and! on. to Vancouver, This 
scheme also contemplates branches to 
Port Townsend and Tatoosh Island, now 
only reached by a. government cable from 
Port Angeles. The down Sound terri
tory is occupied mainly by the -Pacific 
Postal Telegraph Co.,’ "ahdi it is esti
mated that the "Western Union .can make 
the Victoria-Vancouver extension for 
about $10,000.

Some tiipé ago Mr. Brown called the 
attention of the Western Union. man
agers to the rapid development and pos
sibilities of the Alaskan country, re
commending that they make investiga
tions with! a view to extensions. He 
thinks that Dawson is only one "of the 
many such cities as are liable to s-trieg 
up in Northwest Territory and AÎàska 
within the next few years. In support 
of the contention that an Alaskan cable 
or telegraph line could be soon mâàe a 
paying investment, it is pointed out ttiht 
the tolls for newspaper matter, especi
ally mining news, would be very heavy, 
to say nothing of the vast amount of 
private and commercial business.

From-Saturday’s Dally.
—Mr. T. S. Bate, formerly clerk at 

the Hotel Driard, has returned from 
South Africa, spending some time sn 
route in England. He was accompanied' 
from London by Mr. Fred Me Adam, 
elocutionist, who will give an - entertain
ment here.

i ■ -- ------
The fimeral of, the late Mrs. Ta». 

Tait, of Oak Bay, took- place to-day at 
2:30 p-m. from irer late residence. Iter. 

[ ‘ME Fbrster officiated. There was. a large 
r attendance and .many beautiful ftowèÿd? 
Thé following gentlemen atted as- pall- 
bearers: S. Hiiton, J. Black, M. F. 
Campbell, G. Prescot, W. Thomas and" 

■C. Ohrein. "'.4 ' :f- ■

,

was a

—The last sad rites were perform?! 
. over toe body of Master Lucien Phillip 
: Muriset on Saturday afternoon. The 
fanerai, : which took place from his par
ents’ residence on Menzie» street, ami 
later, .from St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, was largely attended. Besides 
the members of *he Boys’ Brigade, who 
paraded jn front of the hearse, a divi
sion; of South Park school attended, 
marshalled by Miss A. D. Cameron and 
Miss Roberts. RAr. W. L. Clay officiated 
both at the church and at the cemetery. 
The . palkbearers, all mem.bers of the 
Boys’ brigade, were as follows: Color 
Sefgt. E. M. Burns, Sergt. E. M. 
Whyte, Corp. R.-Burns, Lancé Corp. H 
Red fern. Private R. Barber and PrivateThe object of his trip js to explore toe, 

çeptrtry between Kitimat Arm, .at,'jibe, 
bead of Douglas Channel, and Hazeltpn,. 
tbCiihead- of navigation, on the Skeena. 
Mr. M. C-. Kendall, who is welt.^ey.. 
quainted, with--the r<puntvy, agçompani^g 
him." The -expedition. is, being sent diî^t 
by the provincial government,, as it is, 
believed that a, road built between Ki^-> 
mat Arm and Hazefton ..would open up 
a *good mining and farming country and 
at the satne tiyie provide an easy apd ail 
Canadian ronte to- the..Yukon, the coun
try between Hazelton/and Teslin Lake 
being "level. .- , ■

é-Èvery city hes:its characters who, in 
P course :of time,-: become so familigi to the 

citizens that when they depart it sejems 
that a landmark :has. been taken away. 

H||H , Victoria has mariy" well known , charac
Victoria wm.not much longer havetaes> and among them was Tedd Legg, 

bear the BXpedseo- yf inaintaining ihej who tor a considérâbk time back has 
Darcy Island toper station. Not that, been bartender at the Occidental. Legg 
the G-overoment -or some- other official'' -’WS*. addicted .jery npuch to the lise of

liquor, of late,, and it xyas. only xyith 
, . . , great difficulty that he could' remain .
In -a very short -time all the lepers plae- ber for %* short .tongi.li of time. He was 
ed there by the city kill be déaxi: Thk; fQ1,ud dead in hi»- cabin, yesterday and 
is the report of Sanitary, Inspector Chip- as - death was ;S< n',ewhat sudden an, in* 
chose, whe paid a visit.fo.the station on, quest will- be; held-. Legg first came to,

this city many years ago on a sailing 
ship, and on leaving the vessel secured* 
work with Mr. Jeune, for whom he- 

o’dock ip toe morning and'the"-onlfoute worked intermittently ,.until hie-death.

ti.
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BOSTOCK AT GOLDEN s

A Memorial to tie Minister of the In
terior on a Boute to 

the Yukon.

The Member for Yale-Cariboo ban
queted—Old Opponents 

Present.

STRIKE ON THE WINCHESTER.

Oil
in that disti

have

I i

V

u„ '-•"* **

PROVINCIAL NE
A Couple of Vancouver Wedd 

Charge Against Dr. Mother! 
Withdrawn. i

. Free Gold in Bossland-Oi 
Illuminate the City 

of Nelson.

Missionary to the Yukon—Ex-Se 
Haywood Boported To Hzv 

Struck It Rich.

*

Fatal Collision on the C. F. R 
programme of thèj ÿorse Race 

(% J-,.,, New.Westbwinotex. ,
<:.i-

*, X.

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—The * 
street Metnodist church yesteida

• one of its most active workers] 
Mis» Emmie Louise Trythail wa 
ed in marriage to Mr. E. Victor!

• of the Oregon Methodist confl 
Rev. Dr. Eroy pe, formed the al.-l 
ant ceremony. The bride euted 
pLurch on her father’s arm, and j 
edmpamed by iwo little maids of I 
Misses Queenie Ma.tl.ind and Dad 
thall. The grcom was a. sisied I 
R. W. Harris. The chuich wad 
fully decorated, and Miss M. NI 
m*cst ably filled the post of organij

A very pretty scene was witneJ 
St. Janies’ chnica jxster, ay al tJ 
when Mr. Thvo. Reinhardt, late j 
totia, and Miss Jessie Harvey, ofl 
minster avenue, were united in ml 
by the rector, Rev. H. G. F. <j 
The bride was given away I 
brother, Mr. Robert Harvey. TI 
ding dress was of cream cashmer 
cream lace trimmings and 
The bridesmaid, Miss Haldon, 
tired in pink crepon. 
was Mr. John Chinn. 
Rheinhardt will reside on the co 

-Powell and Carl avenue.-
Chief Justice Davie and hi 

daughters arrived in the city ye 
-on board the Islander, and left 1 
the day en route for Belgium, vi 
York. The Misses Davie 
their education in a Belgian conv* 

The case against Dr. Methrell f 
practice has been withdrawn, 
i Mr. R. L. Beecher, son of C. M. 

•er, left yesterday to finish his stt 
Princeton College.

Mayor Templeton, Geo. R. M 
M-P*. and D. G. Macdonnell, hj 
turned from their politkal 

"the interior.
, The Montreal Gazette publisl 

^‘stement that the Merchants" E 
Halifax will establish branches j 
•cp’ver. Rossland and Nelson.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 17.— 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church ai 
esting ceremony took place Iasi 
When Rev. Mr. Dickie was indu* 
the First Presbyterian missionary 
Yukon, for which country he will 
ly leave to labor among the mit 

The City of Seattle called m 1 
lier way north yesterday. Shi 
loaded with 
the Yukon.
- Word has been received here 
H. Haywood, ex-sergeant of poli 
went

a tie

The groc 
Mr. an

are

camp

passengers and frei.

to Clondyke in the spri 
year, lias sold out his interest in 
en. Bonanza creek. Sixty thonsa 
lets is to be the price and Hay 
new on his way down from Da* 
: Constable J. A. Connon of tin 
West Mounted Police who has 
past month been collecting dogS- 
.sleigh and mail service in the Cl 
is at present in the city. He hi 
him two dog drivers and 45 .do 
Is making arrangements for the 
tion of some 90 or 100 more do 
left Regina yesterday for Van 
with a detachment of the Nortl 
policemen from that cit£. Othen 
force are also en route from Ft 
Leod and Calgary. Among the j 
tiiere are some eight or ten expe 
dog drivers, and though all toe dq 
on route are not of the regular 
breed! all have been broken in a 
reliable working animals. At j 
they' are"‘being fed on dried hors 
atid biscuit! but in the north the 

principally consists of dried-1 
some 30 tons of which have aire ad 
-prepared as their winter food.

A "fatal collision occurred on tij 
R. last night near Tappen siding] 
a freight train east-bound collide] 
a "freight train west-bound. Engin 
and 361 were badly damaged, and 
cars of shingles and coke w| 

' , Brakeman Burdett was badly I 
and has since died. Engineer G. I 
and Fireman Hume were injura 
former seriousely but not fajtallyl 
cause of the collision is not yet 1 

,B. W. Girdlestoue died this aftl 
He was bom in Toronto 57 yean 
and has been in active business ini 
sor and Winnipeg. He leaves a I 
one married daughter and five sJ 

Louis Nadleman was arrested I 
At the instance of his creditors in
couver oh the charge qf fraud. I 
a general store in Steveston, faü 

. the end of the season ,owing $13) 
Vancouver.

Vancouver, iSept. 19.—As a rei 
Inveetigation into the fatal milw 
■oMent near Tapping Siding, it ha, 
■ascertained that it was caused by 1 
"Who took possesri >u of the tiain 
the crew were at supper. They ai 
posed* to have jumped when they 

‘the train was out of their roettol.i 
mqn have been arrested p*n sui 
and .further enquiries are. .oeing 
The foliowiug verdict has been 

■*t the inqwèst on Biakemait Br 
‘'That his death was caused by i 
received in a collision* I» twee 
freight trains, about six miles < 
Notch Hill, on the ttith day of S 
her Instant.” Both locomotives, 3 
-861, were badly damaged, and sevi 
°f_*hinglee and coke were wrecked 

Mr. W. xj. Haywood receive»! i 
8ram from his brother, ex-Sergeani 
FWd, stating that be was we 
FétUfi be here in a few days, imj 
tie/0*88 detained him in

toe police court yesterday 
52JW'®efor*e Police Magistrate 4. A 
**« and Mr. T. F. McGaigiin
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Loxtia Nadriumn, "of Steveston, wae much difficulty and would fdrm a ial iro and copper ores for fluxes. Moat f city -council meeting last night. The 
charged with attempting to defraud his feato'ré in the celebration. of his.4s to, come from tihe Trail creek ; nMermen and the mayor were a unit in
créditons to the extent of $1,800. The | The Becoration committee rece t£ mines. desiring to keep municipal expenses at
accused, who was arrested on- Friday furl he.- appropriation of $50. , . | . ' ' —- the lowest point possible, with efficient
night, was defended, by Mr. D. G. Mac- 1 WorcL has been received from the „ STEVESTON. service. The' conncilmen, including
donell, while Mr. Chas. Wilson, QtC., Lieuti-Govemor stating that he will dô Steveston. Sept. 16.—At the house of Mayor Scott, did not exempt themselves,
and Mr. D. G. Marshall appeared for, his best to be In'attendance during the Mr. Alexander Morrison, (the bride’8 and all expressed their willingness to 
the prosecution. Detective M. McLean exhibition and if possible will open it- father) here, Isabella, Mary Ann Mom* reduce their own remuneration, if it 
proved the arrest and stated that $33.60 ]yfr. q., H. Hadwen, the secretary of son was to-day united in marriage to should appear desirable, 
was found on the accused. Mr. Wilson 1 the Dairymen’s Association of British John Wesley MeBwan, also of this city. At a> well attended meeting of. the Ross- 
asked for a' remçtndi to enable, him to j Columbia on behalf of the association, ,jch nuptuai ceremouy was performed by land Ratepayers’ Association, held last 
provide, further evidence. The ,accused, ! offers a ctep of the value of $20 for an Rev, 'V. Baer, of Richmond Methodist evening at Dominion! Hall, officers-were 
who pleadied not gaifty, was then ad- exhibit of butter-' the exhibitto consist ::chuich‘ Mi=.s Mabel Blair, of Vaneou- elected and-a resolution adopted; calling 
mitted out cm bail in the sum of $1,800 ^ oné e0 ’0i» 20 nound and. one VtT’ *»• bridesmaid, and Mr. Alexander on the provincial government to build a
and the case Vas remanded till Wed- of butter madé by a ' Morrison, Jr., actecLo* groomsman, court house for Rossland; ■ Anesday next, at 4 o’clock. V „eam^- ofVhis nrovi^’e the cun t* The *** CLU^e kft ^ «“>«*** *'* Work on the Red Mountain bridge

------— 1 IjL1 Vancouver- amid a shower or rice and over the Columbia at Northport is pro-
NEW WESTMINSTER. when it^hîs" 4^y^T (n^t r-tll/he *■* Vsheà <*"*** wmv J^^^oraWy,-,au* RTs 1MJthat

Mr pwi n rKnwûle Q Aajra no~ ^nen 11 na6r Deen won two 3^** lnoc friends. f it will be in running order by the 10th of
uned AnotL.m He YrSSar ly '■'0n3ec"lbve) by 8aid Cream" Monday was rather a lively day with next month.
h*n ænt it^enT Z, v" t^u tn. he stuff us here> especially in the police court. Rev. D. McG. Gandler was formally

Zf nZ Wrfi wA wriMb " James Cash, of the Merchants’ Club, inducted into the pastorate of the Roes-
edi, .and wall then present it to the loca NANAIMO. • wa8 çfiarged. with keeping a gambling land Presbyterian church; last evening.
museum. . At 2 o’clock this afternoon the alarm house. After hearing the evidence the Several visiting ministère were present,
XT, meeting of the stockhoMers ot tne wfis given that the unfortunate No. 4 magistrate had do dismiss the case, ae among whom were the Rev. Mr. Menztes,
Westminster Creamery Co., Ltd., was shaft of the Wellington collieries (Duns- although gambling .was proved, it was the Rev. Mr. Glassfoid; of Trail, and 
held on Tuesday evening, to receive the mujr & jgon8) Was again on tire, and ntrt proved that Mr. Cash Was tenant of Dr. Wardlope, of Guelph.—Rossland 

ireport of the , trustees, and for the elec- that ^ had.t(> fflake a ^ fer the house. . . y Miner,
tion of officers, and transaction of busi- tbe 8urface> in aeyera]; instances leaving ! Charles Orr, of the Metropolitan Club, 
ness generally. The affairs of the tbeir clotheg watches and tools in tiSfi was charged with selling liquor without
creamy WHW.iAt 5, o’clock;.W'flfle had beep to-Kcem^d* respeqLti^tfee
TU, end extinguished, and the mine'.'wag,' again ‘etoKta loiaayaLaiSiedyÂlt^ldWhjVbOkriIW,
3J® trustees banded in their report^and. in normal workiBg .. condition. This 5a nbtiaimember-of-the, dub. Mttes 
the following officers were then elected «ortunate foP. it Wmild have brim a ! assistant secretary to Mr. Lee’s . club.
for the ensuing year; President, G, D. hardshin for the mine to be sealed 5 °n the 16th of August Richardson and Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 18.—With the ex- 
Brymner; vice-president, W. J. Math- , agPthere islikelyto beabrltk de- a comrade, Huggins, with a view to ception of a few minor disturbances, tto- 
era; directors, T. J. Trapp, R. F. An- aa llkely De a Drl8K. ae ! giving information, went into Lee’s Hotel ^ „ n„. . . ’ ,
Aereon, M. PMBips; manager, D. M- Vf ! and were supplied first with some Tewedjff 9«etly m the etr&e d»-
RatcUffe; secretary-treasurer, Thomas Yonnv Hn I whiskey to drink and afterwards^th a *nct'_ I°. mKf™ns a coup,le of drun-
Lewis. After authorising the issuing T ®?*. P®?,fbottle to carry away. Orr supplied the ken English-speaking miners set 
of more stock, with a view of further, dé- deavor ^ will be_ held m, this city^in toe j liquor> j,ut before doing so hé entered small band of foreigners with clubs. The 
velopment of the company’s work, the Monday, ; their names (unknown to them) as attack was seen by a squad of the
meeting adjourned. Mr, J. S. Snell,, of “ Th^Jv1 i visit<>rs ”■ visiting members, having the Thirteen;th rfegi'ment who stopped the
Snellgrove, Ont. has consented to aot the societies in the province. The ex- ; privUege8 of the club in terme of the disturbance. ' ^
as judge of cattle, sheep and swine, eeutive committee fire working hard and , e;ub reg,-iat10L6. Theeç régulât one, al- Thy house Of Jacob Dougherty, who
Entries are coming in much earlier this baJ® i°dnv» Le' th°H?\in J1"8 ,paîtl®ul?f they c°n.®1®* was one of the deputies of last week’s 
year than usual: Quite a number are , ”aeetm|s- These three day® , | with the statute, had the approval of encounter> wa8 entered by Italian strik-
already in, thopgh at) tjiis time Last year 1°ok®d f®rward iff 1 before the licenee was ^ued, erg at e$ur]y thi morning- They
not a single ytry was in. The secr.e- ^ the young people as a means of aBa the magisttate had to dismiss the m n(yt find hi md M wit£ut J.
tary has receiled a communication from strengthening and deepening the Chris- ease, as the liquor was, surohed to, a tepJJpting aayl degtrnctioiL
Mr. - Chalmers; of Salt Spring Island, '**».:%** -, hris-htLf"An officiai of the Lehigh' & Wilkes-
stating that several of their people will 0n Tuesday’ 3^stv Latitude L^RichardsL to turn informer fcarire Coal Company said to-day that at
come over to the.exhibition here. Their eroen, of Gabnoia I^and, came to t j,® tu . th seneroiislv treated^" a meetij^g of the directors last Thurs- 
exhibition will be held! on the 29th inst. Clt7 an<i reported ,th^ his son o • nflid ^0 cents for hh half bottle "^Pay it was decided' to ask for the resig-
-Yesterday morning, in Holy. Trinity preceding Sunday _had found - * vy ^ ^ charged nothing 'nation of: Superintendent Goiner Jones.

ssffiy® $$km#vvrz sn,IBSSZ' S2T i *tew a,w 1», *«*'*-*: .wt,. «. -*r.
that Mr M G Glarke <the light-keeper , ghmme of clulx life* - rnougn rne enemy pressed Lurai nara.

‘ rli TWO other clubs ve yét to stand À LONG CPOOKFD ROAD. Darkness came on before the forceof Entrance trk It remains to he seen whether A LONU VKOOKfaD-KUAU. reftched the eamp, and the Guides with
towm and “ ™ hate txm equally wise ip 'their ' . ,----- ------t , . General Jefferies and his escort of

W®l"esd/y’. Aug' :5tL CsZw’ generatun. has a long way to go to reach Blffg becaine from the cal.
Aug. 26th, dunn^a 8®vye 9^,-' t teU Since Monday the magistrate has been. °f t^1 umn which Passed them in the gloom-
a s^H b^t, or -ca^e (^ c6u in Victoria, and, the police station .je General Jefferies remained with the
^i^i.at the eompletely deserted. True, there are gtms and took up a position in a village,
d^r disaisiear, ,<*«:"> W ^1. some indieatioins of: .trouble ahead, but ke easpects more than he de^v» The enemy had occupied a part of the
islalid!,. J, mi) Tnvt ttey are taken .pbilsosphically, fj.. ___ , ) _ bu VOnd looks village, and the escort not being strong
Clarke was satisfied Mr. Pieraon is to give a. public lecture ^ .f00*- enough to expel them they had inflicted
reached shelter The P^A^p presa 9n remmLsfceaes of the Zulu .and Boer considerable loss on the little party be-
albove were published in the Free Press VSM nnd of life in gOB.th Africa, on j __ i fore Major Wortledge, with two com
at the time. . • Saturday night here, and the meeting \ 1 H®-6 They usu- panics, each composed of Sikhs and

A Free Press representative hsv even- win be further entertained by songs sung Q jtt wxV' l / /^allv go to- Guides, came up and compelled them t»
ing learned from Mr. A- TranBeld, who . g<)me of tbe joliy tars from tb» Bel- ■mLMKJ [j / • M*- I 7, <h v. *
hcis inst returned' from lFlQpd. ; _y. . ,.r'. :^b'Jii ^ ê f.. An Retire. - -• a 4 .
that on Wednesday, September 1st, F, ^ ^ school '$,.*» be opened on '^^---aWX-T^^sMying man ...A large body of cavalr>-and thehth,rty-
Hdley, Jas. McDonald afed Mmself,were Monda^ next’ Contractor Mackey dp- XÊHtaC, learns that a eight Dogras left the camp and brought
passing, Tattsqueli island- in a small bflat, j pear3 to have made» very good job of it. ^ yoman who isphys- iB the whole detachment. G apt, Birch'when'they.-noticed an 18-foot canoe ;bSlding i9,not large, but it looks "1^4"ahd Lieut. Watson behaved withgreat
adriftr and a smftU boat floating close well and' it well located. . ^ S ■ j m 14 A* ’ gallantry. Capt. Hughes and Lieut.

They at onoe made, fast to, the j.'it-fa rumored that the sailors from ; . eu. Y fCtowford were killed,
canoe, which was full of water, only the ^ three ships now in the -harbor are tured too. The Swfcetcst temper is ruined ( The Buffs lost one killed and seven
bow and the stern being abpve-the sur- to combiné their forces to give a, grand by continual sickness. . . .. ( wounded; the Sikhs 21 killed and 42
fane of the water, and towed it ashore entertainment and hall in the opera ^Lains I wounded; the- Guides 2 killed and 10
uo^the island” In the canoe' they .found bouse here at. an early date.. ' winded ; the gunners 7 killed and 21
'tuo large pans, such as arc used for -Steyestpn, Sept. TT^Judge Pietaçm won'nded, and the sappers 3 killed-and
making bread, thriee spoons, one lk^e l<^me back from Victoria and found' ^gtted^to benFmother - 7 1$ wounded. Two Bengal Lancers were
lirim pot, two -saucers and- one grttnRe .awaiting him a suit against a,Chinaman These troubles prevail almost univers- ’ wounded. Many horses and mules were
cum There was nothing in or abobt tM ‘who had' failed to pay for, a-.porker he had , tifled.aeSgnàfe-Where It ;Came trm ^ght. As the r^eT'lCis no
or'to whom it belonged. It is surmised jghie^ straightaccount of tie' »nM|e3 : need.of them. Dr. Prerce’g Favorite Pres-
that this is the canoe which- Light-keepet hjg^> night and t dap-m the tetitrdBt. , cMHm*xha&fve specific fdt the weok-
Clarke saw disappear, and from which ;Thie brought some of his fnends to toe Se|^g and §Î8eases ^f ,the féminine or-
thé articles that" Preston found hod 'rescue, and he is--aga4n-a free man, an cranism. 'R cures them radically and
been wached ashore. With the prevail- aî\ ^sta,ment ®L,,!.be fLLL* completely. It heals, strengthens and
ing southeast’winds-that would be the X)deai,.;.for.A,i,.; lC-dnjr another Vmv&ma.a pur,f;es xt is the only scientific remedy unfeigned sorrow. When we read of the 
etinrse the canoë woitid drift, and the‘six' was pgt ontiaal frr oeUmg liquw wgh ut §evjged for this special purpose by an 1 ]osa of a0 many valuable lives we can
tir “seven iirtervMdng1 days was quite suf- » hcense, but owing ?. . educated, skilled physician. It is theonly . 0Bjy deplore a casualty which, though it
ficient time’ for the canoe to drift that '^OTet evidtnL^f Ja^ttZtoLs lL me?ici”e, makes motherhood easy . win doubtless be speedily avenged, casts 

ja member of the Avion Club and, other distance. The question now is,.-we» the P ^ ’ and absolutely safe _ | a gloom upon the happier intelligence
Constable J. A. Connon of the North ' imnsical organizations. ' occupant or occupants of the canoe- c ' ® 8 ™es" Mrs McDSnald wae through deal^-s in medicines I received from Fort Culistan.”

West Mounted Police who has for "thé ! : Tbe celebration committee have com- .drowned, or did they .menage to ; reach arid hV '■ " ex<W of all other-1 Tbe gtand9rd says; «The interruption
past month been collecting dogs, fof the- ipilèd’ a vb% £aXoribik programme andi the shëfêî Some anxiety .would-be:i*e- pay"i medicines ^^ for wc^en:. It acts-directly ; of tbg advai)ce ja everywhere deplorable,
sleigh and mail service in the Clondyke; .one that should prove very popular for tiered, if any person'knowing to whom . - nsXt • basee have b en 5?d ?,n^y ^ S1* c$li*d-beanng prgBmsm. absolutely necessary to retrieve the
is at present in the dty. He has With- the. horse fatis on thé 9th. of October, this canoe belonged would furnish the ^^ated - ^ ïZ8® b It allays milamm;*lon, soothes pain^ LveraeS and meanwhile the enemy, who
him two dog drivers and 45 .dogs, arid . toe ^programme is headed "Farmers’, particulars to the Free Press or police. gevera] ^ ^ gleam thresher n^s^aLest011 irloM^wa^vrith"^ are said to be disheartened and disinclin-
is making arrangements for the rebep- | Special Horse Races ” and give» the, fol.- -Free Press. . „ has been busy at Messrs. Steves & Son’s di£omforts of the c^pectont period and ed to fight, will be encouraged to organ-
tion of some 90 or 100 more dogs that lowing particulars of entries: j vëtaïw ' farm, and a fine lot of grain has been makes' baby’s comirtLehsy ani^compara- ize a determined resistance. Probably
left Regina yesterday for Vancouver, | l.-^Trottmg«or Pacing—Open to farm - NELSON, turned out for tola market tiVèlv painless. Thousands of women the third brigade, which has reached
with a detachment of the North West era1 horses only; four years old- and un- Nelson, Sept. 13.—At a meeting of toe The municipal council will me t at bave testified to its" wonderful virtues. Nawagai, will retrace its steps in order
policemen from that eit/. Others of the ! der; bred within the province of British jrity council tonight thé electric light Richmond Hall to-morrow in a special All good druggists sell it and honest to support General Jefferies. It is im-
force are also en route from Fort Me- j Columbia; must be owned by the farm- company submitted i proposition to light gçssion. dkalris will not oiler inferior substitutes i possible to offer an explanation of the
Leod and Calgary. Among the number ! er six months previous to rape; never to* the streets Under a contract for five ~—for the sake of-a little extra profit. Dr. | mishap. We must remember, however,
there are some-eight or ten experienced hgfp wpn public,money; bona fide pro- ÿéars. They want $10 per mo«n-for ROSSLAND. Pierce has been for thirty years chief j that it occurred in a country never be-
dog drivers, and though all the dogs new vincial farmers and farmers’ sons alone 1,200-eandie power dr®. “Sbte, and to The chief of policy has informed the consulting physician of the famous In- j fore traversed by European troops and
en route are not .of the regular husky eligible for drivers; moist be driven in cents per month for 10-candle P°w r school directors that he, cannot enforce valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at j very litlte known, the . country of the
breed! all have been broken in and are r°ud carts; qae mile heats.;- five to enter, mcandeeeetit'lights. Five per (ent-^ais- the law which compels the compulsory Buffalo," Nv V. . His reputation as a j Momunds, who also knew very little of
relia/bte wbrTting animals. At present three to start: best two in three, . Purse count during the second years opera , attendance of children between the ages , skilled specialist in woman’s ailments is tb streneth ultimately to be employedtheÿ'Witëà» fed on dried horse flesh *75; / 4 _ . TW' 0f'^ «d f<’=rtéér1 years. PareritsAhe world-wiS: - , " . . ... LgLZL toL But there is reaLn to
aml'tiscti'it! but in the north their food 2. Running Race^Opento. fa'rmen# fo”t3&.^rt ®Jii ;My8' and his bfficerfl/that^ MHs .Lautetta of Reno (P. O. a . that a Iaek 0f complete
xvîll'Trihâpally consists of dried salmon Horses .only any' age, that bar» next-meev, the,,: wffl not sebd their children to' intelligence as to 'the disposition of the
some 90 tons Of which have already been won public money; ,six months’ previous 'P8- , . h»«w schools that are crOTvded t0 sdch an ex' tion ’add will not take any more (at pres- eneuiy’s strength has led our command-
prepared as their winter food. ownership required; provincial farmers "The «-estling mateh between Haw tent ,ar to be a menace to the health of ent) yast month I had no pain at all and ers to undertake an dperathm that ca*'-

A fatal cofllsion occurred on the C.P. and farmers’ -sons . up; one-half mile 'fra8ile and delicate children. They also worked every day without any inconyen- not be shed through. Further detai’i.
R. last night near Tapped " sidini, when and repeat; five to enter, three to-start, bebflbto^r^en^wa «f toe Pacbe fëej flwt the surroundings of some of ience whatever Lt. was the firat time I awaitl^ with anxiety. It must le
a freight fraiu east-bound collided with ^ $100. /. ,, , rint '’tiïïrimri to-Sffi ^ aD<1 /“I 5^ nmLy too^ùch for^omScfaes^: h^ped that the Indian government wfi.
a freight train west-bound. Engines 191 3. Trotting or Pacing—Open to farm- v ë,iniHnC three fallls otit oi four. The **?*£"’**?’ ?° PSSi^tMx al8°. '°dn®" ciall^the ‘ Favorite^ Prescription’ and give Sir William Lockhart a perfect’-
and 361 were badly damaged, and seven ers horses only, any. age, that have L-ntpat for « $500 Purse andf $250 ** them to keep'their chiMrra at home, ‘pleasant Pellets.’ I know of a lady who hand to choose his own men. F»
cars of shingles and çoke wrecked, never won public money; six months’ pre- w het the-winner takine 75 ner cetit. Upder these circumstances Chief of Po- took one bottle of your • Favorite_Prescrip- mngt not be bound by red tape regula-
Brr.keman Burdett was badly injured vious ownership required; mqpt he driv- xf mouev The rink was lice Ingram felt that he could not enforce tion ’ and she says shewas not sicklike she t;ng ^fueh has yet to be done beforeand has since died. Engineer G. Brown ?n in roa^ carts; bona fide provincial Rws boto^ finanLTn» the ^law-as). M»dUr.« tecomverejte peace and order will be restored.”
and Fireman Hume were injured, the farinera and farmers’, sons alone eligible!, snorting sUcCCSs. eircumsWeer. differ^ It is toe mten- , 81 --------------------------
former seriousely hilt pot fatally. The for drivers; five to enter, three to start) • An invitation was received from' the tion of tne scnooi boam to lay before the •* 1 had suffered tmtpLd misery for a num- A TALK WITH PRIVITT.
cause of the collision is not yet known, heet two in three. Parse $76. mavor and council of New Westminster minister" of education’a, statement of tae her of years, with ovarian trouble, an ex- ----------

B. W. Girdlestone died this afternoon. f- Trotting or Pacing-Open to all; one tn ^ present at ttie Industrial Ex>>ihi- situation,. Jh'-thy.ead tofft emflyi may Î^W,*dn. «onrtipeton, «untelp^ Reports That the Robber's Body Has
He was bom in Toronto 57 years ago, mde.heats; five to enter; three to stint; tioB to be held .there from October lSth, b? done to.brmr about g better cm^;en^^no^ng ttoume^ writes Kot Been Found,
and has been in activebusiness in Wind- be»t, toree in five. Bnroe,$200. to l$th iuc)u.ivi ; ■ N do»; ot .. «^Sk r,a„d Forks Sent 16-A J Privitt
sor and Winnipeg. He leaves a widow, *}• Running Raee—Open to all; one- " a resblutfon was passed'recommend- will- be bvilk- smas to1 prevewL the diw- my health has been fully restored and I can irreni? claim on La Fleur
one married daughter and five sons. half mile and repeat; five to enter; three ir g that the police eommissioneis reduce ren from failiag down to» pempfee* gladly say I am a well woman to-day. I of the, BigFourelaim onLaFle

Louis Nadleman was arrested to-day . *> start. Puree $150. v ïhë police^formelto a chief and one patrol- near top schotii ikuses». and V* Wsjor ^dsix or seven bottks of^your ‘Favorite mountain, was m^ Grand Forks yestere
at the instance of his creditors in Van- Bntrace fee, 10 per cent, of purse in man They desire this action for-the the work. be ,aent^theJ**0**** 5SS*l^dvi“d i^toe^Common sS 1 hhid mTuoiart^&ttwday af-.
vouver, oh the charge t?f Jfaud. fle kept. .^LW68'1-’ iwhfg-..i: „z.m -jar-v r- "''n' reason dtetfatbe, *<* -1* #Ésk6> oawtiofli- <*fl6flPFtiWa Medical,• Adviefr.?.’' -iSStfo,', mu • .le J ■■■ > ■ r rhbv^ka'y ttiëf11tvith regàrd to
a general store in Steveston, fai)(pg, 34. , M purees-, wrillwbe divided; tito1’ t*#o' thei^xilicemferi: catdàlh, o€*'tbe wediditee»:'they/iWjlhbpuPtyd" Vy, | * : yemSi Jdh»d beewTalRDR ln;heaft^, .. nàiw# bf the highwayman4* body
the .end of the seaso^^wtog $12,000 in 7d and >30 péwcentM t|£0cis(tm' ‘ 4re department àndteroffitierilîf irispeeo,: tbL S-ba! ^teeTfhuii'.f "hlT1
Vancouver. ' , dLcommtttee in all cases shàtt he fitifi^ ’tnr. The ptaMce cretimWota. will meet oe-.' A'Btovy.was <^rre^ o»t^ stieet»ye»., tif tfie tji£e >’ w,H(cs Mrs. Annie EMan of that as vet # has ndt teen jrouna, ai. Vancouver, ,SePt. 19.-As a result cfl* *1.entries^ Friday, October^ .at WMue.day and the. requëst'will ^ Xfthat^ k^brento^A^S

SRasasasrasa» a«^tsjpSiS!tlE srsra, 8iSsss8R5.saess: “4 .îSyp^s» £ »
F-b"" Zvfc^Je,’B itsssss^ssstssss ■ E>*sys-srsr&s^^'s^si assuaûagt?55E
...Aa,‘asstffiîSE-üsasHsF^^ s.-tpK
freight trains, about six miles east of Covero«lt^n 8 performed by ^ George H.'Mordén. h! il mnlYto nwfi’tabïr terert- whatever and can do the work for a family when I wae buying «provisions olTSatnr-
-N'.tch Hill, oh the 16th day of Septem- Coverdale Watson. Tbo Btockbotieïe. 6f the Elise mine .VimJithmAtinT^^ thm^h of eight, and feel better than I have for day last. Mr. Privitt then showed hia
l-r instant.” Both locomo.tlves, 691 and Crewel! social was tendered Rev. clubbed together and paid off Its ®* *SBi^*2Sf w^M^notsure ycî^'nf PWT. hat with a bullet hole in the rim. If
« -1, were badly damaged, and seven care Mr- Taggart df KnorV Church, Sappert debts, therebv preventing the sale: ot the iLLi-ed in the enlfihldes. Dt.^^ Pierce has had 1alifistime exper- the bullet had been some three indies
«f shingles and coke were wrecked. . toh.-oa Friday night, who leaves during prop(.rty. ^v'new bcardof director* will thevah^ MUt^ned intheslbhid mnee m th'spart^^ fi.?E.,HpL.^ to one side he would have been killed.

Mr. W. u,. Haywood received a tele- the ) Week fofi Irèlarid to complete hie be eWted la mLi lUuttrated book, Peopde s Mf privitt „ a man 0f probably 50
srnm fromflto brother, ex^Sergeant Hay- stndies for thé mintivry. Harry Yourig. J. H?.' Jackson, Charles riaê*,1 FrwiwLkTucas Cock and Misa ^°mmon tn^i yea*» of age, of wiry build and en-
wmiM ,etahtiog ^ Célébration, .committee met on Fri,-. Jamieson and/ <3, ,Ck Cunninghamv^while FlmeJé^Clw«b»«l. - The conttottifig physL‘logy. A paper-bound domed with 'an ohnsnal amount of coure ■

mid he here in a few deys, important daÿ eveningln thé city hall, and aibongst out Wilingou the lake, upset and were p^ye,, arocMr mem bets "of the church sent free on receipt of xi ***■
«mess having detained him m Seat- .othet busines.^donsb’ was the forming of, thrown Into thé water. They were res- ^^sffind?Mr.HulTofLe Si ^L^s^omythe^Lt ofeu^ --------"T-------------
h a çqmmlttèe to arrange for a trade pro- ctiéd after two hoti'rii.' ■ post office, acted a. brtt mè«r and Miss «Xg on!yWorld’s vThe agltetoP-Why were yon not at

cession. This was dotiji, owing to sey- Tbe Pilot Bay smelter will be opened Malcolm, of Rosshna, was thé brides-- 3,™ Mcltfagi Atoociation, Buffalo, MY. the meeting of the miempHoy edtreitey ?
oral tradesmen auggésfftfg that * trade, about October ltith. It haa some large ma!d-' fe^amlotb-bound copy send 50 stampe. The workere-Too busy.—Cmcbmati
procession might be arranged without contract* on hind and haa arranged for Retrenchment waS tBe' kéytiotê"of thb - Oommerclal-Tribune. 1 •

PROVINCIAL NEWS A BRITISH REVERSE
\

A Couple of Vancouver Weddlngs- 
Charge Against Dr. Metherell 

Withdrawn.

A Loss ot 140 Killed and Wounded in 
a Conflict With Tribesmen North 

of Oatop Annayat.

Rossland—Offer, to 
the City

Free Gold in 
Illuminate

London Papers All domment on the In
terruption of the British 

Advance.of Nelson.

to the Yukon—Ex-Sergeant Camp Anayat, via Panjkora, Sept. 17.
(5 p.m.)—Severe fighting has taken 

place between the second brigade of 
General Sir Bindon Blood’s division and 
the Momunds. The British loss 
about 140 killed and wounded.

The brigade had moved out to attack 
the Momuns in the valley north of the 
camp to punish them for the assault 
Tuesday: night upon the force of .General 
Jefferies at the. ,&ç*: of, Pawat Rase.. 1

The ,Bengal Lancers found the enemy 
entrenched on the hills about eight miles 
distant. The Thirty-fifth Sikhs were or
dered to make the attack. The regiment 
was supported by four guns of a moun
tain battery and . six companies of tbe 
Buffs. The Sikhs drove the enemy into 
toe hills, but they eventually fell back 
upon the Buffs before superior numbers. 
The enemy then advanced against the 
left flank, drove back the cavalry and 
surrounded a company of Sikhs.' The 
cavalry charged brilliantly and relieved 
the Sikhs. The'Sikhs and Guides coming 
up swept the enemy back.

The force halted for some time, de- . 
stroying the enemy’s towçrs, andi then 
retired.

A company of Sikhs on the hills to the 
extreme "right was hard pressed and was 
running short of ammunition, when the 
general officer commanding moved the 
Guides forward to their relief which was 
gallantly accomplished'. The Guides car
ried the wounded Sikhs back and ex-

Missionary , „ _
Haywood Reported To Have 

Struck It Rich.
was

Fatal Collision on the 0. P. R.—Pro- 
programme of thb; Horse Raües £$ :

ON THE WANE.
•:VH/ ' 1 /a- ry .: CAT. fJ f, Sew Weyymindtefx: > d)8n- k

■ . [,rt -* v-"*Ui
j*; if«• l.*

^urts.oir Lawlesenèss Basilgr Stipprees- 
,-ytv . 4r;;> ed ia Pennsylvamisi »r. ■!

16.—The HomerVancouver, Sept.
street Metnodist church yesterday lost 
one of its most active workers, when 
Miss Emmie Louise Lrythall was Unit
ed in marriage 10 Mr. E. Victor Smith, 
of the Oregon Methodist conference.
Rev. Dr. Erny pet formed the al.-.mport- 

The bride entered tbe 
dutch on her father's arm, and was ac
companied by two little maids of honor,
Misées Queenie Ma.tiand and Daisy Try- 
thall. The groom was a.sisied by Mr.
R. W. Harris. The ckuicb was taste
fully decorated, and Miss M. Nicholas 
most ably filled the post of organist.

A very pretty scene was witnessed at 
St. James’ ehuren ye&terc ay afternoon, 
when Mr. Tkeo. Reinhardt, late of Vic
toria, and Miss Jessie Harvey, of West
minster avenue, were united in marriage 
by the rector, Rev. H: G. F. Clinton.
The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Robert Harvey. The wed
ding dress was of cream cashmere, with-f . . , ... -__., ,_ . _
cream lace trimmings and a cream hat. ! A: ®b,ldcn.c> k m 8 %
The bridesmaid, Miss Haldon, was at- ®,f th,® bn4e, acted as bridesmaid, and 
tired in pink crepon. The groomsman *dr MeDonaic is groomsman, 
was Mr. John Chinn. Mr. and Mrs. I ha?py c0“p!e1 J®^ f°r_ Victoria^ and Se- 
Rheinhardt will reside on the comer of ae h/ the 11 0 clock car, tdking with 
Powell and Cart avenue.' 1 them the best .wishes of all their friend^.

Chief Justice ‘Dévié and his twb An employe .of^ the Boyal City planing 
daughters arrived in the city yesterday miUs, n^med Ker)y X\as severely injured 
on board the Islander, and left later in yesterdi|.y morning by a piece of wood 
the diiy en route for Belgium, via New : striking hint in the region, of the eye 
York. The Misses DaVie are to finish river steamers report; that the
their education' in a Belgian convent. water in the Langley Slough is very 

The case against Dr. Methrell for‘mal- low. ■ 
practice has been withdrawn. Word was received yesterday morning

Mr. R. L. Beecher, son of O. M. Beech- that Mr, Keay, -of the customs house at 
er, left yesterday to finish his studies at Trail, and son of Mrs. Kery, of this 
Princeton College. . city,..is dangerously ill, suffering from

Mayor Templeton, Geo. R. Maxir®, typhoid fever of a severe type:
M.P., and D. tii Macdonnell,'have re- family hayerthe sympathy of all his 
turned from, their ^liti.al'campaign iù friends in thi» .city,"mud their sincere 
the interior. ' j wish is that the sufferer may recov.efc

The Montreal Gazette publishes the from his dangerous illness. 
rtement that the Merchants’ Bank *ttf"j: t The., fojtoiwing. have been -elected?; ofi- 

Ilalifax will establish! branches in Van- cers of the, Westminster Buildmg So- 
co’ver. Rossland and Néison. j ciety: President, H. A. Wilson; Vice-

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 17.—At St President, A. J. Holmes; Surveyor, Aid. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church an inter- Galbiek; Solicitor,. R. McBride; Secreta- 
esting ceremony took place last night ;ry-Treasurer, W. J, Walker; Auditor,1 
when Rev, Mr. Dickie was inducted a* E. L. Webber; Directors, C. G. Major,"' 
the Firot Presbyterian missionary to thé’' :L. A. Lewis;'1 W. E. Vanstbne. D. Mc- 
Yukon, for which country be will short?/: Pherson and T TtirnbullV Mr. W. T* 
ly leave to labor among the miners. '-J'M iMcBride, of T^idner, won the Tlet" d*aW-' 

The City of Seattle called m here on'iiing fqç an appropriatioi^,. 
her way north yesterday. She was !j Mr. E. X. Wyld, manager of the Bank 
loaded with passengers and freight for j0f British Cpluinbia here, has/been, ap- 

. "the Yukon. - i pointed assistant manager of the Vic-,
. Word has been received here that V. ! tôria 'branch. He has been succeeded 
H- Haywood, ex-sergeant of police, who ' here by Mr. Godfrey XV*. Booth, of Vic- 
wont to Clondyke in the spring this tôria. The rew. manager^will be quite 

year, his sold out his interest in a claim Ah' accession ,to. musical circles here. In 
on. Bonanza creek. .Sixty thousand dot- ; Victoria he sang in the choir of the Re- 
Isrs is to be the price and Haywood is formed Episcopal churb, besides, being 
ccw on . his way down from Dawson.

upon a

ant ceremony.

The
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Ixmdon, Sept. 18.—All the morning 
papers comment upon the British re- 
verte of Camp Annayat.

The. Daily Telegraph says: 
it was due to rashness or some not yet 
explained cause, it will be a matter of

“Whether

>

■

i

‘tor. The pblice-edaimiksiott. will mèet or-V A-eteMy-wes curraot"'<HH.the-,etoeet»,y»»'-, 
■ " tl-rdùy -that free goid hed been disoovef-

ed in the Iron Colt. The rumor proved 
to be unfounded. Nevertheieâ», there !» 
far more free gold in tlfis camp than 
meet "people realize. Pretty, specimen» «fl 
visible gold are frequently met with in 
the lower workings of the' Le ROi, nod 
ell the Centro Star ore is free millihg 
in greater or lesser degrees One of toe 
mtist inlerosttng incidents in connection 
with a visit to the latter mine is to pan 

.otit a shovelful of ore- from the dump, 
when a glistening show of color is al
most sure to result. Oliver Durant, the 
manager of: tie' Centre Stâr, says that 
mitch of Mb ore could be profitably treat
ed by an amalghmatlng proéese, though,
of course, this method wont» not save
the value» contained in the auliihldes.

At the Windsor Hotel to-day the Rev. 
Mr. Irwin, of Rossland, united in, mar
riage Frederick Lucas Cock and Mies 
Florence ChetWiafi. The contracting 
partie» ate chdr ntemhete "of tbe church 
at Rossland. Mr. Hull, of the Rowilatid'
—^ ' '

alcolm, of Rossland

men

1,1 the police court jiestorday after
noon before Police Magisteato J. A. Rue- 

and Mr. T. F. McGulgan, J.P.,
rvf.

r *f* i

4
'

r
:/i’- /À ____ .

i upon it before toe sloop filled. Mts 
voe lost all the money she had,

—John M« McClinton, of Duluth 
Minn., has written Chief Sheppard offere 
lug a reword of $59.. tor information as 
to the whereabouts of William J. 
Stretch, an explorer, prospector, lanâ 
broker and surveyor, 00 years of age.

I —Mrs. R. J. McDonald died yesterday 
ht the residence of her husband, 39 Bird
cage Walk. The deceased lady was 36 
[years of age and leaves several children. 
IThe funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 9:30 a.m. from the resideitce and 
[at 10 from the R. C. Cathedral.

—One of the little fellows who has 
been an--intimate of the" Protestant Or
phans’ Home for several.'-years 
borne to his last resting place this af
ternoon. The funeral took place from 
St. Barnabas church, and all the 
hers of the Heme attended.--.The little 
fellojv by name Rp^-Talbs, was.aged 
11 years. The disease which was re
sponsible for -h1s:1i$rotor''w*»'4t series of 
"complications incident to valvular dis
ease of the heart: " He died at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

was

mem-

,\

—Capt. Guns, of the steamer Rain
bow, wishes it known that Robert Ross, 
the passenger who took an unpremedi
tated bath while his steamer was dock
ing at Vancouver a few days ago, djd 
not fall from the steamer but from the 
wharf. Capt. Guns says that toe foun
dation for à new hotel is being laid at 
Phillips Arm and a new landing float 
for docking steamers has also been plac
ed in position. On four of the mining 
properties near there shafts have been 
sunk to a dep* h -of 200 feet and promis
ing ore has been takeu out-

—Mrs. Mary Ann Oliver, who left her 
houie at Vancouver, B. C.. with six child
ren and went to the hop fields near Au
burn, arrived in Seattle last evening, saye 
the P.-I. So far as can be learned, her 
husband, T. R. Oliver, has not yet 
muuicated with her since be notified, the 
police that she had left home. James 
Hart, of Auburn, was in Seattle Friday 
and enquired at police headquarters if.* 
man named Carpenter bad been author
ized by Chief Reed to take charge of Mr». 
Oliver. The chief said be knew.notfclng 
about such an arrangment. Ca'rpentler is 
said to have taken the Oliver family to 
the hotel at Auburn and quartered them 
there. The question of paying their board 
brought out the fact that the chief hadl 
not instructed anyone to take charge of 
them.

com-

—The last sad rites were .performed 
over too body of Master Lucian Phillip 
Muriset ôn Saturday afternoon.- The 
funeral,- which took place from his par
ents’ residence on Menziea street, and 
later from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, was largely attended. Bésidés 
the members of ‘he Boys’ Brigade, who 
paraded in front of the lieatee, a divi
sion . of " South Park school attended, 
marshalled by Miss A. D. Oimeron and 
Miss Roberts. Rev. W. L. Clay officiated 
both at the church and at the cemetery. 
The palHearer?. all members of the 
Boys’ Brigade, were as follows: Color 
Sçrgt. E. M. Burns, SergtJ 
Whyte, Corp. R. Burns, Lancé'-) 
Redforn, Private R. Barber and Private
R,. Andersen, '

E. M. 
Orp- H

» , -rThe deer skins which figure in the
k case of Regina vs. Maurice Stronss, who 
1, is accused of attempting to illegally ex- 
l port them, were again in evidence at 
I the provincial police court this after- 
P noon. AY hen the ease opened Col. TVS." 
r Gregory, who appears for the defendant, 
r raised 11 point questioning the right’of 
r Magistrate Macrae to sit in the case.
. The Dominion government, he »aid, had 
r passed a customs law regarding fheex- 
h port of deer skins, and that law would, 
e over-ride the provincial act, th*1® M&- 

gistrate Macrae would have no-junsdic- 
Mr. G. E. Powdlj who appears 

for the crown, took an objection to this 
r point lxing raised at the present stage 
t- of the proceedings. It should, he held.
, have been raised at he beginning of the 

case. All the witnesses have been hj»«lfik: 
none having been called by toe defence.

^ The case was adjourned until Thursday 
d afternoon at 4 o’clock, when the. argua 

ment will be heard. ... " -
’I —r—--------

STRIKE ON THE WINCHESTER.
' HpLt

t- i w. A. Dier, of toe firm oLHier, ,.0*7* 
le | idson & Russell, has just rçànpned. frop)
^ Fairview, where he has been R®
r" time past superintending >york, 0# tiie
><-: company’s properties in that diatrict. 
r- Mr. Dier brings news of âÿ important
‘k strike on the Winchester,, toe ledge hav" 

ing widened to right feet and the. Char
acter of the ore being of such richness 

r. i a s to prove eonôlusively that this prop- 
p- erty will be one of the most valuable m 
<- the camp. One remarkable featnre 
"n about the ore is that n can be cnishcil 
is witli a hammer and the gold collected by 
w rhe ordinary process of panning, without 
1 any elaborate treatment whatever.

The second tunnel on the Tin H»tp 
T has produced some remarkably rich o 
id —richer, in fact, than any yet strn 

this wonderful property. A» an »°lc 
tion of now readily the public ha 
“caught) on" to the fact that the 1® 
Horn is going to be a divided* payer 
from the start, it may oe 

n« ’tliat a number of 'Shares h*ve changed
hatklé dt $2.10.”"’"'®* ,

r«l. Mr. tto*1 say* "that experts are jhK* 
on ing in every day and all avadable df-l® 
■nt have Ixxn cornered' by representative» 
ets „f large English syndicates ire Mr. Dier remains in the dty uni» 

next week, when tbe hetad office 9, 
company will be removed 

be with its entire staff.
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the outer wharf until noon before stfc . 
Eng on her journey' northward. ^ DPriUs 
the morning large crowds visited _ 
and her.officers fell over 
l.illimess when showing them^ a^ , 
the steac-er. A» they were afra»<^ 
tin steamer Eugene would not be jir 
the Stickeen for some time, ««‘ "lj 
liclated passengers of the Bristol 
passage on her and but few <** nfm- 
<-d from here, There were 
tier of passengers from the nomw .r t 
Farrolon, which Is a vessel 8. grst- 
nfti-r the stamp ottoe Willapa, ba*—brr 
lolass accommodation for a ™r*e 1u^e, po 

rtun- of passengers. She will fa'l neve 
r at both upward and downward trips.
Itag- I ing two trips each month.
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down from its one commanding potation I SHIPPING NFWSto a tenth place. Otoket ia.eawily the JUirrlliu JL II J.
first sport in the summer season in Eng- L
land, although of late years there ten» 1 * _
arisen as keen or even, keener interest l The Happening* Of a Day Along the
in the doing»; of the footballer* when Water Front.
the winter season arrives.

0HÎNBSE CONFIDENCE MAN. BçdweU, Oaritit A Co. are maki.g 
_ _ , g *S—; „ „ . L rapid strides in their shipping businessHe Worksa Couple of Games and Goes and ntl* they have found .hat their of- 

n to Jail ar a^Keinit. flees in the Board of Trade building
■ Having made a failure of almost every wwe too small for them. To-day they

__-t . . * .__ * __.. if are moving into more palatial offices onother kind of crim?, «pen ng the best Qovenunellt street, where they will here- 
part of the last twenty years In Jail, Ah after be fbund. Another extension has 
Quong, the most notorious sneak thief just been made to their shipping busi- 
ln the city, has been working confidence °*»8' Arrangements have been made for 
games. It is not often that Chinese try “*} - a^a*f?'”at*otL ,to a P?rtadn' extent 

The steamer Eugene is to leave the anythingsoriskyasthis, but Quong stops 2iy S 
ways at Ballard to-morrow and her own- aj nothing when it comes to a question fore been represented in this city by 
ers say 'that she will be alongside the 0f earning a dishonest dollar. A few Messrs. F. O. Davidge So Co., and the 
outer wharf the same day. This time day8ag0 he went to a Mr. Ford, a col- serYke which .they have conducted be- 
her captain, Capt. Geer, will without 0red man, whose usual occupation is ^een ***. 9lrt*llla”? ** ln
doubt come up to the custom house and cook on stealing schooners. He said he fow. rLmnnnr- ™Â
enter in the usual way, as the action of wished to engage Ford as cook on a ship Braeme^will t>Tplaced, on thistaoTte 
Capt. Lewis, her former commander,, in and h® waa to purchase and ft monthly service will be given. As
leaving this port without entering and “P®1* 8 these steamers are hot included in the 
clearing cost her owner $400 a fine 1m ll ^ they would go to the ship to- ,ar line mnning between the port» of
posed on the for w;’ » T **theT\ ^ong r!tnr“f !° Victoria, Tacoma and the Orient no
posed on the steamer for that offence by very shortly and said he had bought chamre wm u mad6, in that fleet Th
Collector of Customs Milne. Aft" many ! some chickens, but did not have enough Monmouthshire, the only vessel now in 
interviews between the collector and the SSi them' , WoJ,d Ford the 8ervtoe of foe O. R &Tc”w,n

! members of the Portland & Alaska ^im unsuspecting Ford not return to this port under their flag.
Steamship Company, the fine was paid “anded over the $2, which he has not it is understood that she will return to 
yesterday afternoon and now the Eu- seen s‘nÇe and *s n°f likely to see again. England when her charter expires. The - „ 
gene is free to come and go, provided, ^e Chinaman also kept out of sight Monmouthshire is one of the steamers of ! 
aS stated before, that she complies with nntu last niKat when he was arrested by the oM Shire line and prior to being 
the customs regulations this time. No ! Detective Palmer and Constable Clay- chartered by the O. R. & N. Co. she was 
proceedings will be taken against her for ; ards" . „ in service between London and, China,
the hawser cutting incident at Comox ■ Finding Ford so "easy.’’ Ah Quo.ig Besides their trans-Pecific business, the
and Collector Rowe will 'be so instruct- mu6* have come to the' conclusion that Northern Pacific Steamship Companv
ed. i ail people were anxious to part with will make a bid for the Alaskan trade.

Those of the passengers who left on ! their moneF and K°ods> for yesterday1 he They have already one of their own N,tin_ u .
the steamer Bristol on the unfortunate ! went to Mr- E- Andernach’s jewëliery steamers on this route and in the spring ■ , ereoy fjen that the annua
trip—for it was unfortunate for all con- 1 store on Broad street and got a watch they will in all probability have others , ‘ 7^ . 1 toe above society, fo,
cerned—who are still in the city assem- 0Rt of him- He told Andernach that ,in service. the ^election of offloera, etc., win be helj
bled at the offices of their attorney this he wanted a watch for his wife. <nd ----- , ■ . in the City Hall, New Westminster,
morning and the $4,000 given afte/ Poking over the stock asked Mr. ! Sari Francisco. Sept. 17.—With refer- 10 a m" 0,1 6Ul October, 1897, when
to them in settlement of their claims Andernach to allow him to take one of . ence to the appeal of Capt. H. C. Thom- PIatf<>rm plan of campaign will be ar.
was divided. A long string of men wait- lhe smal! ones town to show his wife, as, of the steamer Mexico, against the Panged for 016 forthcoming ProTinoiai
ed outside the office as at a large factory 1 Permission jvas granted and Quong decision of the Local Board of Steam Elections. All citizens are eligible
on pay-day, and one by one they made ' went off bappy in the possession of a , Vessel Inspectors at Seattle,, Capt. Jno. membership upon joining the society
their way to the table where the lawyers valuable watch. It was not valuable Bermingham, Supervising Inspector of paying a tee of fifty
sat with the rolls of bills before them, i enough for Quong, however, and he was the First District, has ordered a. decision
Each sighed the paper and got his share, back in. a few minutes , for a larger .one. which entirely sets aside the findings of
those who paid the sum If $300 for ™s request was also granted, but be- the Local Board'. In Capt. Berming-
thejr passage to Dawson getting $44.60 fore dohn could apply for a still larger hem’s decision he
and a. passage on the Eugene—not — ' H ÉÉ

THE EÜGEE IS FREE' WOULD YOU T ivrK. I
How the Pushers of Seattle Are Going 

! to Keep Up the Boom.

A GREAT SCHEME.■idjihTESHN LAKE ROUTEi IWt '*i VJvl» ; >

A Bicycle • . 
Cold Watch j

12 STEARNS BICYCLES aNd 1
27 COLB WATCHES aRE

.................................................... .....
n!i50 aiSvm $!•t

_ , Four enterprising Seattle men are to, v„, petil th* TineArthur Jordan Enlightens the People e luoete the people of the east and middle ®er Owner "1 . ■
aT,Av«ne—Stewart River ! weet 00 the goto fields of the upper Yu- .1 Imposed by Collector

of Bpokane—Btewart xwvei | kaQ| ^ys the Poet-Inteliigeacer, with Miln*
BlchjlB Gold. particular reference to the ina

______ _,uipped with a very
! complete outfit, including moving pto*

=o.w «• «‘Kr.TSS^tilr.rS wiu ttaii H,r. r-M-m—P»»-

in hvr Wav of : east and will ahow their audience* how gers Receive the Stuns Award
s' th® Olondyte 18 oy way 01 when to get to the gold fiems cd tke t0 Tvem

Teslin Lake. Northern Bldo ado. t0 TÛ6m’
Opt. B. P\Knntler is manager of the 

expedition, iwith him are associated C.
E. Dewhurst, as secietary; S. R. Pid- 

Arthnr Jordan i« in the city, says the duck, as treasurer; and L. Maclay Rank,
Cnnirane Chronicle, with the Vic* of in- as. press agent. •Spokane tnronic|e, . The party will travel under the fi m
teiestmg the capita name and style of “The Alaskan Ilhistra-
ot Spokane to form a syndicate tor the torg „ They will gho^ gome 300 views 
purpose of controlling the traffic and 0f Alaska and .the route from Seattle ti 
reaping a rich harvest in the rush to the the Yukon. Included in these are 130 
gold fields on the Stewart river that wtil views of the interior of Alaska, all of
B , , „___ t,.., Kn in„ alld to get them up-to-date and taken by men" On
surely follow a ground. They iviil show moving pic-
m on the ground floor m g tnres by of an* electroscope,
of the rich claims th^.t he says exist in j Am*ohg the late pictures will be one
that far northern country. Mr, Jordan j aht wing the launching of the river 
contends that the routes now used in j steamer Hamilton at St. Mic’ aels.
coine into the Cloudyke country are any- j Especially fine views will be those illus-
Iv ü V . =« r«mnnT«l with the ! trafmg the route over the mountainsthing but pra ® , n from Dyea to fie lakes and thence down
route from Ashcroft, and when the .utter the yuko,n to Dawson. Th- rn ty will 
becomes known generally in the world ; g0 east over the Great Northern to St. 

will go in by way of the Dyea, Paul, and will appear in. all the ’argest
! c ties of the east, playing onlyat the best

’

I weet on the goto fields of 
I kan, says the Poet-Intelligencer, with 
vparticulàr reference to the inajcdrs of the 

famous Clondyke. Eq
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Fifty Year* Ago.A* your Grocer forY I . , Particularsor drop a postcard to
y i This is the cradle in which there gr 

That thoeght of a philanthropic bi 
A remedy that would make life new

Lever Bros., Limited, T"
V oronto

KMC, Victoria, *geqt for Sunlight Soif Tor the multitudes that were
no one
Skagway or St. Michaels route.

for the past 20 years. In conversation advertis- Seattle for all they are worth, 
with a Chronicle reporter to-day Mr. Jor- frnd their efforts should be nroductive of 
dan said: material advantages. Mr. Dewhurst will

“I have come to Spokane to interest remain here as the home representative 
the business men here in, opening up of the company. The party will distibute 
that country around the Stewart river, much printed matter calculated to inform 
and at the same time show them, the tbe easteme-e as to Seattle’s many ad- 
advantages in diverting the rush now vantages as an outfitting point, 
going on into the Clondyke country by 
way of Seattle, to the Ashcroft route, 
by which this city would receive the 
benefits now going to the coast cities.

“I- thank I can safety assert without 
fter of contradiction that I am the only
white man outside of the Hudson Bay For pure unmitigated cheek, a recent 
men, that ever set foot "Unto the head- action of'the authorities of Steveston 
waters of the Stewart river. In 1885 I . the prospective city at the mouth of the 
first set out to explore the vast country | Fraser, beats anything that has before 
up north, starting out by way of the ; occurred in the northwest. Some time 
Priest river. After a long journey con- ; ag0 it was found that there was a Chin 
sunnng several months I came out at the . eee leper in Steveston, and how to get 
headwaters of the Stewart river, where . rjd 0f him was a question that bothered
I hf' Ÿ *3*0 bactoSt lI : the aathci"ities. One bright individual,

màdelrWs^ith S Mians. and j for waTresided among them, for four years, ! l g0t>d
learning to speak their language fluent- d, a man .”?° ^as Bot
ly. They are still hostile to the whites 1 afraid to cross the gulf with a leper as 
and will not allow their country to he a compankm. The man and the boat 
invaded by them. I left the tribe m , were found, the leper was placed aboard 
1SS9 and came back to civilization, go- ! a“d Just one week ago yesterday they 
ing back there on a trip again last j set from Steveston. The same

day the boat arrived off Darcy Island, 
the lazaretto which Victoria established

Twas sarsaparilla, as made, you

Farmers’ Alliance By Ayer, some ye years ego.

Ayer’s Sarsap;$■

was in its infancy half a 
tory ago. To-day it doth 
stride the narrow world li 
colossus." What is the se 
of its power? Its cures 1 
number of them ! The wo: 
of them! Imitators have 
lowed it from the beginnii 
itB success. They are still 
hind it. Wearing the o 
medal granted to sarsapa 
in the World's Fair of II 
it points proudly to its rec 
Others imitate the re me 
they can't imitate the req

HERB IS CHEEK.

Steveston Leper Landed on Darcy 
Island a Week Ago Yesterday.

aid
cents.

! A public mass meeting will be held i„ 
the same place the following day

thejr passage to Dawem“gettinT'$44 60 fore John could for a 8tm Iarger ham’s decision he says the*Local Board 0,6 Alliance Platform will t,
and a passage on foe Eugene—not up one he was placed tipder arrest. It is failecj to take the testimony of Chief «rtuutted to the people. The Premier aid 
the Yukon—but up the Stickeen. Those orthr a few days sA^ce Mr. Andernach Engineer Plaskett, of the Mexico, which of the Government
who had maid sums rsmoW fW>™ was victimised by a tramp.who had paid sums ranging from $150 was victimised by a tramp. was a very important factor in the case. ieadera th® Opposition will address the
upwards and w.qo were to have worked Quong’s cases caine up in the police The Supervising Inspector recalls the meetl”g.
part of their passage on the trip that court this morning and . were adjourned circumstances of the case and also says 
was not ended were paid according to untH 12:15 to give» Chief Sheppard an the Local Board entertained the opinion 
what they had contributed. ; opportunity to look up the Chinaman’s that prompt action, referring to eonfin-

Talking of the settlement of the pass-: record, which shows a continual sue- ing the water in the forehold by shoving j 
engers’ claims, Mr. Davidge sàye that cession of crime and sentences to jail, down hatches, seemed to have been i
his company are practically contributing Magistrate Macrae sentenced him to reached without asking Capt. Thomas j Ebume, B. C., 7th Sept, 1897.1 
the whole $4;000 and all the Portland & two years on both charges, the sentences or other witnesses as to the feasibility i 
Alaska Company are doing on their part to run concurrently. - ’ - iaf «inch a proceeding trader the existing i
is fo furnish transportation np the *---—’f------------ ----  circumstances. The lengthy reportoyof

Better Than Gold xÆH J
$2,000 which was deposited with them _________
by the Portland & Alaska Steamship I San Francisco, Sept. 17—Tbe whale-
Company, and which is covered in ae- ,, THK KAKK tkeascke OF PE*- ! bM steamer City of Everett, which I
counts against the said Portland & Ai- 19 TH i this port a few months ago with a
aska Co., they are giving another $2,000. \ FEt) H1!AlTH’ / <»rjrp_ of grain for the relief of tfir
This $2,000 was garnisheed by passen- *---——, starving inhabitants of India, will ei>
gers, who took action against th# Port- a Nova Seojtla Eady Say* "1 Consider nr circle the globe before she gets, hack to I 
land & Alaska Steamship Company, but Williams’ Pink Pills a Priceless Boon , harbor. She will take a carg> of ,|
as Mr. Davidge had agreed to pi#t that to Suffering Humanity. J“te fr°m Calcutta to Spain and from j
amount into the “pot” for the benefit of .tflere she_wiU carry, a load of iron ore !
all the passengers, they waved their ' Vew York. At that port she will :
claim. From the Amherst, N; S-, Seatjp#!. take or. a cargo of general merchandise VICTORIA R C

Messrs. McGuire & McFail^ud on The rugged and the strong do not ap- f°r Miehael’s, and it is the intention ]  _’
^eir .Part clato that the $2,000 deposit- p;eciate to it8 fell extent the blessing of^ m the Alaskan port by
ed with Messrs. Davidge & Company p , * . ... , . } Marcn 1 next year.
by them is still their property and they perfect health. It is °n.y those who have | .  ----------------------- - j .. ..
are giving it to the passenger’s. Which la"»ed through a trying illness who feel 1 Pure, rich blood feeds the nerves. That "°Ia' Agricultural and Industrial Society 
company is giving that sum to the pass- that health is a treasure to be • prized | is whv Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great of British Columbia.
engers, however, does not seem ty affect more than silver or gold. Among those ; blood purifier, cures nervousness. > ______
them any, for they get it just the same, who have experienced the truta. of this 

The passengers - have to provide theta ig Miss Sabra Rector, of West River
every steZTer going up during thTnext ^^ugn a^trjfog wd wearisome- üTm^ ' Th^mor'6 t® thrt ^ buach 01 F«M- ! 
week or two a number wiH take pass- «lief was found 1 twttS l ^
age. Some have decided to go, home ^ medium of a medicine that it some folks were the deril ra ^vtaH to
and let Dame Fortune keep her hidden b..s brought health and strength to thon- heaven they would get awfully homesick, 
treasures.- ! 8auds of others, and whose medical vir- A woman loves her husband for her cbll- -

’’ ; tues will work equally good results in dren; a man loves his children for his wife,
all cases where it is givey a fair trial. . man reflects a lot about women,

I Miss Rector saye : “I feel it is mÿ duty b®‘ “ta married men’s reflections are gen- 
I to lecommend Ur. Wi.hdms’ Pink Phis, ! era"£ e-

- ; %2r$*sJ£ lises %“a: r :, ,_________ 1Lovers of cricket will be interested la Buffering w-tu -^udigestton, biliousness
the following table, which shows the and the eeatilting nervous disorder», such
position of the first class counties In the as tack headache, loss of appe.ite, and
grekt national sport of England. flashes of heat andco-d- 1 b g ® d<3c!

Lancashire has now secured the county ™ ®grow w^e^e^day'
thh,e^^ °f 1597’ ®S th€ M1(>Wing
,we now . P W T n m. would grow- so hipt. and suffer from a

' ' sensation of smothering ’that I would find
" 26 17 4 s ig ^ necessary to1 arise. Then the other ex-

16 7 2 7 6 trente would come and I would shiver
""" 26 13 5 g s i with cold. Time wore on and there was
... 18 7 5 6 2 no improvement in my condition. I was
... 20 6 8 9 .1 1 not able to do any wo.k about the house

.... 18 3 4 11 .1 and even the, exertion of rn.o ing about'
• ••• 16 Ç 4 9 f.l I would'tire me twt,,, If .1: attempted to

••••• J® * l l I i walk any distante or burned in the leaet Notice Is hereby given that ln and bv Attractive sport» have been arranged W
16 3 9 4 ."6 virtue of à commission under the great, the children.

........  18 2 10 6 .8 ^ï and what food I ate did W se^i 9641 of Canada- leeued «nier the provl-
•;;; It J “ » :» i ?o agrœ Jfo nT or fnmtah^eS a'on* « Hijfc 114 and to me

nourishment;, and I also suffered with a “lrected> authorizing me to investigate, 
drawn- Pts points ’ severe pain in my side and tack. Dur- hear and report upon all material facts

Tf^t^cirr^'cricket season ! ITttaTataÏe m^att^tio c^Sta
the committee of the M. C. C. shall de- j ^ m Wlîlfam^’ KaTmh, 'fSE lande to Vancouver Island, granted by Her ^ „
cd‘ lïf„Tn,y cha“f°“hlP’ _ , -! mùSd' toïlve them ^triah Aft Jr S ' MaJeat7 Queen vktorilr. »a repre^tL by HORSE RACES'**#^

ihanyhet6lirib1e four boxes I felt so much better that tbe Domln1on ot Canada, by letters patent 
un^sTtshtal have played it Lst’efght canfh top.m.e I 21,st A^» 188^’ to SPECIAL RACES FOR FARMERS’ Hors ■
out and home matches with other conn- and ïtonalmo Railway Company,
t es, provided that if no play can take nia’v, “i?,,ga®Hnf \ 8haH 01,6,1 °». *»14 commission at the 
place, owing to the weather 5 other fL^ f.în”6 1 à,ad 1 Court Houae ln foe Qtty .of Nanrimb on
unfavorable causes, such match shall be ^ regain" 1 Monday, the 20th, September, instant, at , m.
reckoned'as unfinished.* îfi' J? /n* °l°t ' 11 Y’0*06* «Lœ., and thereafter from day The finest bands ln British <•""

One point shall be reckon d for each hoJ w_rk b_t fiL^tteLt ro °mj10«8hl ' î° dafk “ auoh Be«rion may be by me a<£ will fpralsh music. d
win; one. deducted for each lose; un- bath ^<>01 classed ^ othJr i S?1™®*,’;,at.Ule said,Court House in |„ Excursion rates over all ralhu-.v ■
finished games shall not be reckoned. T v, , tv,°wfiI Sf 8tlJ1 Nanaimo, or at such .teamboat lines. No charge for exkil

The county which during the season pijjl .'l11 >P’ Williams’ Pink ofoet pla^® *f 1 ™a7 name and appoint, „ the ferry at New Westminster-
shall have, in finished matches, obtained £a*^V pnC1<ra8 booD to etiSerfn8 ^ .uT.tte» ^3um fiÎL. 5tr? forms and full
the greatest proportionate number of Dr. Wii'lams’ Pi, k Pills are a'specific fo® «Ud commissi, concerting the said f»rmattol1 UP°° appHcation to
porm. shall -be reckoned champion ^rtare troubles wlfohtaakJfol and a" P«»oàs1^7ra i-toeSlS MATOR SHI LES. ARTOPR

. In>96tbenumberofout and home Z™?"thtarirt gtow^hentah * W^liZ 1
matches qualifying for the championship and ,«.how, creve gold bv î° ,p ti thereto, and who appear before ^ me as T. J. TRAPP. A. W. R°S!’; . ^m. 
was reduced to Six owing to the Au>- r^ï at above a^teA ahallie S ' pL. RA.& I- So. Sec. OriSî&’mè'i ™7 ,he *"t” j£2’ mE h "** - ** ■
,£ si&Tsa» \ssfmsrs uthe new method of computing thefotorn^ substitutes alleged to be “just
gets a very close second. Gloucester- B
shire, the home of the Graces, and the, __
scene of the many triumphs of the Â â ÀÊT ■
veteran cricketer. W. G. Grace, has ■ « i
somewhat emerged- from its yearn of de
pression and It now ranked fifth. Es
sex, that has but lately been permitted 
to take part in the first class matches;
0*1 unexpectedly token third’. * 
whilst N 0 ttinghe m*htje has 61

\ ; A large attendance from all parts of tbe 
Province Is very desirable.!

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
Secretary. So Years of Cu

A VIGOROUS PO*El
are ape

'syeir. 1
During the four years that I spent up ; 

there I devoted myself to mining but ! '°r lepers, and foe Steveston leper waa
little, as I took no interest in it, but I j landed with three days’ provisions, but
roamed the country over hunting and j no blankets.
exploring. In so doing, however, I could |- A letter was written at Steveston, atl- 
not but help realize what a vast and : dressed to the corporation of Victoria, 
rich mineral section that was. The last j It stated the facts of the landing qf the 
year I spent there I took out $5,000 in | leper and that he would probably be out 
geld from a small stream tributary to I of provisions, and as bluntly as it could 
the Stewart, and the last trip I made up be. written Victoria was told “the leper 
th re I cleaned: up $1,500 in a few weeks, j is there and you better look after him.” 
Wiiat attracted me most, though, was ; The officials of this city cannot lef a 
the rich quartz that I found in the vast I man starve, and the other men on the
mini3ral belt to the east of Teslin lake island, no matte;- how well supplied, are
and river. It is all free milling, and : not likely to have any compassion on 
«0 rich in gold that if I was to teil you 
what it went ini gold your readers would ; 
not believe it. I am going up there this ; 
fall to locate a number of quartz 
claims in advance of the ru-sh next 
spring.”

Mr. Jordan- drew a rough sketch of . . „ , , .
the Ashcroft trail, and, explained-its ad- } Pr<wmons for the unfortunate man, and 
vantages over foe Alaska routes. He ! *Pen .t,he ï?,™?1 .andulega* advlsers of 
63 ii that from Aebrroft a good waa on C1^y W1^ decide how to deal with
road) was " followed fo-r over 200 miles, I bien who arv. responsible for this
when a broad trail was taken to Fort St. : 8mart trick. Theta excuse is that the 
James, on Stewart lake, 100 mil s fur- ! Chinamen previously - lived here. If 
the.-. At the upper end of foe lake the ! Victoria is held responsible for the keep 
trail continued- 180 miles to Hazelton j of every sick man who has at some 
and 60 miles to Telegraph creek, stud j time, been a resident of the city, the 
continuing about 130. miles to Teslin wheelmen will never have good roads, 
lake. By Teslin lake aind Tes’dn river 
the journey of about 440 miles is made 
by water, when a trail is again followed 
lor 150 miles to the headwaters of tbe ! Arrangements Progressing for the Ken- 
Stewart river. The journey, all told, 
from Ashcroft to Stewart river he esti
mated to be about 1,200 miles, and it

M
Cuban Insurgents to Enter Up 

Active Campaign Against 
Spanish Rule.

WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

.

liners’ Outfits Three Large Filibustering Expi 
y Landed—Spain’s Peculiar 

nancial Condition.i
A SPECIALTY.:

-1

I
New York, Sept. 21.—The jj 

Advertiser prints the following) 
Cuban junta1 has received avrthen 
vices showing the safe landing at 
ent parts in- Cuba of three big 1 
tions bestween the 1st and 12fo I 
present month. They were thd 
important that have been disd 
since the winter and great joy I 
ed at the headquarters of the I 
when new® arrived that they had! 
the Spanish, who were believed I 
time to have been on their traça

Three ships carried large quanti 
munitions of war, together wi 
meuse supplies of medicines I 
army patriots.

In all there were over forty ■ 
board, going either to join the I 
army for the first time or returi 
foe ranks. There were two docte 
two dentists among the party.

“This is the opening of the fal 
paign,” said Thomas Eetrado, se 
of the expedition. ‘It il 

I earnest, moreover, of our intenl 
pursue a vigorous policy duril 
coming winter.”

London, Sept. 21.—The Pall Me 
zette this afternoon, commenting 1 
fall of" three-quarters in Spanish! 
on heavy sales on continental al 
says: “The bonds were absurdl! 
owing to support in Paris^ which I 
ed up, but probably conditions I 
changed by the action of the ■ 
States in regard to Cuba. Sp« 
dently cannot wage war with Al 
but the cession of independence I 
ba may lead to disasters in Mad™ 
if Spain falls French financiers I 
hit very hard.”

A special from Madrid says tfl 
Spanish government are negotil 
loan guaranteed by port dues, ■ 
purpose of new naval works.

i their new companion. As soon as th“y 
get their provisions the goods are di
vided up and each man holds on to what 
he gets.

i To-morrow Sanitary Inspector Chip- 
! eht.se will pay a visit to the island with

Ï

THE ANNUAL
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

5 EXHIBITIONil

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6. 7 and 8,1897SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
-AT-M

t CRICKET.
THE ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP.

DOG SHOW.
HW WESTMINSTER,\h

nel Club Show.
One advantage of taking Ayer’s Sar- » 

saparilla to purify foe blood is that you 
need not infringe upon your hours of 
labor flor deny yourself any food that ; 
agrees with you. In a Word, you are not 
compelled to starve or loaf while taking 
it- These are recommendations worth 
considering. •

IN fll 
PRIZES (D

Snpt. Matson and the committee who 
was a route so easy of access all the , have charge of the inaugural bench show 
way that a woman could easily make , of the Victoria Kennel Club are not ab 
the journey. | lowing the grass to grow under their

AnTitber aid vantage by this roue, be i feet and it is safe to say that even As
says, is that it is open all foe year -, semfbly Hall, secured for foe occasion, 
around,, and is easier to travel, if any- ! vvill be fully taxed for space to accbm- 
thing, ini the winter than in summer. I m0ctete all the entries. From all parts 
Jordan sata he could easily make the trip of the we8tern country and even from 
to Dawson CSty and back to Ashcroft 
in four months.

He said a saw mill was now operated 
at this end of Tesiin lake, f.om which 
lumber for building and boats could be 
s -curei. His object in coming to Spo
kane, he said, was to form a syndicate
to put in a steamer line on,Teslin- lake . . , ... . . . ...
and river for the transportation of gold | y,lc*orla do8* 'vl!l onIy ,je a droP ln fo® 
seekers Into the Stewart river country, *uck6t’ aIm08t. fjoiy city on foe 
and to establish trading poets along the wl^ be represented,
route, and to also locate mineral c alms The committlee are receiving much en- 
in that section, he to have a certain in- «niragement from the business men, 
terest for guiding the project and locating Superintendent Matson collecting $100 in 
the claims. He is submitting his proposi- j a very short time yesterday. This is in 
t on to tbe officer» of the Spokane chant- i addîti°n to the many special prizes. of- 
ber of commerce tins afternoon. fered.

Mr. Jordan expects to take a party of 
gold seekers up to the Stewart river this 
fall, starting from Ashcroft about Oc
tober let. He vÿill return in time to 
take a still larger party up about Feb
ruary 1st.

|i
;! J1

In conjunction with the Exhlbiiioa will 
be held the

Lancashire .........
Surrey ...................
Essex ................. .

, Yorkshire.............
Gloucestershire ..
Sussex....................
Warwickshire .. .
Middlesex...............
Hampshire .... .
Nottinghamshire •
Somerset..............
Kent .... ...........
Leicestershire ...
Derbyshire..........
N.B.—P., played; W., won; L-, lost; D.

i
i

?

tbe eastern provinces enquiries, have 
come fromi mien who have dogs to show, 
so that the exhibition will be the 
means of bringing together the best,lot 
of canines that have been shown in foe 
West. Victoria1 atone can make a good 
showing in almost every class, but the

A!; SPECIAL DAY FOB CHILDREN.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.

Championship Lacrosse Matches, 
" Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 

Concerts Each Night, 
Illuminations, Ac

SNOW AT OHILCOOT.
BURNS’ MEMORIAL.

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—A 
from Crater Lake. Alaska, datej 
2, says: “A thousand men toi 
yesterday in a blinding snow an 
storm at the summit of Chilcooj 
The blizzard lasted from daylicq 
dark. * I

“An Indian chief at Dyea told 
few days ago Chilcoot Pass won! 
ably be blocked by snow about tlj 
He *id that miners fortunate I 
to have their supplies across the 
before then would reach Dawsod 
river, he claimed, would keep ope 
November, although the lakes! 
probably be frozen in six weeks. 1

Over Eight Hundred Dollars Secured by 
the Committee.

The Burns Memorial Committee at 
their last meetigg received returns rom 
those soliciting subscriptions on behalf, 
of the erection at Beacon Hill Park of 
a suitable memorial to the famous Scot
tish bard, and they wish to announce 
that the sum of $880.50 was reported so 
far. They beg to extend thèir hearty 
thanks to those who have kindly re
sponded to .their call, and hope at an 
early date to announce ' a ’ series of enter
tainments for foie winter to enable them 
to mr,kè up fo» amount required.

Following are the particular* .of the 
subscriptions, which will be published In 
full at a future date:
Subscription books. ...
Proceeds concert held in Victoria

Theatre............ .. ...
Mr. Carlyle’s lecture ..

Total .... ....

for particulars to tie 
Secretary.

Write at once

i; Awarded
fllgbest Honors—World’s Fall,I

•wm.«1
»

- ■ -* “For years,” says Capt. C. Mu- 
Wave relied1 more upon Ayer’s Pi 
anything else in the medicine c 
regulate my bowels, and those 
ship’s crew. These pills are not 
in their action, but do their woi 
oughly.”

md so
225 00 

.. 40 006 WANTED.
. Hvr life

Canvasaers—“Queen Victoria. H#b En). 
and Reign.” has captured the Bri tl,0 

_ pire. Extraordinary testimoniale f M;inlUis 
great meo: a<nd tor copy ^ee. lfe of 

- of Lome»saye. "The best P0PU>»r MaJf*ty 
the Queen I have seen. Her seii- 

Men and Women who can work hard sends « kind letter of aM?{*sl*stk sat'*; 
talking and writing six hours dally, for Ing by thousands; gives enth isi (tf H i 

^ six days t week, and will be content with ! faction- fW”*” \ ,f
^ dollara weekly, address N®W , weekly. Prosp^naftee limite*

e and Dairy | ideas oo., Medical Building, Toronto, i bradley-garrbtson 
’gr cokes- . Ont - Toronto, Ont .

T, fo ROTBWBLL,
Oommleeloner. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
notice will not he paid for. T. G. R.. 

sep!8-7t

,

as

m ..$880 50

If you desire a good head of healthy, 
moist and sweet hair, select the best 
preparation to accomplish it Hall’s 
Hair Renewer is the beta product of 
science.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not i 
preparation. Any physician mi 
tbp formula on application. Th 

e. of its success as a medicine lie 
T extraordinary power to eleense t] 

of imrmrities and cure tbe mo 
seated cases of blood-disease.

u WANTED.
j * :

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A tawe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
èto» Ammonia, Al'im or spy other adulterant

iO VIAW THE STANDARD.

V p ■ e I

Purest and Beat for ,*i 
No adultaruvion. h
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